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Abstract

Clovcn Hwfi Hisîorical Dnrrna and the Construction of N-*w

Theology is a

Dissertation within the Work of Art category of the Doctor of Ministry pro-

at St.

Stephen's College. There are two parts to this project. The first is the historical drama,
Clown H w f . The plot of the drama revolves around the 1846 trial for sexual Unmorality

of the Rev. James Evans, the first supenntendent of the Wesleym Methodist Society
missionaries in the Hudson's Bay Company Temtories. The play takes its title from a
metaphor Donald Ross, the Factor of the Hudson's Bay Company fort at Norway House,
used to describe James Evans' relationship with the Hudson's Bay Company. Evans,
according to Ross, had "final1y unrnasked himself and show the cloven foot."
The second part of the dissertation is a theological reflection on the structure of the
play itself. I describe the development of the methodology that 1 used to h t e the play,
and how that methodology lads to some illumination of the difference between the claims

of historical and narrative truth, and the way the tmth is told in historicai drarna.

The discussion then tums to the theology of Clown Hoof;which 1 describe as
"salvation through vindication." The biographers of James Evms incorporateci this
theology into their narratives, to rescue Evans' name fiom obsairity. 1 attempt to show
how I used the same theology in Clown Hoo/to restore the names of those who stood

against Evans in his conflicts with the Hudson's Bay Company and the members of his
own missionary society. Finally, 1 attempt to show how the narrative elements of tone,
atmosphere, plot, and character, are theological in and of themselves, and support the
overt theology of the drama.

v

Many people have given freely of their interest and their expertise in
throughout this project. Geny and Minam Hutchinson gave unstintingly of their
knowledge of James Evans, and gave me the encouragement to take the story
where it would go.
Bob Root has been a constant cornpanion through life in general and the
Doctor of Ministry process in particular. The insighiful criticisms of Tom Crothen
have made the play better with each revision.
Douglas Flanders gracious offer of the use of his house, computer, and
fiidge contents, allowed me ta finish a critid piece of the dissertation on time.

Jean Waters, Evangeline Rand, and Ric Laplante have been an invaluable
source of wisdom in the shaping of this dissertation. The people of St. Andrew's
United Church, Edmonton, have enthusiastically supported my research and
writing in the six years that 1 have been with them, and that this project has been
with me. Dwayne and Angelee Zon have kept me in computer hardware and

software. Shirley Wilfong-Pritchard read many d d s of the play, proofread the
final one, and was dways ready to listen to yet another possibility for a scene. To
al1 of you, thank you. This would not have been without you.
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Introduction
One of the first requirements 1 fiilnlledin the pre-candidacy phase of the
Doctor of Mnistry program was a personal and professional seIf'assessment.

This involved the development of questions about myself and my ministry to
check for the congruence, or lack of it between my own perceptions of myself
and the perceptions of those who were f e l i a r with my work and way of being.
1 used the data 1 gathered in that exercise to complete the leamhg covenant

which govemed my progress through the doctoral program. When 1 finished my
leamhg covenant 1 put the data away, and did not revisit it until 1began my
dissertation. Reviewing that initial data was an illuminating experience; others
had seen things in me six years ago that have slowly but surely guiding me
through the DMiN process, even though they came to consciousness much later
in the process for me.
One of the questions 1 asked my infonnants was "What is your perception of
my view of human nature?" There was one man in the congngation 1 used to
serve whose judgment was sound and who knew me as well as anyone and better
than most. He gave the question much thought before he a n d "You'd say
people are flawed, but there is a resilience within the human condition. You need
to take life with a sense of humomus wonder about the way thin8s are. You'd say
they're a cunous lot, people are. It's not voyeunsm, but you do have a sense of

living through other people's expenence as a playwright, and asking, "how do they
play out their parts?"'

GeofEey Wilfong-Pritchard, "Personal and Professional SeIf-Assessrnent Research
Notes", St. Stephen's College DMIN program, (lune, 1993).
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1 did thisassessment long before 1 had any idea of the shape my dissertation

would take, or what its subject would be. But my informant saw in my
perceptions of human nature the elements that fonn the basis of my research and
my dissertation. 1 am, as it tums out, writing about a human nature ihat is deeply
flawed and yet resilient. It is my sense of" humorous wonder about the ways

things are," that has kept me digging deeper into my subject; and for the last four

years 1 have in fact been living through other people's experience. There have
been times when their experience, as best 1 can interpret it, has been living through
me. And as for the question of "how do they play their parts?' This dissertation is
the answer.
The people whom 1 have ben living through (or 1 through them) are indeed
wondrous and.complexcast of historical characters who lived and worked one
hundred and fifiy years ago in what was then the Hudson's Bay Company's W C )
Temtones, an a r a that included di the land traverseci by rivers flowing into
Hudson Bay.2 an area that stretched fiom Lake Supenor in the east to the Pacific
and Arctic Oceans in the nonh and West. These characters include George
Simpson, the Govemor of the HBC; Donald Ross, the Factor of the HBC post at
Nonuay House located on the northem tip of Lake Wlnnipeg; his wife Mary Ross;
Bernard, Dondd Ross' aide-de camp; James Evans, the Canadian Methodist
minister who was seconded to the Wesleyan Methodia Society (WMS) fiom
Canada as the Superintendent of Missions for WMS missionaries in the HBC
temtories; Evans' wife, Mary,and daughter, Claissa; William Mason, a W M S
missionary originaüy posted to Lac La Pluie (Lakeof the Woods) but who

- -

2 The Canadian Encvclopedia:

Second Edition, "S.V.Hudson's Bay Company."

eventually ended up in Norway House with James Evans; Maggie and Eliza, two
of the native girls in the settlement of Rossdle, the Indian village locateâ just
outside the gates of the Norway House post.
My involvement in their story is a story in itself. 1 first met James Evans

when 1was a child in the Sunday School of the United Church in the mid 1960's.
The United Church of Canada had jua produced a new church whool curriculum
that was heavy on history, and the Junior program of which I was part at that tirne
told the story of the early missionaries in North America. James Evans, and the
story of how he designed a printing press to publish the gospel in Cree Syllabics to
enable the Indians to read the bible without leaming English, was but one of the
stones the curriculum contained? 1 liked the curriculum but 1 can not say my first
meeting with James Evans was a particularly auspicious one. 1 forgot al1 about

him for another twenty one years or so. But we would meet again.
In 1988 1 was ordained by the United Church of Canada and placed in the
hands of the larger church to be assigned to my first pastoral charge. The church

calls this Transfer and Settlement, and it is a process that is not without its own
form of excitement. As an ordinand you either run the Nk or welcome the
opportunity, depending on your perspective, of being told you are needeâ
anywhere fkom the Maritimes to Northem BC.

As it tumed 1was settled into the Pigeon Lake-Millet Pastord Chargejust to
the south of Edmonton. 1 had completed my theological studies at Emmanuel
College in Toronto, and it was there I received the news of my imminent move
westward. 1 imrnediately set off down the hall to find someone with whom to

Peter Gordon White, ed, The Wstery Continws (Toronto: The United Church of
Canada Publishing House, 1965).
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share the news, and the first person 1 met was my ethics professor. When 1 told

him the @adtidigs he smiled an enigmatic srnile, and said, "that's where my uncle
lives. He'U be glad to see you." 1 didn't ask why, but in the years that have
followed 1 have corne to assume that Geny Hutchinson, my professors' uncle was

glad to see me. In any event 1 was glad to see him.
1 spent much time with Oary on the shore of Pigeon Lake that surnmer.

As

an urban person my definition of a rural pastoral charge was one where you had to

take a bus to get to the subway. 1 needed his advice on how to make the transition
fiom what 1 had known to what lay before me, and Gerry gave it freely. He also
gave me something that at the time 1 didn't know 1 was looking for.

Geny is one of the preeminent historians of the church in Western Canada.

His enquiry hto the origins of the name of Mission Beach on Pigeon Lake led to
his discovery that Robert Rundle, one ofmissionaries of the WMS sent out with

James Evans, had established a mission site there when he posted to Fort
Ed~nonton.~
That mission was the first Protestant mission established west of Red

Riwr. Yet until Geny began his search for the origin of the name that part of our
church history lay forgotten. The remarkable thing about Geny's discovery was
that he had made it not as an academichistonan, but as a congregational rninister
in a rural multi-point pastoral charge, a situation similar to my own.

I learned a lot of history fiom Geny. But 1 learned even more about ministry
- example. He was telling me, whether either one of us reabed it
through Geny's

or not at the time, that 1 could define my ministry as narrowly or as broadly as 1
chose to. 1wuld "enter through the narrow door," define my ministry arictly in

Gedd Hutchinson, The Meeting Place (Edmonton: published by Rundle's Mission
Conference Centre Incocporated, 1990).
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t e m of congregational Me, and that would be fine if that is what 1 wanted to do.
On the other hand, if 1 had the curiosity, the interest, and the determination there
was nothing to stop me fiom defininga ministry that included historicaf research,

-

not just as an avocation, but as an integral part of rny contribution to the life of the
church.
It was Gerry who reintroduced me to James Evans, and the rest of the cast
of characters 1 mentioned previously. This second meeting showed much more
promise of developing a more lasting relationship. There was more to James
Evans than the story of the pnnting press. Geny knew ail about it, and he was

glad to share it with me.
In February of 1846, William Mason infomed Evans that stories about the
superintendent's relationship with girls of the mission were circulating through the
village. When Mason suggested to Evans that Evans make a public statement to
clear his name, Evans refùsed to do so. Instead he demanded that Mason try him
on charges of sexual immorality according to Methodist discipline. Church
histonans knew some things about the trial. John McLean who wrote the fint
biography of James Evans alluded to it in 18805. Egerton Ryerson Younp
embellished the story in 1889. But both biographers steadfastly maintained that
Evans was innocent of the charges. They insisteci that he was fiameci by the HBC
officials who wanted a reason to remove him fiom the temtory because of his
steadfast opposition to the trade practices of the company, including forcing HBC
employees to travel on the Sabbath.
-

John McLean, James Evans. Inventor of the Svilabic Svstem of the Cree Lon(Toronto: Methodist Mission Rooms, 1890).
Egerton Ryerson Young, The A~ostkof the North (Toronto: Fleming EL Revdl Co.,
1899).

But Geny knew mon about the trial than these two authors. While
nsearching the history of the Methodist missionaries in the HBC Gerry had
discovered the transcripts that had been sent to London by Wiliarn Mason aAa
the trial, and sealed by the WMS. The trial documents, combined with the letters
of Donald Ross and George Simpson which were archived here in Canada showed
that Evans' relationship with the HBC was far more complicated than his
biographers could have imagined. The charges brought against Evans were valid
in and of themselves, and while he was found not guilty there was enough evidence

to suggest that Evans was far from innocent.
1 heard this story fiom Geny in 1989, and it stnick a personai chord for me.

Three years earlier a United Church of Canada Minister had been tned and found
guilty by the criminal court systern of sexually abusing persons under his care. He

had been a candidate for ministry fiom my congregation when 1 was a child, and 1

could imagine the hurt that his actions had caused his fhily and those that had
supported him in his ministry. 1 had taken his willingness to rninister in a remote
part of the country as a s i p of his extraotdinary cornmitment to mbnistry. In the
light of his conviction however, 1 had to consider the possibility what seemed like
cornmitment was really an attempt to keep himself out of the public eye.
Another expience brought the Evans revelations close to home for me.
Yurs earlier 1had ken the target, but not the victim of some unwanted advances
by a member of the clergy who was loved and well respected by his community,

and who had also spent the bulk ofhis miniary in remote areas. My personal
experience made me wonder about James Evans. Had he deliberately sought out

the wildemess for reasons other than he daimed?

1 still considered the situations of which 1 had first hand knowledge isolated

ones. But shorily after 1 heard the Evans' story the floodgates opened, as story
&er stoiy of clergy sexuaî abuse came to light.' The systemic nature of those
revelations made me realize that what 1 considercd my own isolated experience
was not so isolated ofta dl. Yet the institutional church, far from confronting the
situations of abuse it had known about had done nothing. That took me back to
James Evans trial. Why, L wondered, had his biographen even mentioned his trial
when so many more recent cases had been buried? The answer lay in a fluke of
history. 1 say more about that in Chapter One,but su&ce to Say, that question
intrigued me deeply.
These aories about Evans were swirling around me when 1 made the
decision in 1993 to enter the Doctor of Ministry program at St. Stephen's College.
1 had no idea what I wouM do in the program, or where the program might lead

me. Mer completing the fim two collegiums in the program, 1 had no thesis
proposal in mind. 1 brought a half-heatted proposal to the collegium in the
summer of 1995, but it bore the marks of my own lack of enthusiasm. Then James

Evans raised his head yet again. My spouse had been transcnbing some of James
Evans' atchived letters and papers fiom manuscript to disk for Gerry whüe we had

been at Pigeon Lake. Those documents had been sitting there in our cornputer for

at least two years, and 1 had prornised myself 1 would read them al1 when 1 had
time. One aflernoon 1 flipped open the file and read the first document. It
contained a letter fiom James Evans to his brother Epluaitn, who was also a

Sa, for example, Peter Rutter, Sex in the Forbidden Zone: When Men in Powerera~ists.Doctora Clernv. Teachers. and Othero-Betrav Women's Tniq (New York:
Fawcett Crest, 1989).

Canadian Methodist minister. It read "Dear Brother; Send us word if you are
alive."* in hindsight, it was then James Evans jumped across the generations and
grabbeû me by the throat. He has not let go yet.
The correspondence 1read the more excited 1 became about channeiing what
1 had leamed about
- Evans fiom Gerry, and what 1 learned on my own, into a

course of study in the Doctoral program. But 1 did not want to do a straight
historical piece of research. 1 wanted to present it dramatically. My first thought
was a screenplay. That decision needs some expfaining.
1 have moved around a lot since 1 left my parents' home in 1974 to go to

university; fiom Ottawa to Kingston to Winnipeg to Victoria to Montreal to
Toronto to Pigeon Lake to Edmonton. Whenever I moved I always felt 1 left bits
of unfinished th@ behind me. One of my recumng dreams is that 1 discover that
1 am still paying rent on an apartment that 1 moved out of long ago, and it is still

awaiting my retum to clean it out. Writing was one of those thin~sthat I had lefi
unfinished and packed away.

I had moved fiom Victoria to Montreal in 1980 to do post-graduate work in

-

Communication Studies ai Concordia University. Mihile there 1 did a fair bit of
work in screen-writing and film aesthetics. 1 had hoped to make a career out of it.
Jobs were hard to find aAer graduation, but eventudly 1 did get work in Toronto,
not as a screenhter, but rather doing M a n c e corporate communications and
public relations. The work was challenging, there was wme money to be made,
but it was a woefùlly insecure profession, and at that time 1 was looking for more
secuity that fieelancing could provide. One of the companiesthat 1had done

University of Western Ontario Archives, 4734.5. James Evans to Ephraim Evans,
Dccember 27, 1829.

some work for as a freelancer offered me a staff position writing technical
rnanuals. 1accepted the offer without hesitation. Writing is writing after dl, is it

not? It is not. It was a bad move. 1did not fit with the material that 1was
supposed to be writing, and although I found a messure of redemption in seminar
production for the sarne company, 1would often kick myselffor giving up whet 1
wanted to do for what I felt 1 had to do.
I put the writing away for long time, until 1went back to those letters of

Evans. It has only been since I've reached the dissertation stage of the program
that I have been able to interpret with any satisfaction the impact that the first
letter fkom James to his brother had on me. "Send us word ifyou are alive," has
becorne a bit of wake-up cal1 to attend to those lessons that Gerry taught me when

-

1was firn developing my rninistry. If 1 am going to have a broad sense of mînistry

that is going to pull together al1 those bits of my life that interest me,
congngational life, history, drama, then now is the time to do it.
1 need to say a little more about my choice of drama as a vehicle for my
dissertation. Then is the craft ofwn*ting,which 1continue to leam and 1hope will
continuaily develop. But undemeath the cnft there is something that I have never
fonnally I d . It is just there. My idormant ailuded to it when he described my
perception of human nature-that 1 see life in terms of a playwright asking, "how do
people play out their parts?'' 1 have since discoverd, thanks to Roberston Davies,
that people Iike me have a name. 1 am a moralist.
What is a moralist? It is not of course, somebody who
preaches some system of morality which is supposed to
make good people and a good world. A moraiist is not an
exponent of a creed. A moraiist is somebody who observes
life as carefully as he can, and draws conclusions fiam what
he sees. He sees that fashionable enthusiasrns about

behaviour are short-lived, and that some things are so selfevident that it is no exaggeration to cal1 them tmths. They
are not new. Tmth does not deal in novelty, but in age long
endurance. Because some of the tniths the moralist
observes have been given udorgettable expression in the
bible, there are people who think that the moralist is an
enthusiast for biblical moraiity. Not at dl; there are portions
of the bible that would make any sensitive person's skin
creep, they are so cruel and unforgiving. The moraiist is not
a cheapjack follower of the Old Testament or the New
Testament, for that matter. He sees what he sees and
records it, And what does see? Whatsoever a man soweth,
that shail he also r e a ~ . ~

-

The decision to write a screenplay was easy, so visually arresting were the
images in the materid 1 was reading. One image in particular still stays with me..
In 1838, Evans made a late-fall trip dong the north shore of Lake Superior. He
was trapped in a sudden squall, and while trying to steer clear of the rocks on the
shore, both his han& were fiozen to the paddle he was employing. When he
finally made shore his hands had to be chopped out of his mitts with an a.Now
there, thoughtl, was a perfed theologicd image for a Canadian story; a man
fiozen rather than nailed ont0 a piece of wood. As 1 said. the decision to write a
screenplay was easy. The actual writing of it proved much harder. Whether 1 was
not ready to write, or whether James Evans was not ready to be written about, 1

am not sure. But the screenplay foundered as badly as Evans' came did in that
stonn on Lake Superior.

Roberston Davies, The Me-

Heart (Toronto: Penguin Books, 1997). p. 172.

In the winter of 1996 1 met with an old fnend in Toronto, who wincidentally
was dso a United Church Minster and a playwright. 1wanted to tell him about the

story 1 was working on, the difticulties 1was having, and get some honest
feedback about whether the project was too big and my own talent was too s d .
We met in one ofthose bars decorated in the library motif. with old books that
nobody reads lining the shelves behind the booths. My fnend asked me what the
story was about. Just as he asked, 1 noticed a copy of that United Church School

Cumculum fiom days of old on the shelf behind his left shoulder. "Pl1 show you,"
1 said, as I pulled the book off the shelf, and opened it to the Evans story. I took

that coincidence as a sign that I should keep plugging away. Mer much
discussion, my fnend suggested 1write a work for stage instead of screen. A stage
play would give more chance to work with language, which is a svength of Mne,

rather than with image for which I seemed to have no perceptible talent at that
time. 1followed his advice, and the play you are about to read is the product of his
encouragement.
The chapters that follow chut my coune through the writing of Clown

Hw/. In Chapter One 1 discuss the methodology that 1 used to write the play. 1
show how Evans' tint biographers established certain conventions for the telling of
the story, and how 1adopted those conventions as my own. Chapter Two
attempts to integrate Clown Hoof with narrative theory, to show that there i s a

theological component embedded in the structure of the play itself. Chapter Three

desaibes the evduation rnethods that 1used to ensure that Clove~Hoofmet an
acceptable standard as a work of art within the context of the DMIN program, and
within the genre for which it was mitten. The Epilogue points to some fiiture

directions that the research I have done on James Evans might take in, and the

impact that this research has had on my own sense of ministry.
As 1 smd you the readei off into the wüds of Clown HwJ this hope goes

with you: that you might find in the reading some of the excitement 1 found in the
writing. And keep your mittens dry. GWP.

A drama in two acts
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CAST IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE

OLD BERNARD
JAMES EVANS
MARY ROSS
DONALD ROSS

YOUNG BERNARD
MARY EVANS

CLAMSSA EVANS

FRASER
CHIPEWYAN CHIEF
WILLIAM MASON

JOHNNY

HENRY
MAGGIE

ELUA
C H W S

curtain opens on a dbrk stage. A single light cornes up on OLD BERNARD,
who sits at a desk. altermtely writing intentb in a lwge baudledger, and
pausing for bief moments to cdlect his îhaughts. Althgh he is in his ntidforties. k hm the look of a much older nwr He is &essed in the clothes a
gentlemm w d d Wear circa 1860. As k writes. a iight cornes up on J W S
EVRNS. centre stage. E~vmtsis the sare age as Bernard dkessed in the gmb of a
Methodi~lClergyman circa 1840, conipete with top hl.As Evans beg»tr
puking. Bemmd ignores him. As Ewas contimes, Bermtdpts his lep hmd
over his lefi ear while he continues writing as t h g h he is trying zoshut out
E m s ' voice. Final& Benwrrd giws up. He p t s clavn his quill, closes his eyes,
kans bac&in his chair and listem.
Evans:

Now the loon had charge of the hearts of an old sorcerer and his wife. Zeaiously
did loon guard those hearts. No one was able to exercise any evil influence over
them. At length a sorcerer of great cum0ngcame to the bank of the lake with a
string of beads and endeavored to attract loon's attention. The heart keeper for
some time nsisted the temptation of the sorcem but after many entreaties and
several displays he ventured to the shore. The cunning sorcerer took the little bark
box fiom the loon's neck (for that is whete he kept his treasure of hearts) and gave
loon in its place the string of beads. The sorcerer immediately broke open the bark
box and obtained thereby the power to destroy the owners of the h m s . As a
punishment the loon still bars the mark of perfidy. The hearts are found scattercd
on the back of the loon in white round spots to this day.
Bernard:
My opinion remains unchanged, Mr. Evans. You were the keeper of hearts.
Evans:
And yet it was you Bernard that took something that did not belong to you. And
through your thievery you broke the hearts of the indians. You sold them back
into the slavery from which 1 so painnakingly delivered them. But it wasn't a string
of beads you sold them for.
Bernard:
It wasn't like that.
Evans:
I've scnitinized the book of life for a glimpse of your name. It's not there, Bemard.
Your name is not there.
Bernard:
Do you know what Fm writing, Mr. Evans?

Evans:
A confession, 1 hope. For your d e .

Bemard:
This is my last report as a factor of the Honourable Hudson's Bay Company. And
then 1retire. I'm travelling light into my dotage, and I've no mind to take your
hauntings with me.

Evans:
Then tell the tnith, Bemard. Ittsthe only way to save yourself.
Bernard:
Still haunting my imagination, eh Mr. Evans? You were the trickster in life, sir. 1
fear death has done nothing to change you. It's not my name ihat's missing fiom
the book of life. Ittsyours. Isn't it?
Evans:
(Ze shrugs..)
Bernard:
Well, save yoursdf. Ilve work to do.

Evans:
I've thrown myselfbefon the throne of grace on your behalf, Bemard.But there
can be no mercy without repentance.
Bemard:
I'm an old man now, Mr. Evans. The same age you were when you quickly left us.
M y young mats feus died with you.
Evans:
Those would be?
Bernard:
The eternal tire. The darkness of the pit. Whatever else it was you used to threaten
us with.
Evans:
Then tell me, Bemard. What does an old man feu?
Bernard:
How he shdl be remembered. By mortels. Flesh and blood. That's dl that matters.

Evans:
And me? How am 1remembered?

Bernard:
Mr. Ross wished to consign your memory to the oblivion ofthe silent tomb. Your
name is seldom spoken. Never with esteem.
Evans:
1had many enemies, Bernard. But 1always counted you as a fnend. And so 1 ask
you as a friend. Tell the tnrth.
Bernard:
Hah! I'm no fnend of yours, Mr.Evans. And you're no friend of mine. But 1'11 tell
what happened.

Evans:
It'll do us both good to clear the air.
Bernard:
For my sake, not yours.
Evans:
Very good. lad. The truth, then.
Bernard:
Fm not a lad any more. And remember this. Ws not for you to judge whether it's the
truth 1 tell. Flesh and blood shall judge us both.

Evans:
Fair enough.
Bernard:
So let's put the question, shall we? Whose sin was pater? My thievery, or your
deceit? And let's wait and see how flesh and blood responds. Do you have the
patience for that. Mr. Evans?
(Zightsfade dowwri on Ewns.)
From the beginning, then. Nonvay House 1840. Nonvay House? Norway House
was the centre of our Company's seuicreated universe. The halfivay point between
Hudson's Bay to the north and Red River to the south. Everything came through
Norway House in those days-supplies. hrs, mmour, pssip, innuendo,
missionaries....
Lighrs up on DONALD ROSS md THE YOIING BERNARD, in Ross' oflce,
centre stage. Ross dictates a Ietter u~tderSFX Ca~~~ion
S h : Immediateiy @ter
SFX. MARY ROSS enters hurriedly.

Mary Ross:
Get the gravy off your waistcoat, Donald. The rnissionary's corne at last. ( M q
and Donald arrange themseiws. Bernard Iooks on smiting as if he is pleased to
see his superior 's anriety. Mhy jinishes primping herselj;md sees Bernard
grinning at her.)

Mary Ross:
Hey, snot nose! Your ignorant mug needs a wipe! (Marygrabs ai Bernard a d
wipes hisface vigormsk'y with îlw hem of her dress. Bernard struggles, but he is
no matchfor Mary's strength. Ross is oblivious to the contest that gws on before
him. prefewing to sttaighten up his desk)
Bernard:
Yeoww! Mr.Ross?

(JAMES, MARY, and CLAMSSA EVANS enter the o@ce, and me trms/ixed by
the sight of Bernard in Mary's headltxk)
Ross:
Save the lad some slcin, Mary. It's just the missionary, d e r dl.
Evans:
Mer dl, indeed it is! (Evans bowces over to Ross with outstreîched han&.) The
Reverend James Evans at your service, Mr.Ross. (He shakes Ross' ha&. Mary
R w Iwkr to Mary Evans and Clarisrcr with a stmtied expression. She sidles over
to Dottafd.)

Mary Ross:
( h a a loud whipr to Donald) I can guess who he is. Who'd he bring with 'im?
Ross:
(Ia a lmd whisper) Quiet, wife!

Evans:
And may 1 present my wife, Mary (Marywalks corijdentlj to Ross ami ofleers her
hmd Ross takes it*but is urtmre w h t to do next. S k has presented her hand as
though she expectr Ross to kisF if.He tums her M over, looks ut it*giws it a
shke atddrops if)and my lovely daughter Clara. (Ciara curtsies shyly. Mary
E m s ho& out her lrond to Mary Ross. M4*y Ross na& art&).)

Mary Ross:
Two more women in the fort, eh Donald? And Engiish to boot. You should've told
me they w e n coming.

Bernard:
Fm sure Mr. Ross just wanted to surprise you Mafam.With the prospect of some
femaie companionship.

Mary Ross:
(Latrghsme?iacingfy)Well you can tell Mr. Ross I've got a surprise for him corne
lights out tonight.
Ross:
It was in the file, if you cared to know.

Mary Ross:
As if 1 care to read your files.

Evans:
Well there, Clanssa, 1 told you therefdbe chiidren your own age. You needn't have
womed.
Ross:
She's a beautitiil child, Mr.Evans.

Mary Evans:
Oh, she's the appie of her father's eye, to be sure. Tell me Mr.Ross, did our piano
arrive dely? 1 only pray my felt parts have not perished tluough inactivity.
Bernard:

(Tnesto suppress laughter ut Mrs. Evanm'srevelution, anàpretends to cough and
sneeze. Ross i , s Mm.)
Mary Evans:
Music is so important. Especially in the wildemess. It's a tiny ray of light in the
darkness. Do you play, Mrs. Ross?

Mary Ross:
(With emphasis) 1 work.
Mary Evans:
I'd be happy to givc you instruction. With a littk discipline we could probably get
that shdlness out of your voice. James loves a choir. We could sing together. Such
fiin. Oh, and my telescope. Mr.Ross? Did it arrive dely? Ilm so lwking focward
to seeing the Aurora Borealis. From this latitude they must be quite captivating.
You've seen the Aurora, haven't you Mrs. Ross?

Mary Ross:
Aura what? What?

Mary Evans:
Perhaps you know them by their more common name. The Nonhem Lights.

Ross:

Your househoid effects, including the piano, d v e d by the London supply ship.
Now that you're here I will have them sent d o m from York Factory. In the
meantime...Mary Ross:
So tell me, there, Mrs.Evans. What do you do? 1 mean besides tinkling on the
piano and gazing at the stars?

Mary Evans:
What I do, madam, is perhaps Less important than who 1am. 1 am the wife of the
Reverend James Evans, Chief Superintendent of the missionaries of the Wesleyan
Methodist Society in the Western Temtones of the Hudson's Bay Company. In
that capacity, 1 support my husband in d l his endeavors. And what do you do
ma'am? How do you spend your days?

Mary Ross:
1 spend my days making sure everybody knows their place around here. Things run
better then.

Mary Evans:
I'm sure they do. It's so important for working women to know their place. They
so easily attract an air of self-importance when they leave the hearth.

Ross:
In the meantime, Mr. Evans, your duties as chaplain to the Company. Regular
attendance at the mess of course, to lead the men in grace. Evening prayer service
in the fort, Sunday srnice in the fort and also in the Indian Village at a time
convenient to you. You have permission to establish a school should you desire to
do so.
Evans:
And 1do desire to do so. lrnmediately upon my retum.
Ross:
Retum? You've oniy just arrived. Where do you think you're going?
Evans:
Mr. Ross, the Wesleyan Methodist Society understands that 1have corne to the
Western Temtories to superintend the establishment of Christian missions to the
Indians. I con hardly be expected to accomplish that task if 1 spend ail my days
saying grace at the Company mess table, now con I?

Ross:
Theretslots ofIndians right hem at the fort.
Evans:
So, my plan. (Evmtspullsa m q out of his caat pocket and îraces his routefor
Ross.) First, West to Fort Edmonton. Then north through the Chipewyan Country.
Then southeast through Ille La Crosse, back to Norway House. And once back in
Norway House, (Evans hm& the map to Mary Evans) grace at the Company
mess table. Perhaps Mrs. Ross would be good enough to help Mary and Clara get
settîed in my absence?

Mary Ross:
You bet 1 wi4 Reverend Sir. The comMssaryjust got a shipment of lye soap. If
that doesn't take the smell of that beaver piss right off your wifey there, nothing
will.
Mary Evans:
Excuse me? That's lilac essence!

Mary Ross:
Maybe that's what it was in Montreal or wherever it was you came fiom, but now

it smells like a beaver climbed right on top of your head and pissed al1 over you.

Mary Evans:
Ugh! (She Imks intplorïngiy ut her husbrnId.)
Evans:
( h g h i n g ) 1 mess we al1 smell a little ripe, Mrs. Ross. We've been a long time in
the boats. But we'll gladly take your lye soap. And whatever other codons this
fon rnight offer.
Ross:
And Bernard will be happy to acquaint you with them. Bernard? (Bernard has tiad
his eyesftxed on Clara. a d has missed Ross' instructio~t~)
Bernard?
Bernard:
Sir?

Ross:
Show them out.

Bernard:
Very good, sir. (He turns bac&towurd Ew1s.) If you'll just corne this way.
(Bemrd panions himserfso t h t he is beside Clara QS they l e m Ross' once.)

Ross:
You could have had the courtesy to keep a civil tongue in your head.

Mary Ross:
And you could have had the guts to tell me you were bringing in a laaddy!
Honestly, Donald! This is a fort. Not a Sunday school.
Lighrs d m on centre stage. Lights up on Old Bemard ai his desk.
Bernard:
We were a country unto ourselves, in those days. The factor and his wife were
king and queen, and the govemor, well Govenor Simpson, he was God, wasn't
he? The rest of us? Well the gentlemen of the Company, and those of us who
aspired to be gentlemen, we were al1 like Jonah in the whale. The land swallowed
us up. Oh we ail were bom somewhere else. Strornness, or Dublin, or Glasgow.
But once we entered the territory of the Honourable Hudson's Bay Company,
remade! That's what we were. Remade by the law of the Company. That law? Well
it was never written down was it? Because those who disobeyed it perished.
It was the Law of vigilance. Never tum your back on anything, even for a second.
Never turn your bock on the sky. A squall could blow in like that (Bernards n q s
hisfngers) and fmze you within shouting distance of a fon. Never tum your back
on your fellows. The man who cried while he rad you a letter fiom his mother at
the mess table one day could take an axe to you the next in a fit of bush fever.
Never turn your bock on the Indians. We needed them far more than they needed
us. You never tumed your back on yourseü: either. As long as you knew that at
any moment you were capable of the grossest kind of cnielty on your inferion,
there was a chance you wouldn't do it. Iust a chance.
But vigilance alone couldn't save us. We'd stripped the countw bare of baver, you
sa,fiom the West Coast of Lake Superiot down to Oregon. And we blamed
everything else but ourselves for our deciining fortunes. We blamed the weather.
We b l d bad fortune. But monly we blamed the Indians. They were growing
l a y , we told ourselves. They lusted after a life of esse, we said around the mess
table. Of course we al1 lusted d e r a life of ease. It was jus that we were entitled
to it. They weren't. We blamed them because we resented them. We resented
having so much of out fate lying in their hands, when everybody knew that God
had entnisted us, not hem, with the advance of civiiiition. So we blamed
everything on them. And you know it wasn't long before those stories we told
looked like they were coming me.
For two hundred years nobody paid any attention at al1 to what we were doing
with the three and a half million square miles under our jurisdiction. London just
bought the furs and their pretty hats and mats, and they never asked how those
fùrs got fiom us to them But al1 of a sudden, there was a sudden outbreak of a

plague of conscience. It seemed that everyone who was buying &rs got infecteci.
Were the Indians being well treated? Were they getting a good price for their fun?
Were they being overworked? Well, it's al1 relative isn't it? Our Indians were better
off than the million or so orphans in the London workhouses were. 1can tell you
that fiom bitter experience. But try telling that to the Society for the Proteaion of
Aboriginals. They were lobbying to legislate the fùr trade unless the Company
started doing more for the Indian. And 1don't need to tell you, Govemor Simpson
hated any legislation that he didn't persodly vurite, and any politician he hadn't
paid for. By 1838, things were looklng pretty bleak for out little enterprise. But
Mr. Simpson, he had the knack al1 right. Other men would look at a forest and see
trees. Mr.Simpson would look at a forest and see seven ways to make a pound,
using someone else's 50p as start-up capital. It was his idea to bnng in the
missionaries. Not that Mr. Simpson could ever be accused of getting religion. He
had his own (Bernardho/& up his h d , and rubs his t h m b Mdjoeejgeer
fogefher.) But Mr. Simpson figured that bringing in the missionaries might solve
our problems. If the Indians had their own missionaries, he reckoned. they'd be
more Iikely to stay on the trap lines, and not drift dom to Red River and get
mixed up with the fiee traders. And secondly, Mi. Simpson could tell our cntics in
London that the missionaries were bringing the benefit of Christian civilization to
the poor heathen, so the Society for the Protection of Aboriginals could stop their
lobbying and do sotnethhg mon productive with their time. Like buy Company
stock.
Now, if Mt. Ross, our esteemed factor got himself into trouble with the Govemor
because of Mr. Evans, well it was his own fault, wasn't it? He broke the law. He
wasn't vigilant.

Lighrs d m on Old Bentord Lights up un Ross' oflce. Ross is at his desk. wirl,
YoungBernard close ut hand SFX knock on dwr.
O

Ross:
Go away. It's month end, dont you know.

(The dmr opens, a d FRASER emtws.)
Fraser:
And year end as well, don? you know. Close up the ledgers, Donald. Let's drink a
dram to the New Year. May it be better than the old one.
Ross:
Fraser, my old mate! What a happy surprise! Last we heard you were moving
fieight out of the Chipewyan country. Bernard, the bottle. One finger, or two? (He
takes the botiIefrom Bernard) Ah, knowing you, it'll be three. (Ros~powsfrom
the bottle and passes a tumbler to Fraser. He persorlefor himsey Benwrd
fmksor>expecatitly, k t Ross ignores him.) Well, Bemard, what are you waiting
for? Put it away!

Fraser:
I'd gladly take four fingers from you Donaid. And a thumb if you've one to spare.
(He h i & out his lep hPnd to slrow Rom a stump where his hami shouid be, while
taking the dHnk with his right hand) Ass over teakettle we went north of Ille La
Crosse. Mashed it between the mcks and the gunwale. Lucky we had a surgeon
with us. He took it off there and then. Pm on my way down to Red River and then
out for Canada.

Ross:
And the cargo? What happened to the cargo?

Fraser:
Twenty bales saved.
Ross:
Well all's not lost then, is it?Sit ye down. (Fraser sits.)
Fraser:
That may be the last twenty baies we see fiom the North. It's al1 gone, Donald.
There's hardly a beaver left that makes trapping worthwhile.
Ross:
Oh it's a sad song you're singing Fraser. But I know the tune well. And every time
1 hear it Sung 1 ask myself, what's redy gone missing? 1s it the beaver? Or is it the
desire to find the beaver? Sometimes our Indian fkiends need a little (He Iems
dose to Fraser andgrabs the empty air with his hd)encouragement to
persevere in their duties to the Company.

Fraser:
It's different this time, Donald. You cm promise the Indians more. You can
threaten them with less. But nought's going to bring the beaver back. Maybe this
(He hoih out his siump) is more blessing than curse. Pm getting out while there's
still time.
Ross:
We've got lots of time Fraser. And 1daresay lots more beaver yet to find.

Fraser:
Ah, you're whistling past the graveyard, Donald. Even that missionary you've let
loose in the Nonh Country has it figured out. He's got a plan or two up his sleeve
for his Indian fnends once the beaver are gone.
Ross:

Mr. Evans?

Fraser:
Aye, that's his name. Mr. Evans.
Ross:
Tell me, Fraser, what does Mr. Evans purport to know about the vagaries of the
trade? Last I hearc! he was teaching the Indians to sing "lesus the Lamb of God".
Fraser:
You'll wish that was dl he was doing. He may be a singer, Donald, but Pd say
agitation is his preferred occupation. You should hear him. (Frarerstands und
begirs irnifafirjg EWULE)
"We have come a geat way to see you...
Lights d m i or1 ROSS,B e m d cnd Frawr. Lighrs up on Evans and a
CHIPEWYAN CHEF who stands besidde Ewns as he continues the speech.

Evans:
We are not come to trade with you. We do not want to get your furs, nor your
lands, nor anything you have got. We have corne to bring you something that is
better than al1 these. You know that there is a Great Spirit who govems and can
take care of al1 things. This Great Spirit useâ to greatly bless your fathers a gteat
while ago before you saw the white man, and before they brought firewater among
your people. Then your fathers were happy people and the sun shone very bright
upon them, but the firewater and the wicked ways of many who have traded with
you have made the Great Spirit hide his face fiom you as he does with al1 wicked
people. You are now scattered abroad and you see al1 the white men everywhere
clearing of the lumber and making fields and in a few years your children will have
no hunting grounds and where you have lived they will hunger. Now we wish to
seek out some good place where your land d l grow good corn and potatoes and
good wheat, where you can settle down there and try to cultivate your land and
teach your children to get their living out of the earth and then as the white man
settles he will see that he cannot have the land you live on because you have
cleared it before hirn.
Chipewyan Chief
My dear fiiends, 1 hope the Great Spirit will spare me to see better days before 1
die. Whenever our traders gave us any advice about worldly aEàirs for our profits
we have aiways listened with good attention and used to exert ourseives to see
who would get ahead. What we have gained by those exertions have not lasted.
But this is good news, and worth our while to lista with utrnost attention. The
servant of the Great Spirit is to come among us to teach us and our children the
way to everlasting life after this. Oh! May they come before we an dl swept away
fiom off the face of the earth!

Lights dm11on E m s . Lights up 011 Ross, Fraser, alid the yuung Bernard

Ross:
You heard km? You heard him tell the Indians to give up the trade for farming?
You heard the Chief tell the Indians to listen to him?
Fraser:
1wasn't there, no. But Rodenck, he heard fiom Mdennan's country wife whose
cousin was there. She swears it's al1 true.
Ross:
Bernard, what do we cal1 information that we receive third hand, especially when
country wives are involved?
Bernard:
Hearsay, M. Ross.
Ross:
At best, Bernard. At worst, gossip, and at the very worst, slander. And what do
we do with such information, Bernard?
Bemard:
We disregard it in its entirety.
Ross:
Indeed we do, Bernard. You should know better than to bnng me such tales,
Fraser, and 1 should know better than to iisten.

Fraser
Aye, ignore them if you will, Donald. It's no motter to me. Pm a free man now. Its
your head that goes on Mt.Simpson's chopping block when you have to tell him
that he's got no profit. Especially when he finds the Indians are too busy famiing to
the tune of "lesus the Lamb of God" to look for that last lonely baver to trap.
Ross:
I've succeeded where other men have failed, Fraser, precisely because 1 have been
able to keep my head on my shoulders at al1 times. 1 fully expect it to remain there,
Mr.Evans or no. And now sir, if you've finished your liquor, and your idle chatter,
Ross:
there is still the month end to finish. Take care of yourself. Fraser. (Frarrputs
down his g/àss, stanclIs up and makes ready lo lemne.)

Fraser:
Goodbye, Donald. and gwd luck to you. You'll need it. You're in deep water now
and there's white water ahead. (Fraser reaches the dbwjusr es Mary Ross enters.)

Mary Ross:
Fraser! What happened to you? Your country wife bite the hand that was feeding
hef?Well, be more carefiil where you put the other one. (She lmghs as Ftmet
exits.) Hmmph! Wonder what's gotten into him? He used to be a pleasant sort of
fellow.

Mary Ross:
Donald! Donald! Look at me! (Donaldglances upfrom hispprs, bat looks
down again quickly.) The sow wants mon butter!

Ross:
Bernard, attend to Mrs. Ross. I've got these reports.
Bernard:
And Pl1 see that you get some, Mrs. Ross.

Mary Ross:
The ledger, Donald. (Do~aId
hmuh owr the ledger to Mary. She takes it fron
Domid unà wkcks Bernard ON the head with it.) That's for your cheek, you little
guttersnipe! It's not me that wants the butter. It's that sow Mary Evans. She's up at
the stores again this very minute. (MimicikingMary Ewns) "Oh Mr.Harkness, can
you spare the poor wife of a man in God's service another dollop of butter?" You
know how many dollops for the Lord she's gone through since she's been here?
Ross:
Itd get to the stores report more quickly if you'd shut up and leave the lad and me
in peace.

Mary Ross:
11' 1 tell you right now. FAR TOO MANY!Now listen. If you dont stop her, 1will.
And if you lave the job to me, it won't be a pretty sight. Ye ken?

Ross:
Stay out of it, wife.
Mary Ross:
Stay out of it? Stay out of it? Who else gets to eat like they do? You should have
heard her nibs at the mess table lunch yesterday. ( M u t i ~Muv
~ g E v m ) "Oh dear,
fish again. And not even a pinch of mustard to go with it." She should know by
now. It's fish for dinner every day. Including Hogmanay. And muaard is reserved
for the gentlemen. Wait a t ick! (Mary goes khi& Do11~Id's
de& and t h w s op11
oiie of the drmers.) Al1 t-ight. Where is it?

Ross:
Get out of my desk! What in God's name...

Mary Ross:
Where is the mustard? For the gentlemen? She's got that away from you too, has
she?

Ross:
A pinch now and then. To make her feel at home.

Mary Ross:
Well, she's pinched the whole lot, looks like. (Mary slums the druwer closed in
disgust) Listen Donald. if you want to make her feel at home, make her feel at
home in the indian village. Get her out of the fort. 1 mean it.
Ross:
Ask for the moon and stars while you're at it, why don? you. Govemor Simpson
says they live at the fort. Governor Simpson says when and if they will move. Not
you. Not me.
Mary Ross:
Bernard, take a letter.

Bernard:
Right away, ma'am. (Bernardgets his writing tablet.)

Mary Ross:
Dear Govemor Simpson: 1 humbly beseech and ever thus pray that in your intinite
wisdom and great magnanidty that you suffer to get the butter gobbling Mrs.
Evans, her fool of a daughter, and her reptilian husband out of my fort: Sincerely:
Donald Ross. You want "Esquire" on the end of that, Donald?
Bernard:
Are there two B's in gobbling?

Mary Ross:
Put in three if you like. There. Was that so hard?
Ross: (To B e n w d ) Give me that! (He gmbs the rablet out ofBen~ard's
hamis ami
rïps up the memo.) Listen, w*fe,I've been Factor here these many years. And I've
leamed a thing or two in that time.

Mary ROSS:
Oh you have, have you? Then why do 1have this problem?
Ross:
What you ignore goes away by itself.

Mary Ross:
Well, I'm not going anywhere until you promise to get her out of the fon.
Ross:
1 didn't mean you! 1 meant Mrs. Evans and the butter. She's here, and not going
anywhere quickly, by the looks o f it. So make the best ofit. 111 suggest to
Govemor Simpson that he Mght adjust the Evans' accommodation. But in the
meantime....

Mary Ross:
In the meantime what? It's easy for you to Say, "make the best of it." You c m hide
away in this officeof yours al1 day. It's me that's got to deal with that one-woman
conmittee to restore the mords of Norway House. God, she makes me boke!
(imitating Mary Evans) 1 find vulgar language so degrades the feminine element of
the fort, dont you, Mn. Ross?"
Bemard:
And don't you, Mrs. Ross?

Mary Ross:
(i'gnorhigBernara "You bet 1 do, your highness", says 1. "And by the way, there's
butter dripping off your chin." Get rid of her, Donald. Move them out to the
village. Move them to Red River for al1 1can.Or you can find a country wife to
keep you warm. And if you do that. Mister, you'll mon be the iate Donald Ross.
11' 1 see to that ! (Mary stoms out. Bernard stands in shuckd silence. Ross
continues with his repors.)
Bernard:
1think there's only one "b" in gobbling. Like goblin. You know. The nasty little
creatures with the shrill voices that make life so hard for monals?
Ross:
Shut up Bemard, and leave me aione. I've got these reports to finish.
Bernard:
Yes, sir. Shdl 1 make up a bed in the office for you tonight?
Ross:
You shall not. I'rn still master of my d e , Mn.Ross' opinions to the contrary.
Bernard:
Of course you are sir. (He beghirr to exit.)

Ross:
Don? lave empty-handeâ, Bernord. Take those letten with you. They need my
signature.
Bernard:

Bernard:
1 was a boy when 1 carne to Mr. Ross. Not yet fifieen years of age. Smaii, and
weak. Dublin in 1837 had no place for srnail weak boys whose parents had no
money. But weak or no, 1 did have a gift for writuig. My father sold me into
s e ~ c eAnd
. so 1 came to Norway House. And 1 wrote. 1 wrote bills of lading. 1
wrote reports. 1 wrote letters home for the gentlemen who couldn't wRte
themselves. At night, when the work was done, if the work was done, 1wrote a bit
of poetry. It wasn't long before 1could copy the hand of any gentlemen in the
Company. Mr. Ross liked that. He could cut his work in haif, double mine, and no
one was the wiser.
That's how 1 got here. How Mr.Evans got here with al1 his kit and kaboodle is
another story altogethet. Mr. Ross was some angry that he had the whole Evans
f h l y to look after. But he didn't show it like Mrs. Ross did. He just reached for
the bottle a little more often, and c d the Govemor under his whisky breath.
There was a nimour floating around that Dr.Alder, he was Mr.Evans' boss in
London, had beaten Govemor Simpson rather handsomely at cards one Nght, and
the Govemor allowed Mr.Evans into the temtory to settle his garnbling debt. But
to be honest, that doesn't sound Iike Govemor Simpson, either. He never played a
game he knew he couldn't win. So it came to pas that Mt.Evans was ninning
around the North Country nirring up the Indians. Mrs. Evans was sitting at home,
playing the piano, watching the Northem Lights and eating the Company's butter
by the barrel. And Clara, poor lost soul, 1dont know Xshe ever lefi the house.
Then there was Mn. Ross, madder thw well madder than Mrs. Ross usually was,
al1 because there was another woman in the fort. And Mt. Ross, awash in whisky,
wishing they'd al1 go away. As for mysell: 1found something captivating about Mr.
Bernard:
Evans, even with dl the chaos he created. It wasn't just his genius, which was
immense. Or his ability to outpaddle hrlfthe boatmen in the Company. There was
something else about him.
Lighrs down oti Ber~iard,Lighrs rcp orr centre stage. Benlard and Evans walk
toward~ench ohet-, Bernurd with his kad d0w11.
He gues fo wafk nghr &y Evmm
whert....

Evans:
It's Bernard isn't it?
Bemard:
Sir?
Evans:
M. Ross' aide-de-camp, aren't you?
Bemard:
Maybe.

Evans:
I hear you've got the gift of the bard.
Bemard:
Excuse me?

Evans:
I hear you write poetry, lad.

Bernard:
Now and then. Mr.Ross keeps me very busy.
Evans:
I'm sure he does. 1 would too, if 1had an intelligent lad like you in my employ. 1
write the odd poem myself CouId 1 favour you with a hearing?

Bernard:
I've work to do sir.
Evans:
There are not many poets in this pan of the world, I've discovered. I'd so
appreciate your honest evaluation of my work. It won't take a minute, lad. (Evans
thunibs rlirough I>isdiary.) Ah! Here is one that especially pleases me. And best of
dl, it's short. It'll hardly keep you fiom your duties. (Evans clears ~ I thruut)
S
"The
Garden." M y garden near the Hudson's BaylProduces far more toi1 than payl
Potatoes thrive if they dont fieeze/And sometims grow as big as peas." There lad,
now what do you think of that?

Bernard:
(St~jli~tg
u /ut~gh)
It's very good sir. 1, I think you chose an appropriate meter to
convey the sense of; of. gudenship.

Evans:
You know lad, 1 can always tell when people are lying, and when people are telling
the truth. And you, lad, are lying when you tell me that this is a good poem.
Bemard:
No. Really.

Evans:
And there is no need to lie to me Bernard. It is a dreadfbl poem. And I know it.
But you know what's important about that poem, Bernard?
Bemard:
Mat?
Evans:
1 was happy when 1 wrote it. And it makes me happy to read it. So there 1 am. A
happy man with a poor garden, who writes dreadtùl poetry. This poem proves al1
three propositions, doesn't it?

Bemard:
Put it t hat way, sir, 1 guess it does. (Bernurd lmh quickb awoy.)
Evans:
What, lad?
Bernard:
Sir?
Evans:

There's something about me that troubles you, isn't there? 1 can always tell when
people are troubled. Don't be shy with me, Bemard.
Bemard:
I've never met a mirister before. That's dl.
Evans:
And?

Bernard:
You're not what 1 expected.
Evans:

And what did you expect?

Bernard:
Someone more, more ministerial, perhaps. 1don't know.

Evans:
Oh,1 see. Like this? (Emsadopts stem paw.) A reaâing from the book of Evans:
Chapter 2. Verses 1-4. (Evuns begins to read the puem ugazn in his preaching
volce. all the time waggighNs/iger at Benmd.) M y garden near the Hudson's
BayIProduces far more toi1 than pay. Is that better?
Bemard:
( h g h i n s ) No, sir.
Evans:
(He pprls his hand on Bernant's shouider. and begins waiking with him.) 1 leamed
something long ago, lad. Ministen who point and wag, and are too hl1 of
themselves and are disapproving of others are very unhappy men. And you said it
yourself 1 am a happy man.

Bernard:
1 said that?
Evans:
Indeed you did.
Bernard:
1 guess 1did.

Evans:
But it's not just me that's troubling you. There's something else, isdt there?
Bemard:
1 guess.
Evans:
Tell me, lad.
Bernard:
1 can't.

Evans:
Something about Mr.Ross?
Bernard:
Maybe.

Evans:

And you're afrad that ifyou say anything to me about Mr. Ross, you'll be
betraying him. Isn't that tnie?

Bemard:

Yes.
Evans:
11' 1 keep in confidence anything you tell me. As Chaplain to the Company, I'm your
rninister. 1want you to trust me. Bemard. Corne lad. There's some trouble between
you and Mr.Ross. Now tell me.
Bemard:
It's just that. that, oh 1 don't think 1 should tell you.
Evans:
Well, Bemard. You may not trust me. But 1 trust you. And if you say the time is
not nght to unburden yourself of the heavy load you are carrying regarding Mr.
Ross, 1trust you to know best. Maybe now's not the time. Although 1 hate to see
you in such tonnent. But if you want to talk, you know where to find me. Good
day to you now. (Evans takes his hand off Bernard%s h l d e r and t u m to walk
awov.1

Bernard:
It's just that 1dont think Mr. Ross is right about you.
Evans:
( T m sslowiy toface Beniard again.) And what does Mr.Ross think of me?

Bernard:
He thinlcs you're an agitator, corne to stir up the Indians against the Company. He
says you're plotting evil against us.
Evans:
And what do you think, Bemard. Do 1 look evil to you? When 1 had my hand on
your shoulder, did that feel like the touch of doom?

Bemard:
L'm contùsed, that's dl.

Evans:
Then tell me more about Mr.Ross' feelings towards me.

Bemard:
He's heard stories about what you preached to the Chipewyans. That they should
give up the trade and start clearing the Land. Mr.Ross says that you want to
destroy in one year what it's taken the Company two hundred years to build.
Evans:
I see. And Mr.Ross thinks that 1can single-handedly destroy his Company?
Bernard:
I guess he does.
Evans:
And you Bernard? Does it look to you that I have such power? Or such a desire?
Bernard :
1 don't know, sir.
Evans:

And you trust Mr. ROSS,dont you? He's been like a father to you, hasn't he?

Bemard:
Yes, sir.
Evans:
And now 1come along, asking for your trust as weU. Well, 1 can see how that puts
you in an awkward spot al1 right. Who's a young lad to trust? Especially in a place
where trust is as hard to come by as a decent sized beawr pelt. You're a writer.
You like stories, dont you lad?
Bernard:
Yes sir, 1 do.
Evans:
Well I've a story for you. lt's a stoiy about what happens when you don't tma the
right people. Have you ever heard of Nanabush?
Bernard:
No, sir.
Evans:
Well, Nanabush is a trickster. (Ewm stops, ami consults hispucker watch.) Ah,
but Pm afiaid I'm keeping you fiom your duties. Perhaps another tirne would be
better-

Bernard :
No, sir. Now's fine.
Evans:
Well then. One day Nanabush was very hungry, and he happened across a flock of
ducks. And Nanabush thought they would be fine for his dimer. But how was he
to catch them?
Bernard:
I don't know, sir.
Evans:
Well, Nanabush didn't have a bow and arrow, so he couldnt shoot them. And if he
ran afler them they would just fly away. So Nanabush did the only thing he could
do to catch them.
Bemard:
What did he do?
Evans:
He began to dance in plain sight of the ducks. (Evans begins to &ince.j7qpping his
anns like a drrck.) And the ducks said, "Look at Nanabush! What a silly dance he's
doing. He means us no hami." Well, it wasn't long before the ducks wanted to join
in the dance too. So Nanabush said, "Amright, you can corne and dance with me.
But there is one rule you must al1 obey." "What is it?" asked the ducks. "You must
al1 close your eyes before you join the dance,"said Nanabush. Well, the ducks al1
agrced, and they ciosed their eyes as tight as they could get them, and they began
to dance. All except Nanabush. Do you know what he did?

Bernard:
No sir.
Evans:
Close your eyes, lad. (Bernard c

k hîs eyes.)

Evans:
Very quietly he took the dancing ducks one by one (Ewnspufshis h m & u r o d
B e ~ r h ' neck)
s
and began to wring their necks. (Bemardopens his eyes. a d
jimps back, startIed.) Exactly! But you see Nanabush moved ro quickly that not
one of the ducks was any the wiser. Anytime o duck squawked when Nmbush
wmng its ne&,Nanabush would say "Oh, that's a very good step!" to encourage
the other ducks to keep dancing. But dl of a sudden, one of the ducks, a sheldrake
he was, opened his eyes. He saw what Nanabush was doing and he began to cry
out, "Nanabush is kilüng us! Nanabush is knling us!" Well, dl the ducks that
Nanabush had not yet killed quickiy stoppecl dancing and fiew away.

Bemard :
What happened to the sheldrake?
Evans:
Ales, he was not so lucky. He was an old duck. The day was cold. And he could
not take to the air quickly enough to escape the rage of Nanabush. Nanabush
kicked him head first into the lake. That is why to this day, the legs of the
sheldrake are so far back on its body.
Beniard:
Thattsa good story, sir.

Evans:
Do you understand it?
Bemard:
Well, it is a story about dancing ducks, that much I know. And that would be
something to see. (Hu Imghs.) 1cadt imagine a duck dancing though, especially
with its eyes closed. Can you?
Evans:
It's a story about this place, Bemard.
Bemard :
Pardon?
Evans:
Your Mr.Ross is like Nanabush. The ducks are like the Indians. Mr. Ross has
seduced the Indians into dancing to his steps. And he's got them dancing with their
eyes closed. The Company has made them believe that what is ben for it, is best
for them as well. And the Company is killing the- Bernard. One by one.
Bernard:
Oh, 1dont think so, sir.

Evans:
The big animals are dl gone, Bemard. They've been hunted right out. The beaver,
they're just about gone too. And look at the Indians. Plied with alwhol. Cheated
on the pnce of their fin. Tell me again, Bemard. The Company is not killing the
Indians? (A p s e ) I'm not sure what to think of your silence, Bemard.
Bernard:
Pm just thinking, sir.

Evms:
Well. think about this lad. What do you think the Honourable Company is going to
do once the beavcr are al1 gone?
Bernard:
1don? know.

Evans:
Well, I do. And so do Mr.Simpson and Mr.Ross. Theyll sel1 the land for
settlement. They'll just pack up and rnove out, take their cash, and set up somc:
place else. And what wili happen to the Indians then, Bernard?

Bernard:
Will they go too?

Evans:
There's no place for thern to go.
Bernard:
1 don't know then, sir.
Evans:
Theytlldie, Bernard. The settlers will move in, and take ail the best land for
fanning. The Indians will get what's lefi, if theretsany left. But the best of the land
can't support them now Bemard. CM it?

Bernard:
No, sir. It's just that, well, I know Mr. Ross. He's a good man. He's proud tbat he
has Indian tnends. 1 can't believe he wants to hurt them.
Evans:
Mr. Ross is a good man, Bernard. You're a lucky lad to have him as you're
employer. You could have done much worse, 1can tell you. But hets got a fatal
flaw.

Bernard:
Mt.Ross? A flaw? What?
Evans:

It's sad to say, but he's Presbyterian.

Bernard:
He'sp r d by what, sir?

Evans:
I know, it's a big word. Let me explain it this way. M.Ross believes very strongly
in fate. Do you what know that is?
Bernard:
That everything happens for a reason?
Evans:

Close enough.
Bernard:
I'm still not sure 1 understand.
Evans:
Weil, then. You'n a clever lad to admit it, aren't you? Mr. Ross believes that if the
fur trade wipes out the Indians, there m u s be some divine purpose for it. And Mr.
Ross is not one to question divine purpose. 1s he?
Bemard:
How do you know so much about Mr.Ross? You hardly know him at dl.

Evans:
I've met Mr.Ross rnany times in the past, Bemard.

Bemard:
You have? Mr.Ross is sure he's never met you before. Or anyone like you. At
least that's what he keeps saying.

Evans:
Oh yes, Mr. Ross and I go back a long way. Sometimes he's gone by a different
name. And sometimes a different occupation. But theretsone thing about the Mr.

Ross's of this world that never changes.
Bemard:
What's that, sir?

Evans:
Their rectitude, lad. Their cenainty that God is on their side, and they're on God's
side. And if innocent people get killed dong the way, it's because they chose the
wrong side to be on.

Bernard:
You make him sound like the devil.

Evans:
Well, Bernard. The devil doesn't go around with homs and cloven hooves any
more, you know. You have to look more closely to see him.

Bernard:
You've seen the devil?
Evans:
It's a funny thing. Wherever 1go he's always there waiting for me.
Bernard:
Really? What does he look like?
Evans:
His looks don't matter. What's inside him does.
Bernard:
What's inside him?
Evans:
An ovemeening sense of self-importance. A grand sense of moral purpose.
inability to laugh at himself. Those are the usuai signs that the Father of Lies is
hard at work in a body's soul. You know, lad. You should come to my house
sometime. We could go out in the cana.Have you ever been to the islands in the
lake?
Bernard:
No, sir.
Evans:
They're a hutifiil sight to see. And the soi1 there is just perfect for f h n g . I've a
mind to set up a settlement there for the indians. 1could use the help of a bnght
lad Iike yourself to get things going.
Bernard:
So you're the sheldrake.

Evans:
Pardon, lad?
Bernard:
In the story. You're the sheldrake that squawked, "Nanabush is killing us."

Evans:
I hope it doesnrtcome to that.

Bernard:
But you'n not an Indian.
Evans:
That's nght, Bernard. I'm not. But 1am a Christian. And when my Christian
brothen and sisters suffer, regardless of their race, 1 suffer with them.
Bernard:
But Mt. Ross calls himselfa Christian too.
Evans:
Indeed he does, lad. Indeed he does. But then is nothing more susceptible to
corruption than religion. Mr.Ross would use religion to make a profit. I prefer to
use it to make disciples. So what about it, lad? Will you corne and visit me?
Bernard:
Are you not afiaid. t hou&?
Evans:

Ahid? M a i d of what?
Bemard:
In the story you told. About Nanabush? You said that Nanabush kicked the duck
into the lake, and hurt his legs. What ifMr. Ross does the same to you?
Evans:
Bernard, when Our Lord was facing his crucifixion to take away the sins of the
world, do you think he was ahid?
Bemard:
1 have no idea, sir. I've always thought he didn't have to be afraid.
Evans:
Why mot?

Bernard:
Well. he knew eveything, didn't he? So he knew everything was going to work
out in the end.
Evans:
1believe he did know everything too. But it was knowing everything that made
him afhid. Still, Our Lord still did whpt the Father wanted him to do. And so shall
1. (He t u m to Be&
catdlooAs hitn cI&dy in theface.) This Company is nin
on féar. Govemor Simpson sees to that. Everyone is made to be afiaid of
something. Tell me Bernard. What are you sfiaid of?

Bernard:
Oh, 1donftknow sir. I guess being sent back to Dublin.

Evans:
And why Mght you be sent back to Dublin?

Bernard:
Insubordination. Malfea~atlceof duty. I've been given a lia.

Evans:
Of course you have. Everyone employed by this Company has their own list of
things to be afiaid of. And so everyone stays in line. Just like the dancing ducks.
But remember lad. There's something more powemil than fear of lie in this world.
Bernard:
Mr. Ross!
Evans:
No, lad.
Bernard:
Mr.Ross is coming! He told me never to speak to you!
Evans:
Did he indeed? (Rossappro~chesE w s a& Bernard)
Evans:
Ah Mr.Ross. Good day to you!

Ross:
Bernard?
Evans:
1must apologize for keeping the young lad h m his officia1 duties. At my
insistence he very kindly consented to explain the intricacies of the Company's
accounting procedures to me. I'm afiaid I'm quite at sea when it cornes to such
matten. And the lad hrs done me a great s e m i .
Ross:
Hns he indeed. Well, Mr.Evm. I'd apprecjlte it if from now on you would direct
your accounting conarns to me, not Bernard. And I will direct my concerns to
you. This, for example. (Ross wmes a piece of P ~ P I Q
cir~hjm..)
Evans:
That, sir?

Ross:
An invoice bearing your signature. For services rendered by the Indians. To cut
cordwood for the church.

Evans:
1s it not in order, sir?

Ross:
It is not in order, sir!
Evans:
I'm afrad 1 don't understand. Given that the Company is paying the expenses of
the mission, 1 thou&ht it only proper that 1 subrnit the invoice to you.

Ross:
You billed the Company for enough wood to last until the Second Corning. And
you offered the Indians a wage far above what the Company pays for such labour.
Evans:
1 only offered them what 1thought was far, sir.
Ross:
Fair'? 11' 1 decide what is fair and what is not. And this invoice is most certainly
unfair to the interests ofthe Company.

Evans:
1 intended the Company no grief, Mr.Ross. Here. (He pluch the invoicefiom
Rosr'had.) 1'11just explain to the Indians that the Company is not in a position to

pay its debts.

Ross:
(Grabbingthe i m i c e h c k ) You'll do no such thing, sir. No, The Indians shall be
paid. But the payment shall come fkom the bonuses promid the gentlemen. And
when they cornplain, as they surely mut, 1'11 be giaâ to tell them the nason.
Evans:
And 1will apologize to the gentlemen for my folly.

Ross:
They can't eat apologies, Mt.Evans. Now there's one more thing. From Mr.
Simpson. (He ha,& Ewns a letter.)

Evans:
My dear Mr. EV&: fie re& silently. but then he rem3 art 1 4 his wice rising
with increhlity) 1am clearly of the opinion.. .better able to promote the common
views of the Hudson's Bay Company and the Wesleyan Missionary Society at the
lndian viUage rather than Norway House.. .McRoss...to erect ...buildings for
your proper accommodation. Crowded state of the fort...more advantageously
situated. ..Mr.Ross ...assiduous as ever in his efforts to serve you. (Evras
sn~gglesto conho1 his emotions He cbwms k 'sfinaflybeen bested He final&
gets hiniselfunder con»d) Mr.Simpson must have a touch of the clairvoyant. 1
was about to make exactly the same suggestion to him when next I saw him.

Ross:
Were you.
Evans:
It is a far better use of my resources, not to mention the resources of the
Company, which by your own admission are rather strained these days, to have us
live in the Indian village.

Ross:
11' 1get the Indians working on your house. At my wages. Come, Bernard.
Evans:
(In a whispr to Bernard) Come by the house some ~ g h tAnd
. bnng your poems.
Bernard:
The correspondence you nquired is r d y for the post, Mr.Ross. (He waiks
besire Ross. Just before they exit stage right, Mmy Evans enters stage lefr and
îpproaches her husburmd)

Ross:
Dam! 1 didn't want him to take the news of the move that well.
Evans:
(Wwing Shpsonk letrer ut k r . ) Good news Mary!Mr.Ross has very kindly
consented to build us a lovely new house. By the church is it, W. Ross? (He luoh
mer to ROSSfor conjîrmatio~~.
Ross m&yes)

Mary Evans:
Why how delightfiill Thank you so much, Mr.Ross! (Shewaves und then pauses
as the >eiwssinitr in.) One second, by the church, you said? Why, the church is in
the Indian village. Oh God no! We're not leavhg the fort, are we? No! No! No!
(Mary Ewns exils sobb~ng.E m s goes dter k r * )

Bernard:
Better, sir?
Ross:
Much, thank you for asking.
Lights dmn on maittstage. Lights up on Old Bernard:

Bernard:
Fraser had been right that Hogmanay when last we saw him. Mr. Ross was in fast
water when it came to Mr.Evans. Mr. Evans missed no opportunity to employ the
Indians for the work of his mission, and to get the Company to pay for it. 1 could
see what he was doing; Working his way in between the Company and the Indians.
Turning them away fiom the Company and toward the mission. You couldn't
blarne the Indians for listening to him. Mt.Evans was offering them something that
the Company had taken away fiorn them so gradually, they never knew it had gone
Mssing. That something was hope.
Lighrs down on Bernard. Lights up on Evans, centre stage.

Evans:
You have heard sometbg about the great religion that many of your people have
taken hold of. Now this religion is very good, it cornes fiom the Great Spirit, his
son brought it to us, and in a great book he tells us what we are to do. We are
corne to tell you of this good way of life, that you and your children may be saved
from sin, that you might know how to serve the Great Spirit and that you might be
happy as many of your people are where we corne fiom. He says that he pities the
wicked white man, and he wishes to bless the poor Indians everywhere in the
wüdemess. The Great Spirit tells us to go and see you and to tell you that he had
sent his son into the world and he came and lived 30 years on earth to teach us
how to come back to God. You, the chiefs of this people, wish to see your people
do well and be happy, and you know that if your young men and women were al1
sober they would seldom quarrel. If they had good religion they would never fight
or kill each other, your children would not die through cold and hunger when your
women are drinking and your chiefs would k able to govern better and be
stronger than you cm whik drinking the firewater.
Lights dow~011 Ewts. Lighrs up on Old Bernard

Bernard:
It suddenly dawned on me why Mr.Ross was making such a virtue out of doing
nothing regarding Mr. Evans. You see, there wssn't much he could do. He'd just
drive the Indians fbrther into Mr. Evans' camp if he told Evans to tone domi his
preaching. And if he complained about Mr.Evans to Mr.Simpson,weü, he'd k as
good as admitting that Mr.Simpson had made a mistake by invithg Evans into the

Bemiud:
temtory. And there's not a religion 1 know that ever suggests its God makes
mistalces. 1began to see Mr.Ross in a new light. 1guessed that he and Mr.Evans
were about the same age. But suddenly Mr.Ross seemed likes an old man. An old
king, fearfiil of losing his kingdom to a young pretender. And yes, I did go to Mr.
Evans' house. Strictly against the orders of Mr. Ross who wanted me to have
nothing to do with the pretender to his throne. 1didn't feel good about disobeying
Mr. Ross. But on the other hand, 1didn't fcel bad enough not to do it.
Lighrs down on Old Bernard Lights up on centre stuge. Mary Ewns is at the
pi-,
with her back to the otherspluying a light heurte4 simgde tune. Ciarisw,
Muggiè and Elira (hative girls), E m s cnd Bernurd me plàying blind mm's bufl
Clmssa is "it'', and as she moves armnd the rwm she seems to be in pursuit of
Bernmd and Bernard ulone. Finally Bernard al& hintserf to be cuught anù
Clara embraces him around the waist. Bernard gent& takes olfthe blindfold ami
a mornentary glame of niutual attraction parses between îhe two.
Evans:
My tum! (He matches the blind/Idfrom Bernard undpts 11 on himsep)
Something southem, Mary!

(Mary beginsplbying what an English parson's wije might e-ct afmdnilgo to
d like. E m s strikes a darhng pare, atud begins to move a&
the rmm in
an exaggeratedJashion. as though he is semchingfor an invisible &ce parmer.
Ewryone is JO excited by Ems' munemers that no one sees the entry of
WILLIAIMMSON.Mason is weming his clerical garb. complete with top hat.
Otîe by one the p t i c i p n t s in the game see him,freeze. and then stand aside, as
though they haw been caught doing something they shouldnk Evans, stiif
h c i n g his exuggerated drince q p r m c k s Mason, andgrabs him. M a o n puts
up no resi-ce.
EWISis clearlypuuled by his catch. He feeh amund Mason 's
body, rnoving ~cpowr hisface until he reaches Miwon's har. Evans s t a h back
and rips off his blidfofd Meson remains motionles.)
Evans:
And who might you be?
s

Mason:
William Mason. At your service, sir.
Evans:

Well, Mi.Mason. The Iast I'd heard you'd given up the mission work at Lac La
Pluie for the fleshpots of Red River.

Mason:
It wasn't my choice to leave, sir. There was nothing for me to do in Lac La Pluie.

Evans:
It's a poor missionary who can't find wmething to do, Mr. Mason So whst shall I
do with you?
Lighrs dnvn 011 cenfrestage. LLighs up on Oid Bernard

Bernard:
You could teU jusi by the way he said it that the last place Mr.Mason wanted to
be was at Mr. Evans' sewice. 1think Mr.Mason came out of his mother's womb
smeared in disapproval, and it clung to hnn, like a bad smeU. And theie was much
at Norway House for Mr. Mason to disapprove of The main thing was, of course,
that Mr.Evans had the native girls Maggie and Eliza living in the house with his
fomily to help Mrs. Evans with chores. Mr.Mason didn't think that was proper at
dl. But that was just one item on Mr.Mason's disapproval list. Dancing? Mr.
Mason was against it. Playing the piano for any reason other than the
accompanying of hyms? Against it. Laughing at bad jokes? Against
it. Telling good jokes? Against it. Mr.Evans, dancing to the accompaniment of the
piano. laughing at bad jokes and telling good ones? Mr. Mason was absolutely
against it. But 1 had to fa1 s ~ t for
y him. Mr.Mason b d no choice but to be at
Mr. Evans' service. There was just no other place for him to go. 1 guess the
Missionary Society decideci that when things didn't work out for him at Lac La
Pluie that he needed to be placeû under the wing of a more experienced man. The
trouble was, Mr. Evans needed both his wings for flying. In fact Mr. Evans seemed
to spend a good deai of his time finding ways to either get Mr.Mason away from
the fort, or himself away from Mr.Mason.

Lighis dnvn 011 Berrwd Lights up on main sfage,Rossroflce. Ross is at his
desk Benlard is by Ross' side. Evons enters tk o@ce.
Ross:
Get out, Mr.Evans.
Evans:
And a good day to you too, Mr.Ross. It is aiways a good day when we get mail,
isn't it?
Ross:
Not when the mail bhgs yet another uirnmandment fiom the govemor to keep
Our rapidly spidly costs under control. What is it Mr.Evans? DOyou want a
pump organ for your church? Or perhaps you would like the Company to build
you another church altogethet?

Evans:
None of those things. No, 1rnerely wish to bcïng you more edence of the
inexhaustible providence of God.

Ross:
Really, Mr.Evans? And what providence h a God decided to send by the
Company post? 1 Nght have thought that He would choose a more direct means
of communication.
(Bemard snickers at Ross' wit.)

Evans:
Laugh if you will. Laughter is also a sign of God's providence. Is it not, kmard?
(Benwdgoes SiIemt wry pkkly..) Well, then. The Alrnighty has favoured us with
an invitation. The Chipewyan are begging for a rnissionary in their northem land.
What better way to exercise the rather formidable, yet d a n I say underutiiized

talents of Mr. Mason than to send him to them?
Ross:
Good day, Mr. Evans. We can't a o r d God's providence this year. Especially if it
involves Company stores and provisions.
(Evans exits.) Lighs d m on rnair, stage. Lights up on Bemard

Bemard:
Evans never gave up, and Mr.Ross never backed d o m . Until one day....
Lighis down on Bermat-d:Lighrs up on main srage as before.

Ross:
(AsEvms enters) Go away, Mr.Evans:
Evans:
Very well. But Mr. Simpson won? be happy with the news.
Ross:
What news would that be, Mr.Evans?
Evans:
That you have single-handedly decided to tum the North Country over to the
papists. The Governor and Dr. Alder of the Society are good Friends. you know.
Ross:
Oh, what is this nonsense?

Evans:
(Holdi~~g
ou! o letterfor Ross.) Look here. That papist pnest Thibodeau has
turned up among the Chipewyan. He's tuming them al1 RomWsh
with his incense
and bells. The Indians like that sort of thing you know. It so reminds them of the
primitive worship 1 have encouraged them so diligently to put away.

Ross:
Go then.

Evans:
You've told me several times that there is no money to send Mason. 1 understand
your position. But neither one of us can stand idly by and let the nonh fa11 to
Rome. 1'11 go myself
Ross:
Yes, by al1 means. Go.
Evans:
I implore you, sir. Dont be penny wise and pound-foolish. My reputation is at
stake. Your reputation is at stake. The cause of true reügion is at stake. 1 insist...
Ross:
Bernard?

Bemard:
Mr.Ross wants you to go, sir.
Ross:
Take Thomas Hassal as your guide. And go. Go north. Go, Mr. Evans. Go. Go
and save us from the papists. Save us tiom Romish smells and bells. Go. By al1
means. Go.
(Evansjkezes in disbeIie1; then exils quickly. Ross nsurnes his work as though
nothirig has happied.)
Bernard:
May I speak sir?
Ross:
By dl means, Bernard.
Bernard:
1 dont understand what just happened, sir.
Ross:
Really, Bemard. Well tell me, what did you see?
Bernard:
1saw you change your Mnd about Mr. Evans' request so quickly, it's as though
you never held a contrary position.

Ross:
Very good, Bemard. And why would 1do that?
Bernard:
1 have no idea. sir.
Ross:
Remember what I've b e n telling you, Bernard. Sometimes if you leave problems
alone, they just go away. Well. our problem is going away as fast as he possibly
cm. Good riddance, don't you think?
Bernard:
I'm not sure, sir.

-

Ross:
Why not?

Bemard:
Because of what Fraser said when he was here last Hogmanay. About how Mr.
Evans was talking to the Indians. And you're going to let him go back?
Ross:
We agreed, Bernard, did we not, that Mr.Fraser reported hearsay?
Bernard:
Yes,sir.
Ross:
And have you heard anything since that would confimi Mr. Fraser's report?
Bernard:
Yes sir. 1 mean nosir.
Ross:
Which is it?
Bernard:
Yes sir, hearsay. No sir. No confinnation.
Ross:
Mark my word Bernard. Mr.Evans wül ôe so busy chasing the tail of Father
T h i e a u that al1 his energy will k directed against the evils of the papists. 1
doubt that even Mr.Evans will have the energy to denounce the Company and the
priest with the same breath.

Bernard:
I see your point, sir.
Ross:
That's not al1 Bemard. Thibodeau will be teaching the Indians that God is revealed
in his wafer and cup. Mr. Evans will be teaching them that God is revealed in his
book. By the time both ofthem have had at the Indians, the poor buggers wiil be
so confùsed about whose doing things the right way, they might just give up
religion altogether and get back to doing something more important.
Bemard:
Like trapping &r?

Ross:
Clever lad. In the meantirne, we have Mr.Mason here with us. A pliabie sort, he
seems to me. Think of what we can do with Mr.M m n in a year Bernard. We can
shape him. We can fom him. We can mould him into the perfect mode1 of what a
missionary to the Indians should be. Make no mistake. We'll make him ours. And
then, when Mr. Evans retums, a year hence, ready to retake the reins of power, do
you think that Mr.Mason will give them over readily? Would, you, Bemard?
L i g h d o w ~al Ross and Benrad Lights up on Old B e d :
Bemard:
1 had to admit Mr.-Ross wasn't beaten yet. His plan sounded like an excellent piece
of strategy for disarming Mr. Evans. It oniy had one flaw. Mr. Ross' plan depended
on the Mssionary doing what he said he was doing, and going where he said he
was going. And that was something Mr. Evans rarely did. Mr.Ross had counted
on having a full year to tum Mr. Mason into the kind of missionary that was fit for
the Honourable Company. It tums out, ail he got were twelve shon days. On the
thineenth day of his joumey Mr. Evans retumed to Nonuay House. And a tragic
story he told upon his retun. Six days out fiom Noway House, Mr. Evans
accidentally shot and kiiled his guide, Thomas Hassai. Mr.Ross convened an
inquest, and the men travelling with Mr.Evans codnned the events of the stoiy as
he had told them. They had been travelling at top speed to intercept the Roman
priest, shooting ducks Born the canoe as they went. The gun was in the stem of the
canoe with Mt.Evans, and Tom cdled for it to bring down rome ducks they had
just surprise&Mt.Evans passed the p n forwarâ, but for reasons only he knew,
the piece was already loaded. It fired as Mr.Evans passed it to Tom, and it
dischargeci a bal into Tom's head, kiliiig him instantiy.

Bernard:
Weil, M .Evans was a changed man a f k that. There were no more pems, and
the piano was quiet. It was like the accident suckeâ the lité right out of him and

Bernard:
left the man with a centre of melanchoüa wrapped in a shell of anger and despair.
Even his preaching was affécted. From what I was told:
Lights dowrt ort Old Ber~~ard,
Lights up or1 Evarts, cetttre stage. He is disheveled
His face is a mixture o/exhat~stior~,
grie/; arui ariger.

Evans:
The Great Spirit sends us to tell you that very soon his son is coming to judge the
world. All who are in their graves will &se fiom the earth. The sun will become
dark, the moon will hide her face, the stars will fall, the earth will tremble, men's
hearts will be very weak, the wicked will be much afiaid, the thunder will roar in
the sky, the seas will toss their waters. Fire tiom heaven will bum up this earth,
and the son of God will be seen coming on a great white cloud and all the sky will
be light around him, thousands of angels will be with him. And al1 men who have
lived will be gathered and stand before him a d he will say to those who listened to
his words on earth, and who have forsaken them, begone into the fire of etemal
damnation.
Lights dowrt ori centre stage. Lights up on Old Bentard

Bernard:
1 soon stopped Msiting him, so paintiil was he to sa.Though to be honest, 1 was
glad to have a reason to stop. And gradually my loyalties shifted back to Mr.Ross.
Life at the fort renirned too nonnai. But not for long.
Lighrs down ail Bemard Lighis up on DonaId Ross ut his desk as Benmd enters
the orne.

Ross:
Ah, Bernard. Sit ye down, lad. (Bernurdsits tentativeiy.) What's the matter, lad?
You look like you've eaten a bad bit of beaver nose.

Bernard:
You don't usually tell me to sit when 1 come in sir. Have 1 dom something?

Ross:
As a matter of faa you have lad. And Fm afiaid it's reached the ears of the
govemor himself.

(Bemardpirtshis hetd in INs
W k n ho raïses it, Ire is crying. Ross
contimwes on unpem~rbed.)
Youll need to come with me to the council meeting in
Red River this spring. And Itm Pfrsid, son,you won't be coming back.)

Bernard:
1 never meant to talk to him sir. He started talking to me. (Sobbing) t'Il die before I
go back to Dublin!

Ross:
What are you on about, lad? Lac La Pluie's nowhere near Dublin. Govemor
Simpson's been enquiring about your progress. And 1 had to tell him, you're the
finest aide-de-camp I've had in my employ. You've been promoted lad. Mer the
council meeting you'll head on to Lac La Pluie, as the new apprentice trader.
Bernard:
(Pictshis head bac&,stiil weeping.) O God. Thank you sir. Fm etemally grateful.
Ross:
Stand up. Tum yourself around.
(Bermrd obeys. Ross reuches behird his desk and u~foldsone of his ownjur
cwts. He pîcrs it on Bent41d Betmtd 1s lmf in the cwt.)

Bernard:
It'll take some altering before it fits, sir.

Ross:
Nay, lad. Wait. You'll grow into it. And when you're factor of your own fort, Wear
it with pride, and remember the pompous old fool who first saw your knack for the
trade.
Bernard:
1 dont know what to Say, sir, except thank you.

Ross:
Thank you is more than enough, lad. I've said enough for both of us. Now to
work!

Ross:
Door,

(Bernard gws to the edge of the ligh d adnits J O H M a n d HENRY,native

boamefi.)
Johnny:

You wanted to see us, sic?

Ross:
Ah, so 1did. The council meeting is in a fonnight. We lave as soon as the ice is
off the lake. Good day to you. (Both men srond SM.
Ross i@ores them. waiti~ig
for them to Iraw. They dodt)
Ross:

1 said good day, gentlemen.

Johnny:
We need to know one thing before we say we will go.
Ross:
Excuse me? Bernard? Have these men not already promised to crew me to Red

River?

JO hnny:
We said we might go, sir. But before we say yes, there's something we need to

know.

Ross:
Oh, what now!
Henry:
Will we travel on the Sabbath?

Ross
1 wam you Henry, and listen very carefully. If you refuse to go, nobody cm help
you. 1 travel on Sunday. You will too if you know what is good for you*

JO hmy:
I can't go.

Ross:
Fm sorry to hear that. You'n one of my best boatmen. But if you refiise to go to
Red River, you'll never work for the Hudson's Bay Company again.
Johnny:
1can't break the laws of God.
Ross:
The laws of God? 1s Mr. Evans behind your refisal?

JO hnny:
No,sir. Mr. Evans has given me no counsel. 1spak fiom rny own conscience.

Ross:
Counsel? Conscience? Did Mr.Evans tell you to Say that too?
Johnny:
Mr. Evans has been my teacher. He has opened my eyes to the demands, which the
Lord places upon me. It is up to me to choose to obey them.
Ross:
Teacher! Opened your eyes! Up to you to choose? Listen, Johnny.(Rossgoesto
the sheybehind his desk ut& gels his bible) Here's Our Lord Jesus speaking, "No
man can serve two masten." Did the Reverend Evans no tell ye that?

JO hnny:
1have never heard him say that, sir.

Ross:
And you. Henry? Has the Reverend Evans tumed your Mnd against your duty
too?
Henry:

-

1 always obeyed you since 1 was a child, sir. I am still ready to obey you. But 1
can't break the Lord's day.

Ross:
You know that 1c m o t stop because it' s Sunday. The council won? wait for me
while we lounge around on the Iake. Henry.you must take me.
Henry:
The people held a Pow wow. We decided not to make the Lord angry with us for
breakhg His day. I wish to keep the Sabbath with al1 the others.
Ross:
AU the others? Is there not a boatman left who'll put the Company before his own
misguided conscience? (Johnny and Henry aro silent.)
Ross:
You want to Save your souls. And so do 1. But remember this. When Mr. Evans
arrived here, he traveled on a Sunday. We have always been fiiends. But if you
retiise me, you are forsaking us. We are not forsaking you.

Bernard:
(Conszilti~tg
his b d ) Two skins each. That's what you owe the Company.How
wüi you pay ifyou never get another voyage? Your families will d e r ifyou
retùse.

Henry:
And they might suffer more if we tempt the Lord. You have asked me and i have
refised. Good day to you. sirs. (Johntly a d Hewy leme. Ross dams a kdger
book or1 his desk in disgist.)
Ross:
Goddamn it. A fortnight until the council meeting and I'm left with no crew. Why
did you not tell me?
Bemard :
Honestly sir. 1 didn't know.

Ross:
You have been my aide these last two years. You have always heard things before
they reached my eus. Out with it. What do you know?

Bernard:
I know of nothing as a Fact, sir. Just the usual rumoun and whispen.
Ross:
That conversation we just had was more than a rumour or a whisper. It is not a
rumour that Johnny and Henry and al1 the rest "might" not accompany me to Red
River. It's a fact. which seems to have been carefully conceaied from me.

Bernard:
No, sir. It's not like that at dl.
Ross:
It must be al1 over the country by now that Mr.Ross must respectfiilly send his
regrets to the Govemor and Council - and why? Because the Factor cannot
command his subordinates to obey. And you, Bemard, you have kept silent when
you should have spoken.
Bemard:
But Mr. Ross. When Mr.Fraser was here two years ago Hogrnanay you dismissxi
the stories he brought you as idle gossip. You chastised him for t e h g tales. 1
didn't want to d e you mad at me by following his example.
Ross:
Then what should 1have done? Admitted to Fraser that he was nght? Admitted
that there's not enough beaver to go around after ail? And what would that have
done for morale, Bemard? Or rnaybe you wanted me to admit that 1was mistaken
in sending Mr. Evans nonh? I've never admitted a mistake before to my infinors. 1
bloody weU wasn't gohg to stact in fiont of him. The next thing you know it would

Ross:
be al1 over the country. The missionary's got the best of Mr. Ross. Not under rny
factorship, Bernard.
Bernard:
Pm sorry, sir. Ithought you knew what you were doing.

Ross:
Don't cheek me boy. Now. Out with it. What do you know?

Bernard:
Very well. Mr. Evans has lost the trust of the Indians.
Ross:
What? From what we have heard today. he is their champion!
Bernard:
One thing Pve leamed here, sir. Things are rarely what they seem to be.

Ross:
True enough. lad. Go on.
Bernard:
Mr. Evans is deranged. Since he shot Tom Hassai he has been desperate with grief.
and completely off kilter.

Ross:
As fm as I'm concemed, he's always bcm off kiher. And now on top of that he's
killed a man through cardessness. As stupid as he was, he's still entitled to his
grief. C'mon, lad. You've told me nothing new.

Bernard:
That day you saw me taiking with Mr.Evans?

Ross:
Mt. Evans said that he was talking to you.

Bernard:
Jun before you amiveci, Mr. Evans told me a stocy. About a talking duck.

Ross:
Had I known that he was fihg your head with such nonsense, 1wouldn't have
been so womed about you.

Bemard :
Well, there's more to it than that. Have you ever read this? (Hefitmbles tlrroirgh
his cmtfor a book,fur& il a d places il brfore Ross.)
Ross:
Annals of the Martyrs, eh? I'm Church of Scotland, lad. We don't put much stock
in martyrs. Or saints for that matter. Oniy ministers who know their place. But
what of it?
Bernard:
1 think Mr. Evans had it in his head to be like one of the men in that book. He
wants to be a martyr. That's why he's been stirring up the Indians. Because he
knew that Mr. Simpson would do him in if he kept it up.

Ross:
Well he's right there, lad. What's your point?

Bemard :
He had the Indians on his side, sir. For a long time. But then he went and shot
Tom Hassal. And everything changed for him. Mer that, the Indians didn't trust
him anymon. His church was empty most Sundays.

Ross:
You mean it was al1 an ad? The grief over shooting Tom? Saying that he'd thrown
himself before the throae of grace to plead for mercy?

Bemard:
I don't know whether Mr. Evans himself knows when he is acting, and when he is
not.
Ross:
But it makes no sense, Bemard. On one hand you say that he's lost the trust of the
Indians. But I see with my own eyes, that they're still willing to do what he tells
them. Which is it?
Bemard:
Both, sir.
Ross:
What?

Bernard:
It's ail different now, you sa?Befon the accident, Mr. Evans was promising the
Indians the kingdom here on earth. He was going to get them their own land. He

Bernard:
was going to make sure they got a decent price for their iùrs. And everybody was
going to live happily ever afier.
Ross:
I don't doubt for a minute that Evans rnight have made the Indians al1 kinds of
promises he knew he couldn't keep. But what I do not understand is why they
would willingly pay such a heavy cost. 1 said they would never get another voyage
from the Company. and d a m it, I mean it.
Bernard:
He changed the tune he's singing to the Indians. It's not the kingdom he's oRering
them if they comply with his wishes.
Ross:
What then?
Bernard:
He's threatening them with the etemal punishment of hellfire if they don't. They're
not following him because they trust him. They're following him because they're
afraid of what will happen if they don't. Oh, he's still prornising land and decent
pnces and al1 that. But 1 know for a fact that Henry and Johnny refised to make
the trip because Mr. Evans told them they'd go to hell if they obeyed you and not

him.
Ross:
1 would have thought they had more sense.

Bernard:
But you see, Mr. Ross, its not a matter of sense. Mr. Evans told me wmething else
that day. He said that the Company was run on fear. That Mr. Simpson could get
people to do anything he wanted them to because he fim made them ahid. And
Mr.Evans was right. But don't you see? Mt. Evans is running his mission by the
same logic. But he also said there was something greater than fear of life.

Ross:

What was that?
Bernard:
He never had the chance to say. But 1think 1know.
Ross:
What, lad?

Bernard:
Fear of etemity. sir.

Evans:
And that's the tnith you wish to tell? Judas betrayed our Lord for thirty pieces of
silver. and you betrayed me for a tbr coat?
Bernard:
Oh no. There's more. Much more.
Lights up. Elid of Act f

Act 2
The stage is set as it was ii, Act I. Lights up un Old Bernard ut his desk

Bernard:
So 1 lefi Mr.Ross to begin my new posting at Lac La Pluie. 1 moved on. but it
seemed little bits of Norway House moved with me. Every so often there'd be
another story. another bit of gossip, another rumour about what Mr. Evans
was up to. And then, a year later, I found myself promoted to York Factory.
You couldn't get there without going through Nonvay House first. i f 1 could
have sprouted wings and flown there myseif, 1gladly would have, but there
was no way around it. I was going back to Norway House. To make matters
worse we damaged one canoe and lost another outright on the trip. Our
layover in Nonvay House was longer than expected. And longer than 1 wanted.
1 went to see Mr.Ross as soon as we disembarked. But of course whom
should 1 see first but Mt. Evans.

Lights down on OId Benwd Làghts up centre stage. The young Bernard walkr
purposefur through the lighr when Evmsgrubs himjFom the shadms.
Evans:
Bemard! What a pleasant little surprise! Congratulations on your new
appointment. You mu* be very proud of yoursdE

Bemard:
How did you know about that?

Evans:
Well there's one thing about this place. Word cenainly does get around.
Doesn' t it?

Bemard:
You'll have to excuse me. I'm going to see M..
Ross.

Evans:
You haven't seen hiin y*? So much the better. A word to the wise, Bemard.
You'll find him a changed man.

Bernard:
Everything's changed now. From what 1hear
Evans:
Just what have you heard?

Bernard:
I'm sure you know what I've heard. Mr.Evans. Accusations and trials. Now if
you'll excuse me.
Evans:
There's something 1want you to know, Bemard. Maggie and Eliza recanted
their testimony against me. The trial was a sham. A deliberate attempt to
discredit me. Did you hem that too?
Bernard:
1 guess word doesn't travel as quickly as you'd like it to.
Evans:
1 blame myself for the whole sony mess. 1 never should have put Mr. Mason in
charge of the trial. It was far more than he could handle with any measure of
cornpetence. He did incalculable damage to the cause ofthe mission by the way
he handled my trial.
Bernard:
Let me get it straight. You get tried for sexual imrnorality, and yet Mr.Mason
is the guilty one?

Evans:
Let me be honest with you, Bernard. There were nights, many nights, when I
lay awake and wondered why Mr.Mason would want to destroy me. Some
demonic lust for power perhaps? But no. That's not it. Mr. Mason was rnereiy
careless and quite stupid. And 1know fiom my own experience. Carelessness
and stupidity are not the dling cards of the Prince of Darkmss, are they,
Bemard? It grieves my heart that Mason must face the discipline of the Society
for what he's done. But where would we be without discipline, eh Bemard?

Bernard:
1thought you were leaving Norway House. You're still here.
Evans:
My, word does travel, doesn't it? As a matter offact, 1was inviteà by the
leaders of our society to go to London this spring. For consultationson the
state of the missions. But when the Indians heard the news they refused to let
me go. They want their own land and their own mission. independent of the
Company. They'n so serious about it, they've even decided to put aside a share
of their meager eaniings to finance it. Con 1be l a s committed dian t h 9 are?
How could I rehse them?Besides, with the damage that Mr. Mason has done
to our cause hem, there is much hcaling to be done. As much as 1long for a
taste of civilkation, my place must be h m .

Bernard:
And what about Mr. Ross and Mr. Mason? Where's their place in your grand
scheme of t hings?
Evans:
Such a shame about those two gentlemen. 1keep them daily in my prayers.
You should too, Bernard,
Bemard:
You didn't answer my question.

Evans:
It's not for me to Say. Bemard. But 1 have no doubt that Mr.Mason will soon
retire from the temtory, for his own gwd. His enors in the conduct of my trial
placed him in grave distress. His heslth, not to mention his spirit, is now
broken. He's of no use to anyone, I'm afiaid. As for Mr. Ross, I hate to speak
unkindly ofhim in your presence. 1 know how much he meant to you.
Bernard:
He's not dead Mr. Evans. What's going to happen to him?

Evans:
Mr. Ross was a man of great strength, Bernard. But like many men of great
arength, he also had a great weakness.
Bernard:
You told me. Presbyterianism. wasn't it?

Evans:
Merely a symptom of a darker flaw. He thought his persecutions would keep
my Indians from embracing the gospel. How wrong he was. The Indians turned
away from the Company and walk in the light of our Lord Jesus. Mr. Ross, 1
fhrshas fallen into a pit of etemd fire that he dug with his own moral conceit.
H e l never get out. Govemor Simpson will replace him in time. But that was
his weakness, you sa.He never believed he could fd. He believed his
rectitude would Save him. Yet fdl he did. You'll k seeing them both, no
doubt?
Bemard:
Let me be honest, Mr.Evans. 1didn't wmt to corne back here. And 1can't
wait until 1go again. 1have absolutely no d&e to get myself mixeci up
between you and Mt.Mason. Or Mr.Ross.

Evans:

Involving you was the hrthest thing Rom my mind. 1 only hope my
observations have not unduly distressed you. Tell me lad, are you still writing
poetry? You excelled in your writing as I remember.

Bernard:
1 really must get going.
Evans:
I had to send for a new diary. t Msplaced the old one. One poem, Bemard. For
old times' sake.

Bemard :
(Impatiedy)Oh, al1 right.
Evans:
It's not a happy one, I'm & i d . But this hm not been a joyous season &er di.
Hete it is.

To Clara
She's gone! 1'11 fare thee well
May heaven on thee smile
My love 1 need not tell
1 would only time beguile
May he who holds thy heart
The same affection show
And never fiel the srnart
Which 1 was doomed to know
And when the fleeting y e m
Of life have passed away
Beyond these hopes and feus
Shan with thee endlew day
Weil. (Evanspuis his book awqy.)
Bernard:
I heard Clara got d e ô . 1didn't know she was dead.

Evans:
No, she's aliw and weU. But she's püve and weil in Canada,not here. Such a
scason of loss for me, Bemard. Fust Clara, d e d and gone. Then this

Evans:
dreadfùl slander. Then Mr. Mason's inexcusable behaviour following the trial. 1
sornetimes marvel at the capacity of the Almighty to keep me sane. That God
has seen me through al1 these things is a testament to his graciousness.

Bernard:
Well, 1 liked the poem about the garden better.
Evans:
I was a different man when I wrote it.
Bemard:
1 don? think so. You sound like the same man to me.
Evans:
Oh no. Bemard. This year I've walked through the d e y of the shadow of
death. How could I remain unaffected?
Bernard:
Your poetry gives you away. Whether you're happy or whether you're sad.
you write the same thing.
Evans:
1 knew you were a poet. 1 never dreamed you were a cntic as well.

Bernard:
You never write about things as they an.You just write about how things
&t
you. Everything you write. It's al1 about you. Everything you say is al1
about you.
Evans:
(Ikeateni~tgly)
Bemard. You should know better than to talk to me like that.
Listen to me.
Bernard:
No, Mt.Evar~.You listen to me. You shot Tom Hassal two yean ago. And
siil1 ail you can talk about is how bloody bad you feel about it. and how
gracious God is to give you the strength to corry on. Did you ever spare a
thought for how Betsy fals? If God is so giacious, how corne sbe's a widow?

Evans:
(More threatening&) Bemard! Pm warning you.

Bernard:
Mr. Mason takes his religion a little more senously than you do, and you run
him into the ground because of it. Because he thnatens you. Mr. Ross believes
that the trade and Christianity can live together. and you go against him
because he won? give you what you want. Clara has the chance to get out of
this hellhole, and al1 you can think about is your broken hart at losing your
daughter.
Evans:
That's enough! (Evuttsgrabs Bernard by the thmai os though he'i going to
skke him. B w w d o&rs rio resistafice. Ini a splir second Evans redizes what
hr is doing, and releases Bermrd. He speuks cairn&.) Really, Bemard. You
shouldn't Say such things. I'd hate to see you corne to grief
Bernard:
Like the sheldrake?
Evans:

Mr.Mason and MT.Ross both stood against me this year. And look at what
has happened to them. Mason is shattered. Ross is dead drunk. Both are
useless. But undastand this Bernard. I threatened them with nothing. They
brought their atnictions upon themselves. This terrible season has taught me
one tnith, Bemard. Really and tnily. God is not mocked. What ye sow, so shall
ye reap.
Bernard:
But you're not God! Don't you understand? You're not God!
Evans:
You're right Bemard. I'm merely his humble agent. And yet 1' m the closea
thing to God this place has ever seen. Remernber that Bemard. (A pause) It's a
pity you tumed against me. You know. I really could have used you.
Bemard:
Like you used Magsie and Eliza?
Evans:
Desist !

Bemard:
Like you u d Mr.Ross and Mr. Mason?

Evans:
Good-bye. Bernard. And good luck to you in York Factory. Give Mr. Ross
and Mr. Mason my best when see them. And Bemard?
Bernard:
What?

Evans:
Mind that silly toque of youn. It'11 get you into trouble some day. (Evans
exits.)

Lights d m on cenrre stage. Lights irp on Old Bennwd.

Bemard:
I'd heard that sometimes when you'n facing death, yout life passes before
your eyes. I'd provoked Mr. Evans with my outburst to the point where I
thought he might kill me. But in t b t instant it wasn't my life I saw. It was his.
And when 1 Iooked up at him, it wasn't anger 1 saw. It was fcar. He knew I'd
seen his life too. And for the first timt in my life, someone was afiaid of me,

Lighrs ~ O W I Ion Old Bernard. Lights up on centre stage. Ross' once. The
oflce is a mess; popers mrd empty whisky bottles lie s m n about on the
floor. Donald Ross lies in o restless sleep on a cot by the desk He is us
distressed as the rest of the oflce. A mch ol&r md sicker M i n g Mmon siis
by Ross' cor with his back to the <dwr. Bernurd knucks Md enters.

Mason:
(Turnirig around) Then's a foMliar knock. Bemard? Bemard? What's brought
you back?

Bernard:
Never mind me. W. Mason. 1just ran into Mr. Evans. He says he's staying.

Mason:
Mr.Ross could tell you more about that. Ifhe was conscious.

Bemard:
Then you tell me.
Mason:
You're right B e d . He's not going. The sentaries calleci him home. For
"consultations" they said. But Mc.Evans is convinced it's a plot to get him out
ofthe temtories.

Bernard:
How long can he last here? Without supplies?

Mason:
Mr. Evans is like the hydra, Pm ahid. Cut him o f in one place and he grows
twice as fast someplace else. The Company forbids him to tnvel in the
Company craft. so the Indians take him. The Company limits his access to the
stores, so he gets what he wants tiom the €teetraders.
Bernard:
And he uses everything that Mr. Ross does as proof that the Company's out to
get him. And the Indians believe him. It makes me sick.

Mason:
It's a temble thing Mr. Evans has done, Bernard. Not just to me and to Mr.
Ross. But to the indians. He's tumed fomily against farnily, father against son.
Some believe he's the new messiah. Others believe he's the devil incarnate. Of
course 1 have my own opinion on the matter.
Bernard:
I can't believe that they listen to him.
Mason:
You listened to him, didn't you Bernard? (Bernard does not respond) He'sgot
hem scared. He extorts by feu. If they dont give their eaniings to him...
Bernard:
1 know. The pit. Or is it the fire?
Mason:
Don't make light of it, Bernard. Mr.Evans' threats may not scare you. But the
indians are terronsed by him. So's Mr. Ross.
Bernard:
Mr. Ross? Afiaid? 1can't believe that
Mason:
When Mr. Evans gained control of the indians, Mr.Ross drank himself into a
stupor. He said he'd rather die drunk here inNorway House than lose his
fsctorship. Welcome back to our happy fort, Bernard.

Bernard:
What happenad at the trial, Mr. Moson?

Mason:
There's much to tell you, Bemard. But it will have to wait. Grace at the mess
table is in tifteen minutes. Those little routines are the only bit of sanity for me
in this place. But Pl1 corne back after dimer. We'll talk. In the meantirne, keep
an eye on Mr. Ross. ( M mtmteadily wuik to the door.)
Bernard:
Mr. Mason?
Mrrson:

What, Bemard?

Bemard:
About Clara. Does she know?
Mason:

Why do you care about Clara?
Bernard:
1 have rny reasons.
Mason:
She was gone fiom the tenitories before ail this started.
Bernard:
And where's Mrs. Ross?
Mason:
The last 1 saw her she was headed over to the Evans' household. With an axe.
She said that if the Evans were going to move to the island she was going to
help Mrs. Evans get her piano out the door.

(Maon exits. Bermvd sits mdjidgets. He gets up and Ioaks ut Ross who is
lirfiiy tossingand tuming. Bemard seems to be i~ a state of agitation.
pacing looking ut Ross.)

Bernard:
That bastard! That bastard! (He sirs ~ O W Iplis
~,
a well-worn diaryfrom his
pocket, Ond tht~mbsthrmgh itJ What ye sow, so SM
ye r e a ~ ?How about
this one, Mr. Evans. Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord ( B e m d rips a page
out of the
adshredr it into fittk bits.) This one is for what you did to
Mr. Ross (Anuther page) This one is for Mr. Mason. (Anotkr page) This one
is for Maggie. This one for Eliza. This one for Clara And these five for me!
(He t u k s t k shredr and throws hem up in the air. As he siis urder the pper
shower. Maggie and Elisa enter.)

Maggie:
You told, didn't you?

Eh:
We asked you not to tell.
Bemard:
1 didn't want to. She threatened me. I'm sony I betrayed you.

Eliza:
No one believed us.

Maggie:
They thought we led him on. They ttuew us out o f the church.

Eliza:
They stopped talking to us. Except for Mr.Ross.
Maggie and Eliza:
Mr.Ross was always our fnend.

Bemard:
1 want to make things better. But you've got to heip me.
Maggie:
We helped you last time.
Elia:
Look where it got us.

Bemard:
Remember Tom Hassal? Tell me about him again.

Bernard:
There may be a poem in it.
(Lighrsdm11on Bernard Lighrs up on Old Bernwd and Old E m ) .

Evans:
Now we're gening somewhere. That was my diuy you iittle weasel. wasn't it?
niose were my writings you ripped up with your nasty little Gngers. And that's

Evans:
why your name is not in the book of life. "If anyone takes away the words fiom
the book of this prophecy, God will take away his share of the tree of life. and
in the holy city."
Bemard:
There's a difference between the word of the Lord and the words in your diary.
Even an old agnostic like me can tell you that.

Bemard:
Mr. Mason did retum aAer dimer. And he brought with him a sheaf of
documents. "This is a copy," he said. "The original has aiready been sent to
London. You'd better read it yourself Otherwise, Mr. Evans will accuse me of
spreading lies." He passed me the documents. And so Ibegan to read. And
what a strange tale it was.

(Beritard begim readhg....)
To the secretarks of the Wesleyan Mission Society: Reverend and Honoured
Fathers. A dark cloud hangs over us. Our hearts are distressed for the cause of
God and the prosperity of our mission in this country. Jesus has been wounded
in the house of his professed fiiends. This is the cause of our great afbion.
For several weeks reports of a very bad character have been circulating
throughout the village. A member of our society said that he had heard of a
bad flair. 1 asked him what it was. He replied, "They are saying bad things
about Mt. Evans." 1 asked him if he thought it nght to be saying bad things
about Mr. Evans.
"1believe them to be tnie," he replied. "Femaies would not say such t h g s
about themselves if they were not tnie." 1 said that the best of men had bad
things said about thetn, and we should not be reporting bad of anyone. tnie or
not true, until the person has ban accused, and his guilt clearly proven. I then
refened to the case of Joseph and Potiphus' wife. But he still persisted in
believing the evil reports, and suggested that everyone dse believed them too.
He then told me two gidq MawCeand Eliza who had been living at Mr. Evans,
stated that ~r.-Evanshad tried to have unlawtiil co~ectionswith them. 1 said
1 do not believe it. 1 cannot for a moment entertain such an idea conceniing
Mr.Evans, and it is very wicked for persons to say such things. I then t w k the

first oppominity to acquaint Mr. Evans of the reports. Upon hearing them he
tumed pale and said.. ..
Lights down on Benwd Ligihrs 14p on Mmon and Evans centre stage.

Evans:
Ruined! Mr. Mason, Pm ruined. It's likely gone to Red River, and soon it'll be
all over the country.
Mason:
(Tiwtativrly) Your conscience is clear in the motter?

Evans:
It's nothing but a parcel of lies. Mr. Mason. Nothing but lies. L am not guilty.
But 1 have been very foolish. (He begiinr to weep. Mizso~iis thnders»uck He

dwm 't h o w what tu do.)
Mason:
There's only one thing to do, Mr. Evans. Declare your innocence. Your
conscience will support you under this burden of sorrow.
Evans:
Will it indeed, Mr. Mason? You've got a quick opinion on how things must go
in this matter. Why is that? Have you had some time to think about it?
Mason:
What are you suggesting, Mr. Evms?

Evans:
Who could gain frorn these charges against me?

Mason:
No one. No one who has any love for the work of this mission could possibly
gain anything, Mr. Evans.

Evans:
Yet you Eeem threatened by the question.
Mason:
if you'te insinuating that somehow 1 or Mr. Ross have anything to do with
this. ,.

Evans:
Did 1 mention names? You're the one who said Mr. Ross and yourseff might
benefit from my disuess.

Mason:
You're twisting what 1 Qaid sir,

Evans:
In any event, I couldn't help but notice. You were much quicker to jump to the
defence of Mr. Ross and yourself than you wen to my own.
Mason:
Well. 1'11 say no more then.
Evans:
Perhaps I was too hasty, Mr. Mason. Could it be that this affiiction cornes not
fiom mortals, but Rom the Almighty? As a test of rny righteousness?
Mason:

You decide, sir.
Evans:
I've decided already. First you must get statements fiom the girls. Eliza and
Maggie, did you soy?
Mason:
1 didn't, sir.

Evans:
Well, who's accused me?
Mason:

You were right, sir. The charges corne tiom Eliza and Maggie. But I never
mentioned their names.
Evans:

Take their statements. See what they have to say about me.
Mason:
And then?

Evans:
What does the discipline say?
Mason:
The discipline?

Evans:
The discipiine of our Society. What does it have to say about procedure for
ministers accused of Uamoraüty?

Mason:
I have no idea, sir.
Evans:
Well, then. PII tell you. If a preacher be accused of immorality, the preacher
accused. and his accuser shall respectively choose two preachers of their
district, and the chaiman of the district shall, with the four preachers chosen
above, try the accused preacher. Its on Page 41 of the discipline. should you
wish to make its acquaintance.
Mason:
The discipline's not much help, is it? There are only four preachers in the whole
of the temtones. It might be a year before we could all gather.
Evans:
And that's far too long to wait, isn't it?
Mason:
I believe it is.
Evans:
Well there's only one thing to be done then, isn't there.
Mason:
There is?
Evans:
You saibdso yourself. You must try me.

Mason:
Me try you? I can't try you*sir. You're my superintendent.

Evans:
Well, you must do the best you can, Mr.Mason. And you have my word. PI1
respect whatever verdict you render.
Mason:
That's easy for you to say now, sir. But what if 1should...

Evans:
But should you find me guilty, I will of course reserve the right to appeal your
verdict to the next meeting ofthe London Confennce.

Mason:

['m sure you will sir.
Evans:
Go. Talk to the girls. But Mason?
Mason:
Sir?

Evans:
1 insist that you be gentle with them. I don't want the girls to wffei on my
account. And one other thing.
Mason:
Sir?
Evans:

Pray for me, Mr. Mason.

Mason:
I'm praying for us both, sir.
Lighls down 011Evans mui Mason. Lights up on Old Bernard

Bernard:
Could you see what he was doing? The way he put words in Mr.Mason's
mouth? The way he got Mamn to agree that a year was too long to wait for a
trial without ever suggesting that there might have been alternatives to a trial in
the first place? Well W. Mason didn't catch on until it was too late. He took
the bah, and Mr.Evans snapped the trap. No doubt about it. Mr. Evans
wanted a trial. That bit of martyrdom was alive and wetl in him But 1
wondered, as 1 read those documents. Who was really going to be on trial?
Was Mr. Mason going to try Mr.Evans? Or was Mr.Evans going to try Mr.

Mason?
Lighrs dmvn on Old Bernad Lights up centre stage, the interior of the
church. Maon sits khi& a desk E m s sits beskte him. E f i a and Maggte sir
togeîkr on a bemh infiont of the de&.
Mason:
This court is wnvened according to the discipiine of the Wesieyan Methodist
Society, accordhg to the provisions in that discipline for h d g accusations of
immorality agPiast preachers of the Society. The charges an as foilows. That
the Reverend James Evans cornmitteci an act of fornication against the person

Mason:
o f Maggy Sinclair. And that the Reverend James Evans attempted fornication
upon the person of Eliza Spence. The Reverend Evans pleads not guilty to
both charges. Maggie? Please stand.

(Maggie startds.)
Mason:
Are the charges true, Maggie?

Maggie:

They're m e . Yes.
Mason:
Where did it happen. Mageie?
Maggie:
In his study.

Mason:
What time was it?
Maggie:
In the momhg.

Mason:
Did he know you more than once?
Maggie:
He know'd me evet since I got here.

Mason:
That's not what 1 meant, MageK. I mean, did he ever have.. .carna1
connections with you?

Maggie:

(She looks hegiess, rot utderstandhg the pestion. S . tmh to Elisa to
interpretfor k r . Elitcr giws k r a handsignal.) Yes.MMy times.

Mason:
Were you by yourself?

Maggïe:
Eliza was there. But she didn't hear Mr. Evans

Mason:
Why not?

Maggie:
She was asleep.
Mason:

When he wished to do it, did you want him to, or did you try and stop him?
Maggie:
1 tned to stop him.

Mason:
How did you try to stop him? Did you cry out?
Maggie:
No.
Mason:
Did you try to awake Elka?

Maggie:
No.
Mason:
Could you not wake EIUP?

Maggie:

Yes.
Mason:
Did Mr.Evans say anything to you? Did he promise you anything?
Maggie:

He said i'd never have a chiid.
Mason:
The Brst tirne he did it, did it hurt you?

Mason:
Did he corne to you ofien h the night?

Maggie:
Yes.

Mason:
Did you feel bad in your hart?
Maggie:
Yes.

Mason:
Did Mr.Evans ever tell you not to tell anybody?
Maggie:
Yes.

Mason:
Did he ever promise to give you anything for not telling?
Maggie:

Yes.
Mason:
Are you sure what you told us this moming was the perféct tnith?
Maggie:
Yes.

Evans:
You're lying Maggibe.And you're a wicked, bad gid.
Mason:

You may ask Maggie your questions now, Mr. Evans.
Evans:
Maggie,do you remember befon the last mail ship lefi, you asked me to write
a letter for you?
Maggie:
Yes.

Evans:
And what did you tell me then?

Maggie:
1 told you that people were saying bad things about you.

Evans:
And what did you say to them in ntum? Did you not say to them that you
knew Mr. Evans was a good man, and that they were telling lies? Did you not
tell them that you had lived a long t h e with Mr. and Mrs. Evans and that you
knew Mr. Evans was a good man and that he would never do what people said
he did? Was that not what you told me?

Maggie:
Yes.
Evans:

Did 1 then tell you anything bad? Or did 1teil you not to say anything then?

Maggie:
No.

Evans:
Did 1 not say to you that you were a good girl for telling me? Did I not say that
to you?
Maggie:
Yes.

Mason:
Maggie, when you told the people who were telling tales about Mr. Evans that
he was a good man, did you not remember that he had connections with you?

Maggie:
Yes.
Mason:
And that what you were telîing Mr.Evans was not the tmth?

Made:

Yes.
Evans:
Where did you live before you came to the village, MawSe?

Maggie:
Moose Lake.

Evans:
And did you Sive by yourself?
Maggie:

No.I lived with Jack Ballantyne.
Evans:
And did you not Say that Mr. Ballantyne oflen lefi his bed and his wife and
came and lay with you?
Maggie:
Yes.

Evans:
What do you think he wanted to do?

Maggie:

He told me what he wanted to do.
Evans:

Did you let him?

Maggie:
Yes.
Evans:
Was it ever known that this man was in the habit of coming to your bed?

Maggie:
Yes.

Evans:
That is dl, Maggie.

Mason:
Thank you, Maggie. You may sit down now. Eiiza, couid you stand, please?

Mason:
Weil now, Elîza. Would you tell us whether Mt.Evans came to you in the
nigtlt?

Eliza:
Yes, he did. He would puli away my blanket and wodd play with me.

Mason:
Did he ever try to do bad to you?
Eliza:
I thought he might, but he never did.

Mason:
Did he ever say anything to you?
Eliza:
He said that when you get a man this is what he will do to you.

Mason:
And what did he do?

Eliza:
He put his arm around me.
Mason:
Did he do anything else?
Eliza:
1 dont remember.

Mason:
Did he ever corne for you with a candle in his hand?

Eliza:
Yes. But only once.

Mason:
That time he came to you, did he lifk up your clothes?

Eliza:
Yes, he did. While he w u lifking my clothes I awoke and drew myself up.
Mason:
You rnay ask your questions, Mr.Evans.
Evans:
D o you think that I have done bad to you anytime you have been in our house?

Eliza:

No.

Evans:

Did I do anything bad, or show you anything the time 1 put my a m around
you?

Eliza:
No.

Evans:
Did you ever see me do bad with Maggie?
Eliza:

No.

Evans:
Did you always sieep with Maggie?

Eliza:
Yes.

Evans:
Where did you sleep? In the bunk bed, or elsewhere?

Eliza:
In the bunk bed.

Evans:
There were many nights when you could not sleep, Elka?
Eliza:
Very many.

Evans:
Those nights when yw could not skep, did you ever see me or heu me come
and sleep with Maggie?
Eliza:
No.Never,
Evans:

Do you think that bunk bed is so large that a man could come and sleep with
Maggie and not h o w it?

Eh:
No.

Evans:
Iwant to ask Maggie another question.
Mason:
Go ahead, Mr. Evans.
Evans:
Maggie, did you sleep with Eliza in the bunk bed?
Maggie:
Yes.

Evans:
Where was the bunk bed? What room in the house?

Maggie:
It was in the Indian room.
Mason:
Wait a minute, Maggie. You toid us earlier that you slept in Mr. Evans' study.
Was it in the study you slept with Eliza?

Maggie:

No.
Evans:

Maggie never slept in my study. She aiways slept in the Indian room.
Mason:

Maggie, you are telling us lies. First you said you slcpt in the study, now you
say you slept in the bunk bed.

Evans:
Of course she's a liar, Mt.Mason. And judging by her relationship with Jack
Ballantyne, she's a trollop as well. I'm done with Maggie. There's one more
witness 1want to examine. Where's Charles?

(Chorles,a ayorg Ilndian. cornesforward.)
Evans:

Ah, there you are Charles. Now tell us. You used to live in our house when
Maggie and E h were there. Did you not?

Charles:
1 did.

Evans:
Did you evet see me in Maggie and Eliza's room?
Charles:
Yes, 1 did.
Evans:

What time of day was it?

Charles:
The middle of the night.
Evans:
Could it have been early in the moming?
Charles:
it could have ben.
Evans:
How did you see me? Did you corne to the door?
Charles:
No sir. 1 was asleep. A noise h m their room woke me. 1 put my eye to the
bothole between the rooms.
Evans:
And what did you see?
Charles:
1 saw you with a candle in your hand by Eliza's bed.
Evans:
Did you see me take the blanket off Elka?
Charles:
No.
Evans:
Did you see me do bad to E h ?
Charles:
No, sir.

Evans:
While you were living in my house, did you not know me oAen to go in the
momings to awaken the girls and yourself?
Charles:
Yes sir. you ofien did that.
Evans:
So when you saw me through the knothole with the candle in my hand. could it
be that it was early in the moming and 1 was going to awaken Eliza and
Maggie?
Charles:
Yes. sir. That's possible.

Evans:
Did Eliza ever tell you that I had done bad to her?
Charles:
No, she did not.
Evans:
Thank you Charles. That is al1 I want to ask you. Do you have any questions
for Charles. Mr. Mason? No? Well, then. You've heard the testimony.
Although the good Made's word is to you is unclear to me. You called her a
liar yourself You've also heard tiom Charles that he saw me the morning that
Eliza spoke of. and that he obviously saw me gohg to awaken the girls.
Nothing more. Time for grace at the mess table. Shail we stand adjoumeâ, Mr.
Mason?
Mason:
Yes, we shall.

Evans:
And may 1 expect your verdict by tomonow. Say at dinner?
Mason:
You'll get it when it is ready, Mr.Evans. Not before.

Evans:
Very good, then. And thank you al1 for coming.
( E m s exifs, Màson gothers up his pupers. El& Maggre, and ChUrles stilI
sit wailing to be dimi&sed.)

Mason:
Well go on, we're done here.
Lights dmvo on centre stage. Lights tdp ON UOld Bermrd.

Bernard:
My father took me to see an execution when 1was a lad in Dublin. The
accuseci was innocent, as it tumed out. But he was caught in the wrong place
at the wrong time. The judge wanted io make an example of him. and
sentenced him to hang. They led him to the scaffold. The mob was cheenng
and jeering, and yet he paid them no attention. It was like he'd accepted his
fate, as unjust as it was. and there was serenity about him. Iust before the
hangman put the cloth mask over his face, and stning the noose around his
neck he looked right at me. And he smiled. 1 always remembered that srnile.
And when 1 finished reading the documents that Mr.Mason had placed before
me. 1 looked up at him. Mr. Mason was smiling at me. I'd seen that smile
before.
Lights down on Old Be&

Lighrs up on Bentard and M m

tr, Ross'

oflce.

Mason:
I found him not guilty. of coune.
Bemard:
Was he?

Mason:

There's no doubt in my mind. Maggie9sevidence wasn't as contradictory as it
seemed. Elira was nght when she said that she and Maggie dways slept in the
bunk bed. But Maggie was on her own in the Evans house for six months
before Eliza anived. So it was possible that Maggie slept in the Indian room
and the bunk bed. And as for Charles' testimony. God knows what Mr. Evans
promiseci him for what he sai*d.
Bernard :
Well, you did your duty, then. You gave Mr. Evans what he wanted. What's
the problem?

Mason:
It wasn't as simple as that. You sa,the secretaries in London made it clear
thrit we were never to be afone with Young women, and to on& talk to them
about matters of religion. Mr. Evans scoffed at the directive, and made no
bones about it. So 1rebuked him for his condua with the girls. I put the rebuke
in unitins in the triai transcrjpts.

Bernard:
What happened then?
Mason:
I asked Mr. Evans what should be done with the transcnpts. I thought they
should be sent to the srnetaries in London. "Al1 nght," says Mr.Evans. "Give
them to me, and 1'11 rnake sure they go with the mission post."

Bemard:
But you didn't give them to Mr. Evans, did you?
Mason:
1 had every intention. Honestly I did. I no mon wanted those documents than I
wanted the plague.
Bernard:
So why didn't you?
Mason:

I'd left the documents at my house. Wh«i I went to get then there was a lad
there fiom the fort. He said there was a special mail packet going overland
through the States to London. Mt. Evans had sent him to pick up the trial
documents to go that way.
Bernard:
And you gave him the documents.

Mason:
To my lasting regret, I did.
Bernard:
There was no special pon, was there?
Mason:
Mr.Evans was firious with me when he found out what 1 had done. He swore
up and down that he never authorised anyone to pick up the documents. He
accused me of going behind Ys bock to the secmaries.

Bernard:
You didn't take out the rebuke before the documents went to London.

Bernard:
You deserved better, Mr.Mason.
Mason:
We al1 did, Bemard. Maggie and Eliza especially. They'n the ones who are
sunering the most. Those that don't believe them think they've s h e d against
Mr. Evans. And even those who do believe them think that some how they
must have led him on. In any event, I'm finished. If the secretanes find against
me, 11
' 1 be recalled. If they don't, 1'11 be nmembered as the rnissionary who tried
to double-deal his superintendent. 1didn't want any of this Bemard. Ail I
wanted to do was be a mjssionary.

Bernard:
The lad who picked up the documents fiom you? Who was he?
Mason:
Never seen him before. Or since. There was a crew in fiorn Red River that day.
I suspect he was one of theirs. But who sent him. I have no idea. Mr.Evans
first tned to blame Mr. Ross, but Mr.Ross was away from the fort that day. It
couldn't have been him. But someone wanted them out of Norway House.
That's al1 1 can tell you.
Bemard:
o c m parket, ph our a parcel
Someone did, Mr. Mason. (He reoches i ~ his
umiptcrs it infroîî of Marn.) They did indeed.

Mason:
You've got them? How on earth did you get them?

Bernard:

They came to me for sofekeeping. Evans couldn't be trusted with them.
Especially with your rebuke in them.
Mason:

Who sent them to you?
Bernard:
1can't tell you.

Mason:
Give them to me! Give than over! (Mason makes a grab for the dosuments,
but Benmdgrabs then, bac&) When Mr. Evans sees that they haven't gone to
London he'll drop his charges a~ainstme.

Bemard:
You're too trusting still, Mr. Mason. Do you think Mr. Evans cares whether
you're vindicated or not?
Mason:
Please Bernard. Give them to me.

Ross:
(Wakes irp groggiily. retches over the side of his coi. and gives out a loud
g r u a ~ .O
) God .... (He stnîggles to his feet as Bentard und Masoz wutch.) O
Christ! (He sees Bernard) Bemard? Get your tablet, lad, and take a letter.

Bernard:
Just a minute, Mr. Ross.
Ross:
1'11 be right here, (Racr collapses k c k ont0 his cot .)
Bernard:
1 can't give you the documents. But 1 will give you this. (Heha&

Mas011the

diary.)

Mason:

Mr. Evans' diary! Where did you get this?

Bernard:
Never mind.
Mason:

1don't want it. (Hepushes it bock)

Bemard:
Read it, Mr. Mason. Here. (He o p s the b w k andpoints to a-.)

Mason:
More of Mr. Evans' dreadfbl poetry.
Bernard:
Look who it's about.
Mason:

(Hereads wiihout coinnnent. When he 's done he pshes the book towartb
B e n w d ) 1can't help but notice, Bemiud. The Uik isn't ewn a day old.

Bemard:
ItsIllook older tomonow. That's when we need it. You've got to corne with
me tomorrow to see Mr. Evans. We've got to get Mr. Ross sobered up. We'll
need him too .

Mason:
I'm sony, Bemard. 1can't.
Bemard:

You can't what? You don? even know what you're doing yet.
Mason:
It's an admirable thing you're doing, Bernard. And 1 know you're doing it with
the best possible intentions. But there's just been too much. Too much
trickery. Too much deceit. Too many lies told and hdf-truths concealed. I'm
sick and I'm tired of it. I'd rather take my chances with the secretaries in
London than deal any more with Mr. Evans.

Bemard:
(Expodi~ig)You missionaries make me sick!
Mason:
Dont be angry, Bemard.It won't help.

Bemard:
You've toid me how sony you are about what Mr.Evans did to Mr.Ross.
And how badly you feel that Mr.Evans tumed the Indians against each other.
And how oorry you are about what happened to Maggie and Eliza. And now
you've got thechance to make things right with them ail. And what do you do?
You give me a platitude about how there's ben too much of this and too
much ofthat, and you don? want to play anymore. You know, Mason, when it
cornes right down to if 1 think the person you feel the somea for is yourself.
And that makes you worse than Mr. Evans. The only person he cares about is
himself. But at leas he's honest b u t it.
Mason:
I'm sorry, Bemard.1 really am.1can't heip you.

Bemard:
(A l o n g p ~ s e I) think you can. You said you'd rather take your chances with

the secretaries in London?

Mason:
What of it?

Bernard:
You told me yourself You wenn't supposed to be alone with gids. What
about Clara?
Mason:
What about Clara?

Bernard:
You were aione with her.

Mason:
That was church business. She was helping me proof read translations.
Bernard:
Real1y.

Mason:
Really.

Bernard:
(stares i~~teiifiy
at Mason. Mason drops his eyes.)

Mason:
What?
Bernard:

You were standing awtiilly close to her, weren't you, Mr. Mason?
Mason:
The light was poor.
Bernard:

Reading over her shoulder perhaps? She had the only candle? Then what?

Mason:
You seem to know so much. You tell me.
Bernard:
There was a piece of soot on the page she was holding. You leaned forward to
remove it, and your lips just happened to accidentaüy touch her neck.
Something like that?
Mason:
So now you accuse me?

Bernard:
She's a beautitiil girl. I don't blame you.
Mason:
(He p t s his hvnd irt his ha~~ds.)
It wasn't like that. 1 swear.

Bernard:
Do you really want to have to swear to it? One way or the other?
Mason:

Removing Mr. Evans won? bring the mission back.
Bernard:
Have you not heard a word I've said? It's not the mission I care about. It 's the
people. It's Mr. Ross and Maggie and El& and even you, Mr.Mason, if
you'd have the brains to catch the rope I'm throwing you.
Mason:
( M mtakes the diary.) Mr. Evans once threw me a rope. There was an anvil
attached to it.
Bernard:
Well, Mr. Mason. Maybe you were just bom under an unlucky star.
(Rossstruggfesto hisfeer. Bernard sees him and takes a piece of papr fiom
the/Imtt)

.

Bernard:
Here's your letter, sir. I'll aop in tomomw.

Ross:
(SIurred) Be early. Month end, don? you know.

(Bermud tims to l e m just as Mary Ross enters with her me.)

Mary Ross:
1 renineâ the piano. Fixed up the telescope too. Glad you're up, Donald.
Thanks for looking in on him Mr. Mason. Hey, Bemard? 1 hear you got
promoted agaîn. Dublin's looking a little fùrther away, isn't it?

Bemard:
Funher al1 the time, ma'=
Mary Ross:
Good for you,-you M e brat. Now then, Mr.Mason's caught you up with the
goings on around here?

Bernard:
He has, Mrs. Ross. and i'm deeply....
Mary Ross:
Good. Well you dug us into this. Let's see if you can dig us back out again. Or
1'11 have. ..
Bemard:
Me singing "In Dublin's Fair City" before 1 know it? 1 think not Mrs. Ross.
(Bericard exils. Mrs. Ross 1

6 sttmned.)

Mary Ross:

(Admiri~igly)
Smart little bugger. He needs a cuff. that's what.
Lights dow~ion ceittre stage. Lights up on Old Bernard.

Bernard:
We were a rnotley crew that assembled in Mr. Ross' office the next moming. A
badly hung-over factor whose best days seemed to be behind him. His pianosmashing wife who had taken the wilderness into herself and never let it go. A

fonnerly nghteous and upstanding clergyman who now hung his head in shame
after coming face to face with his own humanity. Al1 led by a fifteen year old
boy. Mr. Mason wanted to pray before we lefi, and Mr.Ross got down on his
knees like he meant it. Then Mi. Mason wanted to sing a hymn. (Bernard
begilts simg.)
Fairest Lord Jesus
Ruler of al1 nature
O, thou of God
And Man the Son
Thee will 1 honour
Thee will I cherish
Thou my soul's glory, joy and crown.

Bernard:
I've never been much for singing, but the memory of that hymn has stayed with
me al1 these years. We walked in silence to Mr.Evans' house. Each lost in our
thoughts. But the closer we got, the lighter my hart felt. Sure Mr.Evans had
brought out the worst in us d;Mr.Ross' dninke~ess.Mrs. Ross' rage, W.
Mason's weakness in the face of temptation, my own pllibility on one hanci,
and capacity for blackmail on the other. But he'd also brought out the best in
us as well, 1 remembered what Mr, Ross had once said about Mr. Evans that
he wanted to destroy in a year what it had taken the Company two hundred to
build. And in a backhandeciway Mr.Evans had donejus that. The Company
was built on two hundnd y m of mistn~st.Of factors mistrusthg the

-

Bernard:
gentlemen, and gentlemen mistmsting everyone else. And yet in a year, Mr.
Evans had brought us dl together with al1 our weaknesses and failings. 1 felt
positively carefree by the time we amved at his door. Whatever was to happen,
whether we succeeded or failed, what we were doing was right. And right
then, that was more than enough. Oh yes that hymn that Mr. Mason had us
y
It was called the
sing? 1 looked it up when 1 got to York Factory. F u ~ thing.
Crusader's Hymn.
Lights d w t on Old Bentard LighLp up cejttre stage, Evans ' hotnre.
Do~taIda ~ Mary
~ d Ross, Masott attd Bermad all stand bejoe Evans.

Evans:
I thought we'd said our goodbyes, Bernard.

Bernard:
You said goodbye to me Mr.Evans. Now I've come to say goodbye to you.
Evans:
Did 1 not make myself clear, Bemard? I'm staying. My place is with the
Indians. Although you might want to take the time to bid farewell to the gang
of heathens behind you. I have a feeling you won? be seeing them again in this
life.
Mason:
Bernard's right, Mr. Evans. You m u a go.
Evans:
1 thought 1 whipped the arrogance out of you at the trial, Moson. Did 1 not
succeed? 1 might have thought you'd come to plead forgiveness. And what
about you, Mr. Ross? No doubt you've come to lay the dismal failutes of your
Evans:
admhistration on my shoulders. Spore yourselves, gentfemen. And spare me.
I've a sermon to prepare.
Ross:
You've broken the law, Mr.Evans. You'll pay for it if you stay.
Evans:
On the contrary, Mr. Ross. I've lived the law. Not the law of your Company,
I'U grant you, but the higher law of our Lord. I've treated the Indians with
respect and dignity. I've given them something to hope for, and the promise of
a place where their children can live without squolar and hnkewess. That
could only be a crime in your eyes, su.

Mason:
Tell that to Eliza and Maggie.

Evans:
And you, Mr. Mason. You ought to be ashamed of yourself Rounding up a
band of slanderers to destroy me. Did you not think that God in his
nghteousness would preserve me? Who on earth did you think you were
dealing with?
Ross:

You're a murderer, Mr. Evans. And God won? Save you from that. Stay in my
temtory, and 1'11 have you sent to Red River to face charges. You've a choice.
Go to London and face your secretaries, or go to Red River and face the
magistrate.
Evans:
Now let's see. Who csn you get to testify against me this time? The Indians are
growing a little tired of appearing in your courts, gentlemen.
Ross:
You were sleeping with Tom Hassal's wife, weren't you?
Evans:
Does the slander never end?
Ross:
Tom confronted you on your trip to the Chipewyans.
Evans:
An amusing spenilation.
Ross:
You argued, then you fought.

Evans:
Tom was a dwarf. It couldn't have b e n much of a struggle.
Ross:
But he got the drop on you didn't he? That's when you went for the rifie.
Evans:

Tom dropping me? Please!
Ross:
You ody meant to hit him with the bami. But it was looded.

Evans:
Nearly finished?

Ross:
The rifle discharged, killing him instantly.
Evans:
(Evaw ap~>u~ds
mucki~,gly.)Did you find that story in the bottorn of your
bottle, Mr. Ross? You seem to forget, I have eyewitnesses who have given
swom testimony to the accidental nature of Tom's death. And besides that,
you held the inquest. You found me innocent. There's not a person in the
temtories, Indian or white who will believe your rather dramatic recreation, or
should I Say fabrication?

Mason:
Mr. Ross didn't have to fabricate a thing' Mr. Evans. It's here in your diary.
(He begi,>sreading.)
For Befsy
Bright beamed Betsy
Thou child of the morning star
Who's shining countenance guides us
On our outward way
Dispels the gloom of night
And moves the heavy h e m to play
When al1 impediments to love
Dissolve like early rnoming mist
Pure union truly shall we know
And eternal everlasting bliss

Evans:
That's not my poem! I'd never write such trash!
Bemard:
Really? It's written in your hand. And it's written in your book.

Evans:
You're a goddomned thief, Mason. And you, Bernard. Not oniy are you a
spineless little guttersnipe, you're a forger as well. Aren't you? Answer me!
Bernard:
It's a funny thing about the d t t e n word isn't it Mt. Evans? What's tme gets
written dom. And what gets written domi becornes truth. Who's to tell
whether that's your writing or mine?

Ross:
Maggie and Eliza are prepared to test@ that you bnbed your eyewitnesses.
We've found Betsy, and she'll testiQ that you were having an &air with her.
Your poem, trash as it may be, is the last piece we need. Give it up, Mr. Evans.
Go home. Leave us in peace.
Evans:
No, Mr. ROSS.1 will not leave you in peace. (Evuns hoI& out his wrists.)
Arrest me. Have me charged. Take me to trial. 1 can hardly wait to hear what
the Society for the Protection of Aboriginals will say about this. (Evam
cocrtimies to mow towardF Ross with his ha& out, wrists together. Everytone
isfrote~iby the si@. S d e n l y Evans rnakes O grab for the diary anà knocks
it o14t of Masmi 's h a d He pîick&j kneels to pic&it up. Mary Ross stamps on
fhe diary with herfoot. Evans centimes to try to pdl il free. Mary Ross takes
the hem of her skirt and raises it IO atikle lewl. Evans, embarrassed &y the
sight, retreats/ronr the diary. Mary Evans enters the room. She surveys the
rnayhernfor o second but her mimi is obviousiy 011 somethirg else.)
Mary Evans:
(to Mary Ross) My telescope. You srnashed rny telescope. (A pause) I loved
that telexope. 1 loved looking at the Nonhern Lights, and the constellations.
They're so pure aren't they? So untouched by everything but God.

Mary Ross:
And maybe i did.

Mary Evans:
As long as I could look at things that were far away, 1 never had to look at
things that were up close. Things that were happening right under my nose.
But 1 can't do that any more. Can I?

Mary Ross:
Get your head out of the clouds, woman.
Mary Evans:
Thank you. Mary.

Mary Ross:

-

Huh? What're you thanking me for?
Mary Evans:
For helping me see. Mary, M.Ross, Mr.Mason, Bemard? Would you excuse
Mr.Evans and me? 1 have to pack

Evans:
We're not going anywhen Mary.

Mary Evans:
Maybe we're not. But 1 am James.
Evans:
You? Where do you think you're going?

Mary Evans:
London. To see the secretaries.
Evans:
You're place is here. Mary. With me.
Mary Evans:
That's what I can se+ now that my telescope is gone. You're place may be
here, James. Not mine.

Evans:
You've always stood with me, MW. Stand with me now! It's lies they're
telling! Al1 lies!

Mary Evans:
Have I? Have I always stood with you? 1remember times I've stood behind
you when you've been misunderstwd by your infieriors. 1 remember times I've
stood in front of you, to shield you fiom the conquences of your impulses.
And I've lain alone and pntended to sleep when you got up to go to the girls.
But have 1 stood with you? I don? remember.

Evans:
You said you believed me.

Mary Evans:
And what choice did 1 have, James?What else could 1 do? Say that 1 lay there
and let you attack the girls? And then what? It's bad enough what's been said
about me here without admitting to that. But 1can't lie for you anyrnore.
Evans:
I'm sorry Mary,I reaily am.

Muy Evans:
Are you, lames? What is it you're sony for? By God 1pity you, James.

Evans:
Don't tell Clara. Please.
Mary Evans:
It's not to Clara I'm going.

Evans:
W here, t hen?

Mary Evans:
Away.
Evans:
What'll you do?

Mary Evans:
1'11 raise money for your defence, 1 suppose, if Mr. Ross commits you to trial.
But 1 can't stay here. Not now. Not with you.

Mary Ross:
1 never rhought I'd say this about you, Mary. (Shepronounces the nume
hesita~tt!y.)You may not've stood by him before. but you're standing by him
now. 1'11 give you credit. That's mon than most would do.

Ross:
1'11 sweeten the offer, Mr.Evans. You can take these with you.
(R~sspdIsout the triai dmments a d han& them to EYM~E.)
They never left
the territory Your secretanes know nothing about the trial. They never need
to.

( E m sreaches ter~tutiveiyfor the documen& Ross p l f s t

h away ut the l

a

minute.)

Ross:
On one condition.

Evans:
Narne it.

Ross:
Mr.Mason went to wnsiderable trouble to k a p those documents fiom getting
to London. He realued he'd bem uicked into giving them up in the 6nt place.
He got hem back to save your skin, Mr.Evans. So he stays in the temtory,
and you drop your misconduct charges against him.

Evans:
Done. (He takes the doc~~rne)~tsfrom
Ross anJ shrek them.)
Mason:
1just have one question, Mr. Evans. Why did you do it? With the girls? I can't
figure out why.
Evans:
Because, Mr. Mason. There was nothing to stop me.
Mason:
But the trial? Why didn't you just say you were innocent and be done with it?
Evans:
To prove there was nothing to stop me. Especially the likes of you, Mr.
Mason. The canoes l a v e when, M.Ross?

Ross:
The express boats leave for Montreal the day afler tomorrow.
Evans:
Very good. One thing before 1 go. Mason.
Mason:

Sir?

Evans:
Iwant you to reinstate Maggie and Eliza in the church. They were good girls.
They only did what they were told. It might've been better for us al1 if they
hadn't .
(Ew.nsand Mary Evans leave centre stage. T k others remain in silence as if
mesmeri~edby whar they havejust seen and heard.)

Ross:
The bugger'd better be in that cana.
Bernard:
Pl1 see to it, Mr.Ross. Besides. (He pIIs out unotkr copy of the trial
doçume~itr d IwidF if to Ross.)
Ross:
What's this, then?

Bernard:
Another copy of the trial truiscripts.

Ross:
How many copies of those blasted transcnpts are there?
Bernard:
As many as we need, Mr. Ross.

Ross:
Give them to me.(Ross tukes the rest of the dm~rnentsand sheds theni)
That's the end of that.

Bernard:
Maybe not, sir.

Ross:
Bemard?
Bernard:
I took the liberty of sending a copy to his secretanes in London.
Lights dow11on centre stage. Lights up on Old Bernard stage lefi and Old
Evans, stage righi.

Evans:
You're not finished, Bernard. My diary, nmember.Tell the story of your
proudest moment, you thkf (The lights go down on Oid Evans as OId
Bernard begins.)
Bernard:
Well there are some loose ends yet, aren't there. It was Eliza and Maggie who
told me about the shooting of Tom Hassal. Did they tell the tnith? 1 have no
idea. But there were stories about Mr. Evans and Betsy Hassal after Tom got
shot. Especially after Mr.Evans managed to get Betsy settled in the fort, at
Company expense, of course. No one else got treatment Iike that, 1 can tell
you. And people talked. 1 would like to say that I was behind the whole plot
to get Mr. Evans out ofthe temtories. That 1had the courage to stand up to
bim. But that wouldn't be telling the truth. It was Mrs. Ross herself. She sent
the lad down fiom the fort to get the trial documents fiom Mr.Mason. She
knew that if they fell into Evans' hands, they'd never been seen again. So she
wanted to get them out ofNorway House as quickly as she could. It was Mary
Ross who sent the documents to me for dekeeping. And it was Mn. Ross
who let the cat out ofthe bag about Mr.Evans' escapades with the girls. It al1
m e d with the council meeting in Red River, after Mr. Evans had got Mr.
Ross' crew to mutiny. We were late for the meeting, and Govemor Simpson
was not pleased.

Lighrs dowtt ( H I Old Berrwd. Lights tcp mi centre stage, Young Berr~arda d
Mary Ross. Bentard is at a table packirrg bwks it~loa knapsack wheri Mary

ROSSm t m : 111 the backgro~utdwe heur a great commotioii. F m r s are
clinbitig or1 ard off the mess tables. breakitig the crtxkery, dririkiriig,
vorniti~~g,
shoutir~gphrases like "horda sturbmrd ", a d generul& canyi~~g
011.

Mary Ross:
What happened in council today?
Bemard:
You know I can't tell you, Mrs. Ross. That's confidential business.

Mary Ross:
The other gentlemen are up to their arses in liquor tonight. They're recreating
Fraser's expedition to the Pacific. That's Mr. Ross' favourite booze up. But is
he out them sailing on the mess tables with the others? He is not. He is locked
in his room with his own bottle. Now what happened today?
Bemard:
I'm sony. 1 can't tell.
Mary Ross:
Bernard, who do fear most in this world?

Bernard:
Govemor Simpson.

Mary Ross:
Who do you fear most in this room?
Bemard:
I've b e n promoted, Mrs. Ross. I'm out of your husband's jurisdiction now.
I'm sony.

Mrs. Ross:
You may be out of his jurisdiction. But you're not out ofmine, snot rose. I'm
waming you, Bemard. I've got unofficial ways to make you wish you'd never
been bom. Now out with it.
Bemard:
Well, you've got me there, haven't you?

Mary Ross:
Quit stalling.

Bernard:
Very well. Mr. Ross suggested to the governor that Mr.Evans should be
recalled to London. For the good of the trade.

Mrs, Ross:
And?

Bernard:
Govemor Simpson agreed that changes were needed ai Nonvay House. If Mr.
Ross couldn't contain Mr. Evans, he'd find someone who could.

Mary Ross:
1 knew it!

Bernard:
(Tryiirgto soimd hopeful) 1 don't think it's as bad as it sounds. I'm sure that
Mr. Simpson will see the light and send Mr. Evans packing.

Mary Ross:
How would you know how it sounds? You're just starting in the trade. Not
finishing. You know what's wrong with this world? There's no justice. Mr.
Ross wanted Simpson to bring in the missionafles. Because Mr. Ross wanted
the Indians to benefit. And look where his compassion go<him.
Bernard:
I'm sure that Mr. Evans will go, and things will get back to normal.
Mary Ross:
I can see it MW. Mr. Evans goes back to London and gets to be a hero for
standing up to the Company. And meanwhile, Mr. Ross goes back to skinning
fun?Forget it. 1 don't just want Evans gone. 1 want him disgraced. 1 want him
ruined. Tell me something. When you look at Mt.Ross, what do you see?

Bernard:
Ummrn.

Mary Ross:
1'11 tell you what you see. You sec a pompous old dm& who couldn't make a
bard decision if his life depended on it, don't you? You see a man whose got
his nose so fiir into his accounting books that he wouldn't know if the fort was
burning down around hnn, don? you?
Bernard:
1wouldn't put it quite that way.

Mary Ross:
Well let me tell you what I see. 1see a man who thinks everybody is as
honourable as he is. And he gets himself stepped on when they aren't. I see a
man who's given himself heart and sou1 to this Company. And what has he
asked in retum? That his inferiors serve with the same dedication. He's got his
faults. God, don't 1 know that afler al1 these yean. You may think he's
finished, Bernard. Maybe he is. But he's not going down without a fight. And
if he cadi put them up Mary mises krJists) you can bet I will. I'd take on
the ctevil himself for that man.
Bernard:
That's vety laudable. Mrs. Ross.

Mary Ross:
Glad you think so, Bemard. 'Cause you're coming with me. Like it or not. Now
tell me. Who were the girls?

Bernard:
What girls?

Mary Ross:
Don't play the innocent with me. Evans had girls living in his house. Who were
they?

Bernard:
1 don't know. 1 never saw any girls.
Mary Ross:
Well that was stupid of you, you little btat.

Bernard:
What, Mrs. Ross?

Mary Ross:
You just admitted you were there! Mr. Ross told you never to go to Evans'
house. That's insubordination. (MmyRus grobs Bernard mni marches him to
where a winùow should be.)
Bernard:
What' re you doing?

Mary Ross:
Take a look. Cm you see Dubün from here? 1con. Now give me their niunes.

Bernard:
(Sincggilirigfrer ) 1 can't !

Mary Ross:
You know what Ican't figure out? 1can't figure out who you' re protecting. It
sure isn't Mr. Ross. Mr. Evans? What's ha ever done for you but drool over
those awful rhymes of yours. So who is it Bemard?

Bernard:
I've said enough already.

Mary Ross:
1'11 have you squealing like a piglet before we're through. (Maryput~sesand
collects herse&) Wc're having a wedding at the post. Did you hear? No? Well,
I'm surprised. I thought you heard everything. Clara's manying Mr. McLean.
Bernard:
What?

Mary Ross:
Mr. Evans found out that Clara w u pleasuring one of the clerks in the poa.
He just about swallowed the keys on wifey's piano when he found out. "No
daughter of mine makes tirne with swill," says he. So off he goes to find her a
gentleman. Looks like McLean is the lucky man. That's why Evans came to
the council meeting. He knew McLean would be here. But 1guess Finlayson
wasn't the only clerk she was pleasuring, eh boy? (a p s e ) So if it's Clara you
want to protea, forge it. She's already taken. By a gentleman, Bemard.

Bemard:
It's a lie. Clara would have told me.

Mary Ross:
She might've told you. If she knew. But why would Mr.Evans tell her? He
doesn't care about how she féels. Tell, me, Bemard.Were you going to ask
Evans for bis daughter's hand?
Bernard:
After my promotion came through.

Mary Ross:
Well that's something isn't it? You've s~vedyourself the embarrassrnent of
having his highness Iaugh in your face. You still want to Save him?Mer what
he's done to you? Give him up, Bernard. Give me the names of the gids.

Bemard:
1 thought he liked me.

Mary Ross:
He doesn't like anybody. boy. He just finds them usefbl. Or not.
Bernard:
(He pa~isesb/ore spt'aki~~g.)
Elira Spence. Maggy Sinclair.

Mary Ross:
That's a good stan, Bernard. Now tell me. Why did they leave his house?
Bernard:
Mrs. Evans tumed them out.

Mary Ross:
Why?

Bernard:
1don't know. 1 guess she didn't need that much help.

Mary Ross:
You don't know? Well let's put our noggins together. shdl we? Why might a
clergyman's wife object to having two young Indian girls living in a house with
one bedroom? Whaddaya think Bemard? What did he do to them?
Bernard:
Nothing. They jus lefi.

Mary Ross:
Bernard?
Bernard:
1promised them I'd never tell. It's their secret. They don't want to get Mr.
Evans in trouble. And I don? want to be in trouble with Mr.Evans.

Mary Ross:
Well he's in trouble now. isn't he? And you're not out of it yet. I'm going to
start counting, Bernard. And if you're not singing üke a canary by the time 1
get to five you're going back. One. Two. Thm. Four. (A pause) Fi.....

Bemard:
He used to play games with the girls.

Mary Ross:
Very good, lad.
Bernard:
Harmless games. Like blind man's bluff. We al1 used to play. But one Nght he
said there was a new game he wanted to teach the girls. He told me to go
home. And he told the girls to finish their t e . and go over to the church to get
some candlesnuffers. He needed them for the game. Then he left the house.
The girls finished their tea, and then they went to the church like they had been
told. 1 went with them and pretended to go on. But I ducked into the bushes to
see what would happen. The girls opened the door to the church, but they
didn't go in. 1 could hear them. They said there was someone in there and they
were afiaid.

Mary Ross:
What happened then?
Bernard:
Charles came by. He's an Indian boy who sometimes stayed with Mr. Evans.
He wanted to know what the girls were doing. They told him they were
playing a game with Mr. Evans. Charles asked them why they were playing
with an old goat like Mr. Evans when they could play with him. He began
kissing thern. First Eliza, then Maggie. Then Mr. Evans came out of the
church. He saw them and he was really mad. He sent al1 three of them back to
his house. And he gave Charles a whipping.

Mary Ross:
Then what?
Bernard:
That's al1 I know.

Mary Ross:
Don't make me start counting again.
Bernard:
That night, Mr. Evans came to the girls in their bed. He told them they hadn't
finished the game.

Mary Ross:
WelI done, Bernard.
Bernard:
You're not going to tell anyone. (Hopefid&) Are you?

Mary Ross:
Of course not, Bemard. I'm just going to keep al1 this to myself and let that
lecher of a parson walk al1 over my husband. Of course I'm going to tell. As
soon as 1 see Mr. Mason. And I'll suggest to him that Mr. Evans needs to be
tried for immorality. I've got a thing or two on Mr.Mason as well. He'll do
what I tell him if he knows what's good for him.

Bernard:
What about Mr. Mason?

Mary Ross:
He had his eye on Clara too. And more than his eye fiom what I hear. Dammit,
if I had the chance I'd try them both myself.
Bernard:
O God. Iwish I'd nevet got mixed up with Mr.Evans.

Mary Ross:
Well it's your own d a m fault, isn't it? Mr. Ross told you not to go there. But
you thought you knew better, didn't you? You never considered that Mr. Ross
had your own good in mind when he told you to steer clear. He saw Evans
trying to get his hooks into you.
Benard:
1 want something from you. A promise.

Mary Ross:
You're not exactly in the best position to be making demands, are you boy?
Bernard:
Do nothing until Clara's marrieci and gone.

Mary Ross:
Maybe. But you do something for me.
Bernard:
Name it.

Mary ROSS:
There are going to be some stories coming out about M .Evans and the girls.
Nasty stories I'm afiaid. But nobody's going to trace them back to me. Are
they Bernard? Because if that ever happened. it would disME Ross. That
won't happen. Will it Bernard?

Bernard:
My lips are sealed.
Mary Ross:
Good. Well that's business done. Finish your packing. And 1'11 keep in touch.
Bemard:
I wish you wouldn't, Mrs. Ross.
Mary Ross:
You're still afraid of me, aren't you Bemard.

Bemard:
With every fibre of my being.

Mary Ross:
Well that gladdens my heari. But here's something to remember. There's only
one thing stronger than féar.
Bemard:
And that would be?
Mary Ross:
Love. you little brat. Don't ever get yourself in the way of my love for Donald
Ross again.

Lighrs down ort Mary Ross and Bernard Lighrs up on Old Bernard.

Bernard:
And afler Mrs. Ross lefl me that night, 1 went to Mr. Evans' room. That's
when 1 stole his diary.
Lights icp orr Old Eva~ts.

Evans:
1 know when. I want to know why.

Bernard:
You stole Clara from me and you gave her away to the highest bidder. 1
wanted to steal the thing that was mon precious to you. And what could be
more precious to a man o f words than the words of his own heart? That's why,

Mr.Evans.
Evans:
She was yours for the having, Bemard.

Bernard:
Until McLean came along?
Evans:
How different your life might have been, Bemard. If you'd only have corne
with me.
Bernard:
What. You're telling me you'd have let Clara many me?
Evans:
1 went to my grave wondering what if. Bernard. You'll do no better than me,
I'm afraid. Well, you've confessed. Do you repent?
Bemard:
Do you, Mr.Evans?
Evans:
Let me tell you a story, Bemard. Another time Nanabush stumbled on another
flock of ducks. Once again he was hungry. and he had no way of catching
them. This time he went to his grandmother, and she sewed him a fine big bag.
Nanabush took the bag back to the lake where the ducks were swimming. He
climbed the hill above the lake, got into the bag, and began rolling down the
hill. He did this several times until he had the attention of the ducks. "That
looks like good sport," they said. "Cmwe get in your bag and roll d o m the
Ml?" "It is far too dangerous a game for ducks to play," replied Nanabush, as
he climbed the hill. But the ducks persisted and finally Nanabush relented. He
helped al1 the ducks into the bag, and pulled the drawstring tight. But instead
of rolling the bag down the hill, he threw it over his shoulder, and canied the
ducks home to grandmother.
Grandmother was mighiy p l e a d with the fine feast of ducks that Nanabush
had brought her. But when she opened the bag to pull out the ducks, the ducks
seized their opportunity. They flew out of the bag which such force that they
carried grandmother, the bag, and indeed her whole camp into the sh."You'll
find," said the ducks as they flew away, "that it was easier to get us into the
bag t han it was to keep us there."

Bernard:
We were like the ducks in the bag weren't we, Mr. Evans? We saw in you what
we wanted to see, not what was r d l y there. And you heid the bag open as we

walked right into it.
Evans:
Teii me Bemard. What were you hoping to ses in the bag I heid out to you?

Bernard:
Mr. Ross wanted to see order and dipity. Mr. Mason wanted to see a light
hean. And 1 wanted to set a father. But there was nothing in your bag. Except
US.

Evans:
Al1 the things you hoped to find in the bag, you had to find yourselves. Weil.
it's to your credit that you a11 got out again, isn't it? Even if you did blow my
camp sky high.

Bemard:

You're not getting off that easily, Mr. Evans. Are you not sorry for what you
did?

Evans:
Well, everything worked out in the end. Didn't it?
Bernard:
Don't you know?
Evans:

Perhaps you'd better tell me.

Bernard:
You becarne a hero in London. Just like Mrs. Ross said you would. People
came tiom miles to hear you preach.

Evans:
1 don't mind spiting her.

Bemard:
You died after preaching a particularly rousing sermon. In Hull, 1 think it was.
Evans:

My hean?
Bemard:
So they gay.

Evans:
i'm not surprised. It was broken by having to leave the Indians. What about
Clara?
Bemard:
She never knew.

Evans:
Al1 the better. And my dear wife?
Bernard:
Penniless I'm afraid. Your secretaries retùsed her a pension upon your death.
Evans:
They never could be tnisted. Poor Mary.
Evans:
What about the others?

Bernard:
Mason stayed in the temtories. He joined the Church of England. And he
leamed to play the piano.
Evans:

He couldn't be tnisted either.
Bernard :
Maggie and Eliza became class leaders in your Society.
Evans:
1 knew they had it within them.

Bernard:
Mr. Ross gave up the dnnk.

Evans:
Good for him.

Bernard:
And you Mr. Evans. Are you not sony for what you did?

Evans:
For what 1 gave, no. For what 1 took, yes.

Bernard:
WeU you said it yourself There's no saivation without repentance. I'm not a
divine, Mr.Evans. But it sounds like you're h&ay home. Now if you'll
excuse me, there's work to be done. Month end, dont you know?

(Bermard stares it~tospoce as he contentplutes ail that hasjust transpired. He
j5tuily opms hïs ledgers, sharpem his qui11 with deliberation. and begins to
wrife. Lighrs down.)

CLOVEN HOOF: THE METHODOLOGIGU CONSIDERATIONSIN WRITNG
HISTORIW DRAA454

Writing the play was the easier part of the dissertation process. The
characters came and went, the plot udolded more or less as it should, people have
read it, heard it read. and on the whole, found it a worthwhile enterprise. The
harder part remained; to place Clown Hwwithin a larger critical and personal
context. Margaret Atwood suggests that "novelists begin with hints and images.
and scenes and voices rather than with theories and schemes."' My own

experience would tend to contirm that sentiment. There are however, "theories
and schemes" that will render Clovrn Hwf intelligible as a "Work of Art" within

the Doctor of Ministry program. Before getting there however, there is the whole
question of genre itself to contend with. Why did 1 bother to write a play as
opposed to a more traditional histoncal research piece?

' Margaret Atwood, In Search of Nias Grace (Ottawa: University ofOttawa Press, 1997),
p.3 1.

A Word ori Genre
A person who 1had asked to rad the script because of his knowledge of the

&r trade gave me the following comment which started me thinking about my own
motivations for writing in the genre of historical fiction.
1 have looked at this as "how would 1 have handled the story?" i think 1
would have made it a prose dissenation, but it would not have had the

impact your drama had. ...The drama makes the characters "not a bunch of
dead guysf' as the kids would say, and they take the audience through the
emotions that were played out in real life by these characters2
It is really as simple and as complex as that. I wrote a play because 1 wanted
to engage people at an emotional. as weil as an intellectual level. I spent the better
part of a year reading nothing but the reams of correspondence and reports that the
characters ponrayed in Clown Hw/leA behind them. The words that they left,
the struggles they endured, the unbelievable sense of heartbreak contained within
theu letters and reports engaged me and moved me. There was James Evans
himself. 1 was drawn to him, as 1 suppose many were, by his unswerving
commitment to the Indians that he sewed, and his sense that their spiritual and

materiai welCbeing could not be separated. 1 admired the way that he forced the
issue of Sabbath crave1 with the HBC Officiais, and 1loved his sense of humour.
But, on the other hand, there was this side of his character that was captured by

Donald Ross:
The conduct ofMr. Evans since the trial appears to me to be fuliy as
discreditabk, ifnot more so than any part of his previous course-his
attempts by promises, by threats of temporal and etemal punishments, to
make these unfortunate womea retract their evidence and perjure

themselves have been carried on by himself and his emissaries without
intennission to this day, and will, 1 am satisfied, never cease till the poor
creatures become wearied, frightened and disheartened, and Say and do
whatever he desires. His last two Ietters to me, together with other
circumstances which need not be detailed at present, clearly proves to me
that W. Evans is detemineci that he shall not fa11 alone-but if in his
power, drag his colleague Mr. Mason into the mire also-that gentlemen is
now in the Settlement where he has gone for the benefit of medical advice,
and to escape the tormersting tyranny of the oppression of his spintual
superior.'
Evans' single-minded attempt to destroy William Mason when Mason
rebuked him was fnghtening to read even one hundred and fifiy years afler the
fact.
William Mason tried so hard to do the right thing because the right thing was
the oniy thing to do. My sense of compassion for hirn deepened as the story went
on. His anguish at having to try Evans in the first place and rebuke him in the
second, yet doing it anyway out of his sense o f duty, made hirn a strong character
in my eyes. I felt outraged at the way he was treated by Evans' supporters in the
years following Evansrdeath, and yet could not help but admire the way he never
attempted to damage Evans' reputation.
Donald Ross showed a withenng wit in describing Evans' behaviour to
Govemor Simpson. But later, when it beeame apparent that Evans was getting the
best of Ross, I could hear a sense of desperation in Ross' wcitten words as the

empire that he had worked so hard to build seemed to be slipping away.

Mary Evans was devoted to her husband. In a letter to James when he w u
travelling in 1838, she poured out her her love and admiration for her husband the
missionary.

HBCA D M 4 #18, Ross to Simpson, May 21, 1845.

When 1 think what a great distance we are tiom each other
it makes me tremble and almost distruste (sic) our blessed
and hevenly (sic) Father and think at times that we shall
never rneet each other on the shores of time but my dear
James pray for me that 1 rnay have grace and fath (sic) to
bear this tral (sic) for I sure you (sic) this is the seversist
(sic) one 1 ever had pas throwe (sic) to be seprated (sic)
corn him that 1 love better than al1 earthly good. But when
1 think Wear (sic) he as gon (sic) to cal1 the poar parishing
Pagans Indians (sic) to re patanc (sic) to cary (sic) the glad
news of the blessed Gospel to them 1 am led wonder ans
(sic) say the Lord's will be don....4
That Maiy knew that Evans was abusing the girls in their household, and
was forced to stand by him anyway because she had no other options was a sad

and sobering reaiization for me, as I am sure it was for her.
Then there were the characters that left no written records themselves, but
who were only written about. It is still hard to know precisely what Evans did
with/to Maggie and Eliza before the trial. But his treatment of them aflewards
was despicable. Their reactions however, go unrecorded, except for the

observations of others like Donald Ross. Finally, there was Mary Ross. James
Hargrave, the Factor of York Factory dexribed her as "coarse in mind and natural
taste, uneducated and unpolished."' How might that coarseness afTected her
response to the disintegration of her husband in the face of Evans' machinations,
knowing tiiU well that her well-being was intertwined with his?
My desin to write a drama was influenced by social as well as personal
considemtions. My reading of an interview of David Milch, the executive director

4

University of Western Ontario Archives, #724 Mary Evans to James Evans, December
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PAC Hargrave Conespondence, Vol. 22, Hargrave to D. Mactavish, May 18, 1838,
quoted in Sylvia Van Kirk,
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of the 1980's police drama Hill Street Blues and the more recent series, NYPD
Blue helped me articulate these motivations. Milch was asked, "What did you set

out to do specifically to make NYPD Blve different fkom Hill Street Blues?" He
responds:
Belker the Biter [one ofthe Hill Street Blues chancters]
was a kind of Iewish vaudeville version ofa cop who would
do whatever he needed to get a confession. The audience
sort ofintuitively got it. Tbt's why they liked Belker. But
in a sort of comic, f u ~ face
y so that the audience didn't
have to confront, in themselves, their willingness to make a
devil's bargain. Which wu, "Yeah, I don't care if the cop
beats a guy nearly to death, as long as it proteas me."
Belker the Biter did what he had to do, but the audience
said, "Oh, that's fùnny." 1 felt that was a little contemptible.
.... I wanted to explore, as subject matter, that devil's
bargain in the audience. A willingness to like a rack A
willingness to like a man who would deprive a suspect of his
rights. -A man who would say, "Give him his Miranda? If 1
give him his Miranda, he's going to get 6ee. Fuck that! I'm
not going to give him his Mirandan. .... And the fact that
the audience would respond to that now makes the audience
culpable emotionally. And is that a good thing? To the
extent that democracy is an ideal you try to live toward,
what concessions are you going to make in the day to day
conduct of your life or the stories that you appreciate? It's
only half a story to realize, well, democracy isn't real. The
tragedy then cornes in how much you are willing to give up
for the consdation of being pr~tected?~
David Milch desaibes a policeman who is willing to take the law into his

own hands to prote* the innocence of the cultun he serves. After reading the
muhitudinous documents related to the James Evans story, 1 have been left with
the feeling that unintentionaily or not, church historians have behaved in the same

Laura Schiff,"Maestro in Blue: h W e w With David Milch"Creative Screenwriting
(Witer, 1997), p.8.

way as that fictional policeman. They have protected the memory of lames Evans.
and preserved the innocence of the rest of us. But by so doing, they have allowed
the name and reputation of William Mason to continue to be besmirched.
Furthemore, by continuing to assert t hat it was James Evans, not William Mason
who invented the Cree Syllabics, these historians have in effect silenced the voice
of the Cree people. The Cree have claimed dl dong that they had the syllabics
long before Evans amved on the scene, and that it was the Cree who gave the
syllabics to Evans to codify. By uncntically accepting the story that historians
have told, we have dl unwittingly made a "deal with the devil."

In the last few yean The Uniteâ Church of Canada has comrnitted itself to
involvernent in the hcaling process of native people who were abused within the
residential school qstem. Part of the healing process that the church might want
to undenaice on its own behdf would be to corne to terms with the way that the
"official story" of James Evans has been a distortion of the tmth. Clown H w i s
my contribution to that process.
The challenge that emerged for me was to somehow put al1 that emotion to
work. As one of my practicum supervisors illustrated, that was not an easy task. 1
had originally conceived Clown Hoof as a screenplay, and 1 spent another year

tcying to write a treatment, the step that precedes the actual script. My supeMsor
(very gently, 1thought) noted that,
1always found Geoff s treatment of the subject matter objective and
removed and somehow lacking in visceral televance. It never rang
completely true fkom a human perspective. Maybe it was the tact that his
resource matenals were largely suspect and possibly slmted to serve the
agendas of their writers. Perhaps dfamatizing his own fight with the

matenal and tapping into his own heart would help make the drama more
inunediate and more believable.'
In my trip back to the drawing board to begin yet another version, the letter

fkom Donald Ross to George Simpson desccibing Mason's kiss of Clara Evans
caught my attention:

he [Evans] wanted to get rid of Mason, with whom he never agreed very
well. and a few days previously they had both had a tiinous quarrel. which
commenced about a calf or some wretched nonsense of that sort, and in the
course of which he accused Mason of some rather unclerical and
unmethodistical proceedings, among other things, that of kissing his
daughter- unluckily my young aide de camp Bernard was present, and I
have no doubt will produce a heroic poem on the subject by and by.'
It was the presence of Bernard rather than the argument between the two

rnissionaries that seized me. Why was Bemard present? Was he spying? If so,
who was he spying for? Himself or Donald Ross? Could it have been that Evans
and Mason knew he was there and argued in front of him anyway? If so, what did
that say about Bernard's relationship to the missionaries? Was he invisible to
them? Did they consider him to be of such linle consequence that it did not matter
what they did or said in front of him? What about Bemard? How would he have
felt being party to the exchange? Would the argument have changed his
perceptions of the missionaries, or would it have confimied what he already
believed? There are no answers to any of those questions in Donald Ross' letter.
Bernard was there, and that was that. Al1 Ross reveals about Bemard is that he is

a poet with a sense of irony (a heroic poem about two missionaries arguing over a
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That one line is the only reference to Bernard in al1 the pages of
correspondence between Ross and Simpson. The lack of references to him made
Bemard all the more intriguing as a character. 1began to wonder what it would it
be like to be a fifieen-year old boy caught up in the power struggle between the

HBC and the missionaries.

How might Bemard relate to the other characten;

Mason, Mary Ross and Mary Evans? What stake rnight Bemard have in the
outcorne of the struggle between Ross and Evans, and how might Bernard
influence the outcorne? There was "my fight with the material," which my
mpervisor suggested 1 needed to find. The play unfolded fiom there. And since
Bemard is a part of every member of the audience, the question that Bernard asks
them as well is "What would you have done"?
That question led me to reflect on the power relationships within the fort.
and how power was distributed within those relationships. Not supnsingly, the

men had al1 the official power, this king 1839. The women and children had
none. The official powerlessness ofBemard and Mary Ross is show in the fact
that they left no written records behind. They were only written about. How then,
would they have exerteû influence? The only avenues open to them, 1 wrmised,
were the paths of subversion. And sa, I wondered, what might have happened had

Mary Ross and Bemard f o d an alli~nceto rid the HBC of James Evans? The
relationship betwezn the two wouM stiil reflect the hierarchy of the fon culture.
Bernard would and could never be Mary Ross' equal, as children were subordinate
to adults. She would still exetcise power over Bernard, and ifshe had any

suspicions that Bernard had somehow contributeci to Evans' ascendancy, she might
exercise that power in a harsb m e r . But even in that situation of socid
oppression, 1hoped to show that those on the bottom can still be agents oftheir

own deliverance, even though the means by which they achieve their desires are
not deemed acceptable by those in positions of official authority.
Iwas not entirely successfùl in this undertaking. Many of t hose who have

read the play have felt Bernard was an authentic character. Many have also felt
that Mary Ross was not, and that she appears mon as a caricature than a character
in her own nght. That was E u fiom my intention. I wished to portray her as a
woman of power, given the constraints that the HBC culture of 1839 would have

placed upon her. However the play is to be judged on outcomes rather than
intentions, and so the character of May Ross needs substantiai rewriting so that she
becomes the tùll character that I intend her to be.

1 chose the genre of narrative to do this work for another reason that has to

do with the peculiar nature of the James Evans story itselfas it has been told and
retold over the years. There is a thirty-six year gap between Evans'death and the
appearance of the first Evans' biography. That gap is significant, and it is not
accidental. Strong forces exened by the WMS worked to keep anything about
Evans fiom being written at dl. That thirty-six year silence worked to shape the

structure of the first biography of Evans, John Mclean's James Evans: Inventor of
the Svllabic System of the Cree L a n w

When McLean's story finally did

emerge, it had much in cornrnon with what James Fanis would identify as a
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John McLean, James Evans: Inventor of the Svllabic System of the Cree L a n w
(Toronto: William B r i e 1890).

"repressed narrative."1° 1 will say more about that later. But I would suggest that
McLeans' story was elevated fiom a "repressed narrative" to the status of myth. as
Northrop ~cye"and John Dorninic ~ r o s s a nwould
' ~ use the term. Within this
myth James Evans becarne an archetypal representation of the Christ. Lastly
McLean's biography of Evans contains a strong salvific element in that salvation
occun through vindication. This pattem would be repeated in following
biographies, Egerton Ryenon Young's, The Apostle of the North

l3

and Nan

Shipley's The James Evans Sto? .14 In each biographical rendering Evans was
portrayed as a brilliant and dedicated missionary who if he sought glory, sought it
only on behalf of his God. The tragic part of the James Evans story, according to
his biographen. had nothing to do with Evans' own conduct. Rather, he was
brought d o m by those who feared him, or were jealous of him. In successive
biographies, beginning with McLean, the story of this remarkable missionary was
tumed into a classic struggle of good versus evil-the good and noble missionary
smggling against the forces of darkness, being temporady overcome by them, but
nevertheless triumphing over them in the end.

The more obvious this pattem becarne to me, the more 1 wanted to
incorporate it into my own work to keep in continuity with those who had gone
before me. However if they had written a "type" of stoiy, 1 decided that my Evans
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story would be an antitype. 1 take this form of classification from Northrop Frye
who understands that biblical narrative contains stories that are "types". For every
"type" there is an "antitype" or oppo~ite.'~
Evans' biographers believed they were
basing their stories on foundational truth; there was a basic tmth in their story
upon which al1 other truths were based. The antitype of foundational truth is
holism, which suggests that truth, instead of being based on foundations. is
revealed in webs of relationship.16 1 will say more about the difference between
foundational and holist truth latzr in the chapter. It is enough to say here that
Cloven Huufpresents a holist, rather than foundational approach. to truth. John
b

McLean wrote a "repressed narrative" about James Evans that became a myth.
The antitype of myth is parable." I consider C l o m H w t o be a parable in
reiation to the Evans myth that McLean began.

John McLean's Evans is based on the archetype of the suffering Christ. In
writing Cloven Hoof 1 placed Evans within two archetypes: Nanabush, the mythic
tnckster figure of the Chippewan Indians, and the Greek God Pan. I will say more
about these archetypes later in this chapter.
The chart on the following page compares the structural elements of the

Evans biographies.

Northrop Frye, The Great Code (Canada: Academic Press 1982).
Hauetwas, Murphey, and Nation (eds) Theolow Without Foundations: Relimous
Praaice and the Future of Thedomcal Tcuth,(Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1994) p.9.
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This methodological anaiysis hm helped me corne to terms with what Evans'
biographers were writing and why they were writing it. By extension, it has also
helped me understand what 1 have been writing, and why I have been writing it.
Evans' biographers told their story in a way that led their readers to empathize with
the suffenngs that Evans underwent. I wanted to tell the story in a way that would
lead the audience to empathize with al1 the characters because of the suffering that
Evans caused them.

Evans' biographen were writing what we would now consider fiction, but
they called it history. They used a narrative style to tell the story about James
Evans. By so doing they also sought to engage their readers at an emotional level,

to impart an appreciation for the suffering that James Evans went through on

behalf of his Mssionary calling. By and large, they were successtiil. A casual
reader, knowing nothing of the background of the James Evans story would no
doubt readily believe that those who feared his righteousness in fact sabotaged

Evans.
Looking-back,it is easy to be critical of Evans' first biographers, McLean
and Young, for the way they fashioned their stories, and for the way they entwined

fact and fiction in their biographies. One cntic has suggested that McLean and

Young were writing hagiography, rather than history " In a way they were, in that
they told their stories according to the narrative conventions, which govemed the
genre of their time. As William Close notes:
Indeed; 19&century lives ofksus followed a common story line: first the
spnngtime of success. then the start of trouble, followed by tragic
denouement. This is the classic tragic motif, repeated over and over by
great figures of history. At the outset in the enthusiastic flush of success it
is next to impossible to pay attention to the dark side of power which, once
unleashed, guarantees the shattering of the most innocent of dreams. 19
It is. however, a measure of the detemination of the Canadian Methodists,
that the stoiy came into being at all. Before tuming to the story a little more
explanation of the ternis 1 have used above is in order.

Found~tionuland Hulist TmtIt Claims
Foundationalism is a theory of how claims to "know" can be justified. We
justi@ one belief by basing it on another. If these other beliefs are called into
question, then they too m u a be justified. Foundationalism insists that this chah of
justifications must stop somewhere. It must not be circular nor can it constitute an
infinite regress. Regresses must end in a foundation of beliefs that cannot
themselves be called into question? The metaphor that supports foundationalisrn

'*Frits Pannekoek. "The Rev. James Evans and the Social Antagonisms ofthe Fur Trade.
Society 1840-46." Canadian Plains Studies 3, Canadian Plains Research Center, (1974)
p. 1.
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is that of "knowledge as building." Upper storeys are built on lower storeys, but

the whole thing falls without a solid foundation.*'
Nancey Murphey notes that modem philosophy has been captivated by this
architectural metaphor because of an historical human anxiety. After the chaos
that followed the Thirty Years War in Europe, the humanists that were lefi alive to
think about the human condition realized their most important task would be to

find the philosophical basis for a system that might allow for universal agreement
that would not be Fractured by differences ofreligious belief Science and religion
became mutually exclusive paths to pure knowledge: the way of reason against the
way of tradition. But if human remon was a faculty shared universally, then a new
structure built on the deliverances of human reason needed to garner universal
assent. From Descartes' time to our own, the ideal of human knowledge has
focused on the general, the universal and the timeless, rather than the local, the
timely and the practical.P Murphey notes however, the tradeoff implicit in
foundationalism. "Whenever the foundations are suitably indubitable. they will
tum out to be useless for justifjing any interesting claims; when we do find beliefs
that are useful for justifjing the rest of the structure, they always tum out to be
questionable.""

The corrective to foundationalism is hoiism, a philosophy most closely
associated with Willard V.0 Quine, who regarded knowledge as a web or a net
rather thm as a building with foundations. While for foundationalists, reaw>ning
goes oniy in one direction (up), for holists there is no prefernd direction, and the

kinds of connections among beliefs in the web are many; strict logical implication,
arguments foward to further conclusions, arguments backwards to
presuppositions. "ln general," notes Murphey. "what holism means is that each
belief is supportcd by its ties to its neighbouring beliefs, and ultimately to the
whole; the criterion of truth is ~oherence."~'
The difference between foundational and holist tnith claims in theology finds

a counterpoint in the difference between historical and narrative truth as
understood by Freudian psychoanalytic theory. Narrative truth can be defined as
the cnterion we use to decide when a certain expenence has been captured to our
satisfaction; it depends on continuity and closure and the extent to which the fit of
the piece takes on an aesthetic finality. Narrative truth is what we have in mind
when we say that such-and- such is a good aory. that a given explanation carries
conviction, that o w dution to a mystery must be tme?
Historical truth, on the other hand:
is time bound and is dedicated to the strict observance of correspondence
niles; our aim is to corne as close as possible to what really happened.
Historical tmth is not satisûed with coherence for its own sake; we must
have some assurance that the picces being fitted into the p u d e also belong
to a certain time and place*and that this belonging can be corroborated in
some systematic matter.""

The difference between historical truth and narrative truth reflects the
difference in metaphor that organizes them both. The seveh for histoncal truth is

an act of construction. The search for narrative truth on the other hand, is an act

of reconstruction. Sigmund Freud believcd that the power of psychoanaiysis lay in
24
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its capacity to constnict the past of the analysand much the same way that the
archeologist constructed the past of lost civilisations:
But just as the archeologist builds up the walls of the building fiom the
foundations that remain standing, determines the number and the position
of the columns from depression in the floor and reconstructs the mural
decorations and paintings from the remains found in the debris, so does the
analyst proceeâ when he draws his inferences fiom the fragments of
mernories, from the associations, and from the behaviour of the subject of
the analysis.2'

Post-Freudians, however, have argued that psychoanalysis is more an act of
reconstruction than construction. Viderman, for example, suggests that
psychoanalysis "constructsthe tnith in the service of self coherence for the present
and For the future, on the bais of mutual agreement between the patient and the

analyst. In this model, the anaiyst functions mon as a poet than an ar~heolo~ist."~'
There is a foundational truth upon which the aory of Evans' innocence is
based. But as Murphey suggestq it is a questionable one. Mer Evans was
redled to London and his sudden death there in November of 1846, the officiais
of both the KBC and the WMS wished to have nothing tiinher to do with James
Evans. In a letter written to William Mason after James Evans had b e n recalled

to London, Donald Ross, Chief Factor of Norway House made the following
observation:
1would not deem it expedient to revert again in any shape to these
disagreeable topics the redlection and discussion of which, should in
my belief as soon as justice to the living will permit, be buried in the

-
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oblivion of the silent tomb, with the talented but unhappy man that gave
nse to them."
In a similar fashion, the WMS would have been happy to lay the whole
matter of Evans' conduct in the HBC temtories to rest with his body. Evans, it
seems, became a folk hero in the eyes of British Christians when he returned to
London. They were thrilled by his preaching about life in the relentless wilds even

though no one knew the real reamn why he was in London and not still in the
HBC temt~ries.~'W&i he died in November 1846, the secretaries of the WMS

were still investigating the charges that had been laid against him in Norway
House. It seems ironic that while this investigation was proceeding, Evans might
have been the best ambasador the WMS had for its mission work. The WMS was
content to leave that public image of Evans untouched.
Privately, however. the secretaries had much different feelings about the

man. Faced with the evidence of the guilt of James Evans âom the triai transcripts
that Mason had sent from Nonvay House, even Dr. Alder, Evans' supervisor, had
to admit that Evans had hurt the cause of religion by his conduct while he was with
the HBC. Even so, Alder did what damage control he could before he made that
admission.

In a Ietter to George Simpson concerning Evans' conduct, Alder discredited
both the process by which Evans was tried and the witnesses who testified against
Evans.

How could we belkve on the evidence of such a person that when she went
on one-occasion to light a fin in Mr.Evans' Bed Room, he left his bed, and
in an undressed state acted with such indecency towards her that she cried
out and that he npeated this conduct and went even further the foliowing

"BCA, AE.R7#.R736,Ross to Mason: Apt3 20, 1847.
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rnoming, and al1 this we are required to believe was done while Mn.Evans
was in bed in the same room and a quiet spectator of her husband's
infidelity. ... It would be a difficult thing to persuade persons in this
country that an English woman, and a woman of spirit too as is Mrs. Evans
would have remained quietly in her bed during these pr~ceedin~s.~'
a

9

But ultimately even Alder had to concede that Evans' conduct with native
girls in the mission was "unseemly and improper in itself. ... and was almost sure to
lead to evil surmisings on the part of others...to injure his reputation and to lessen
that esteem in which it is so desirable that a Christian Minister should be held by

"'*

the people under his care.

Perhaps the truest feelings of the WMS secretaries conceming Evans were
revealed in the way they treated "thst woman of spirit," Mary Evans, &er her
husband's death. Ephraim Evans, the younger brother of James, sought financial
compensation on behalf of Evans' widow Mary. because changes to the Canadian
Conference structure while James was seconded to the WMS meant that Mary
could make no-jaim on the Canada Conference Superannuated Fund.
Furthennore, Ephraim was of the opinion that the WMS owed James ninety
pounds sterling in back wages. Imagine Ephrairn's disappointment to find that the
WMS considered Evans to be in debt to them, and that because Evans had not
been seven years with the Missions, Evans'widow had no daim on the WMS

pension tiind.3)
For the better part of twenty years little was said on either side of the
Atlantic about James Evans. Sometime around 1850 John McLean, the son-inlaw of James Evans (no relation to the John McLean that wrote Evans' biography),

" HBCA,
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published what seems to have bcen an attack on the character of William Mason as
a way of vindicating his late father-in-law.

His attack on Mason was so

aggressive that it caused the Bishop of Rupertsland, the Rev. David Anderson, to
0

note "there is in what Mr. McLean writes so much of improbability and
Nevertheless,
inconsistency that it carries upon the face of its own reputati~n."~"
William Mason in the eyes of many Canadians, was the one responsible for Evans'
downfall.
By 1865. however. the Canadian Methodists were beginning a campaign to

rehabilitate James Evans and to "rescuehis memory from ob~ivion."~~
The reason?

The memory of lames Evans had become a pawn in a turf war between the
Canadian Methodists and the Church of England over the invention of the Cree
Syllabery. In 1861 the Cree Bible upon which James Evans and William Mason
had collaborated during their time together in Norway House was published in
England, fifieen years &er Evans' death. Credit for the work went to William
Mason alone. Mason once again became the target of the Canadian Methodists.
Not only had he betrayed Evans, he had betrayed Methodism itselfJ6
Mason was originally a member of the Church of England who had been
ordained by the British Methodias for mission work in the HBC temtories. But
&et Evans' departure fiom the HBC temtories, the WMS ceded control of its
missions to the Canadian Methodists. In 1854 Mason accepted an offer o f
ordination in the Church of Englami by the Bishop of ~upertsland~~
and retumed
to the Anglicankm of his roots. Hence the pressure for a biography that would set

"SOAS-MMS, Box 105.
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the record straight, give Evans his due, and no doubt, tiom the perspective of the
Canadian Methodists, put Mason in his place. The task of writing Evans'
biography fell to the Rev. John Carroll, and he had no trouble gathering
information on Evans from Canadian sources. One of the correspondents
contacted by Carroll replied that. "It Sords me much satisfaction to see that you
are inclined to do what you can to rescue the good name of one of the most
successful missionacies we have ever had among the Indians fiom the grasp of the
slanderer and from being forgotten by the church of his choice."" Evansi brother
Ephraim was equally forthcoming when Carroll approached him for information,
by ensuring that Carroll knew exactly who had caused his brother the grief of his

recall :
As regards the difficulty to which you allude, that it has been hinted that he
fell into disgrace &c. you have been tnisinfomed in supposing that the
HBCo were prominent. if at al1 c o ~ e c t e dwith attempt to blast his
reputation. At least, 1 have no evidence of that. He was antagonism [sic]
with their policy on the Sabbath question, and other matters, but 1 have

reason to believe that the attempt to injure his mord character was made
by an assistant in the Mission who soon d e r left our work, and becarne a
Puseyite u~tra.'~
The "Puseyite ultra" to which Ephraim reférred was, of course. none other

than William Mason. To cal1 Mason a "Puseyite ultra" would have been the
highest form of insult one Methodist could lay on another. The Puseyites were
members of the Oxford Movemeni, an organization dedicated to restoring the

power of High Church Anglicanism\ and as such would have been the antithesis
of the Methodism of James Evans.

hd*
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In that same letter, Ephraim made some other interesting observations. He
claimed that he had in his possession letters corn the Committee in London
declaring that they &Ily exonerated his brother on the charges that had been
brought against him. Furthennore, James "had Iived and died with t heir
undiminished confidence." and that "his retum to the District as their
Superintendent was fiilly contemp~ated."~'

Ephraim also cautioned Carroll not to mention the matter of Evans' recall
"because the man who concoctcd the fou1 slander is capable of saying anything
now that he (undeciperable) cannot live to contradict it."" It is ciear from the

conespondence between Dr. AIder and George Simpson that the WMS had none
of the confidence in Evans that Ephraim suggested they did. But. on the other

hand, there is no reason to doubt that Dr. Alder might have in fact wntten a to
Ephraim Evans, praising his brother after his death. James Evans was dead, and
there would have been no good reason for the WMS to have anyone believing that
at the tirne of his death, Evans' was under suspicion. As for the source of

information conceming the character of William Mason? No doubt it was James
Evans, or his son-in--law, John McLean.

Carroll had a much more difficult time extracting information about the

caner of Evans fiom the WMS. Elijah Hoole, who received Carroll's request first
consulted with William Mason who, was by now in York Factory before
responding to Carroll. Mason was clear in his response to Hoole:

You wish to know ifmy opinion upon the charges brought against the late
Rev'd. James Evans rernains unchanged. It does...Time has not cast any

" UWO, #243, Ephraim Evans to John CarroII.
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bnghter lights upon that dark period. nor has any testimony been borne to
my knowledge by any of the parties concemed attesting to his innocence of

those crimes, which caused my late unfortunate colleague's sun to go down
under a c~oud.'~
With Mason's opinion in hand, Hoole drafted his response to Carroll:
We are now in a position to communicatc to you our mature judgment
upon the proposal to sanction the publication of a memoir of the late James

Evans; and I regret to state that the conclusion to which we have corne is
that we cannot encourage the enterprise, but must advise you to relinquish
it."
Apparently Carroll did just that. Evans was to retum to oblivion and
languish there for another twelve years. But then the cycle repeated itself once
again. This time the instigatot of the campaign to rehabilitate the name of James
Evans came from one Edward Barrass who, in a letter to James Evans' brother

Ephraim noted t hat :
You would, 1 presume, see in the Guardian a week ago, an article
respecting the fiaudulent conduct of a clergyman in declaring that he
originated the syllabic character for the Indians in the Nonhwest. I agree
with the editor, that it is not to our credit as a church that no biography
worthy the narne has ever been published respecting your sainted brother
who was the founder of that character. Now that you are retired fkom the
active work, should you not tum your attention to this subject? 1 have
thought that your retirement rnight be a providential indication to you, that
you should attend to this work and thus redeem a noble name h m fding
into the shades of obscurity. 15

Ephraim never did wnte his brotheh story. But three years after Barrass
recommenddthat he undertake the task, McLean completed the first Evans
biography. There is no evidence that McLean even bothered to consult with the

" WMS Archives, Box 109, 19G.9 Mason to Elijah Hoole, March 13, 1865.
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WMS when he wrote his biography. Neither does it appear that he consulted with

William Mason, who by this timc had left York Factory for England. His primary
sources would have been the recollections of the fmily of James Evans: Ephraim,
his brother; Mary, his wife;

lar ris si his daughter. and John McLean, his son-in-

law.

But McLean also had an "ace--in--the hole." McLean rninistered for a time
in Moose Jaw in what was then Assiniboia temtory. While there he made the

acquaintance of Henry Bird Steinhauer, Evans' native interpreter who. with
William Mason, wrote up Evans' trial documents. Surely an eyewitness to the
whole ministry of James Evans in Norway House, especidly one without a visible
axe to grind, would be a reliable and tnistworthy source of information. Yet in a

letter to William Mason shortly after the trial, Steinhauer recounted his
unequivocal feelings of despair et the position which Evans had placed him in by
demanding to be tried.
1 must confess h t about this tirne 1 was at a stand. 1 looked back and saw
the good the Mission had done among these Indians and taking in the
fbture 1 saw that from this period there must inevitably be the stamp of

reproach upon us. Then I wished that these accursed repons might not be
true. Why? For the sake of the accused? No-for no man's sake but for
the Mission's. If there is one who ought to think and wish well and pray
for the prospenty of the Wesleyan Missions, 1 am one, and why? Because 1
owe al1 to its instrumentality by the liberality of the fiends of the Missions.
I have been educated and have been placed in the situation 1 now hold in
this mission by that meam and many of the people have been blessed by the
instnimentality of missions and is calculated to do still more abundant good
to many who are stül in heathenism. Were not these considerotions
sufficient to make one wish for the groundlessness of reports calculated to
min the cause which lies nearest to our hearts. Ah! But it was a wish

destined to vanish before a clearer light and a restatement of these
reports.M
Did Steinhauer share these sentiments with McLean? Probably not. Would

McLean have incorporated them into his biography of Evans if he had? In any
event, with the amival of McLeans' book, the tnith about James Evans was going
to be told.
Remember though, that McLean had no access to the triai documents
themselves, which were held by the WMS. Nor did he have access to William
Mason. He had his conversations with Henry Steinhauer, but as the above shows,

Henry might well have been circumspect in what he revealed. Really, then, al1 he
had was the word of Ephraim Evans that his brother hsd been hlly exonerated,
and that he died with the undiminished confidence of the WMS. 1 certainly have
no quanel with McLean for basing his story on the foundation of Ephraim's word.

He was wrîting in good faith, and for the audience for whom he was &ting,
Ephraim's word was enough. What mues me is that for as long as the James
Evans story has been told and retold nobody bothend to check to see if the
foundational story was tnie by examining the relevant documents tiom either the
W M S or the Hudson's Bay Company archives. Almost one hundred years passed

between the reIease of McLeans' biography, and Gerald Hutchinson's discovery of
the trial documents. Here 1 am,one hundred and fifty--three years aimost to the
day of the Evans' trial, writing a stoiy that might have been told long ago had it not

been for the church's unwillingness to look mon closely at the foundations upon
which it is based.
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There has been a tremendous amount of damage done by this historical
myopia. On one hand, those who wanted to protect the name of James Evans have
unfairly besrnirched the character of William Mason. On the other hand, the
historians' c l a h that it was Evans. not Mason, who was responsible for the Cree
Syllabic, has completely obscured the tmth that the Cree have always held: that
they gave Evans the syllabics.

For example, a document held by the Maskwachees Cultural College of
Hobbema States that the syllabic characters were a gif't from the Kitsemanito to the
Cree. Kitsemanito enjoined the people not give them the characters away, "but a

Methodia priest. The Rev. James Evans kept wanting these natives to teach him
these syllabics. These natives finally gave in and showed hirn the syllabics because
the priest came crying to them. ""

If the truth in the Evans biographies is foundational, the "tnith" in CIoven
Hmf reflects my own understandings of holism. For example, no character really

knows what the "truth" of anything is. No one knows if the information they are
receiving is being given to them out of self4nterest o n the pan of the giver. So,
for example, Fraser tells Donald Ross that the beaver is gone in the North. Ross
chooses to ignore him. Fraser tells Ross what he has heard other people tell him
about what Evans has been saying to the Indians. (Yes, it really is as complicated
as that.) Ross discounts the information because ofits source. But when Young

Bernard keeps information fiom Donald Ross because he feels that Ross will
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discount it anyway, (Bernard has seen Ross do that with the information he got
from Fraser, remember) Bernard gets in trouble.
1 deliberately kept both the flow and sources of information as ambiguous as
a

possible, not to confiise. but to show how difficult it was for the characters to
mess what was "true." The characters then have to be constantly evaluating the
trustworthiness of the information they are receiving. The "truth" only emerges as
the different characters are forced into disclosure to each other. 1 would suggest
that the tmth that the characters reveal about themselves under forced disclosure is
different from the truth that each wished to believe about hirn or herself Even
then the audience is lefi to decide whethet anyone is actuaily "telling the tmth." As
a wnter. then, 1 hope that 1 have planted the seeds ofa question in the minds of the
audience: What is the "tmth" they tell?

Repressed Narrative, Myth, and Parable
James F h s notes that, "Even when attending to its own tradition, the

church has often repressed or ignored stones that have an important bearing on its
h i s t ~ r y . "He
~ cals these stories repressed narratives. There is no doubt that

McLean and E.R. Young believed that their biographies of Evans were a
corrective to the narrative that the WMS had so successfblly repressed for the

better part of thirty years. But 1also want to suggest that their biographies were

received as myth.
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James Farris, "Annotationson Christian Narrative," in T h d o ~ and
y the End of
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Nonhrop Frye notes that myths have two contexts:

In their structure they resemble other types of aory, and so are potentially
literary. But in early societies they also develop a social fiinction that we
have been calling ideological. They play a leading role in defining a
society, in giving it a shared possession of knowledge peculiar to it. Its
proclamation is not so much "This is tme" as "This is what you must
know." Such a mythology is close to what is meant by the biblical tenn
torah, essentiel instruction, including the laws, which no one can be
excused fiom leaming. So a mythology cmites in the mida of its society
the verbal quivalent ofa temenos or sacred ground a limited and
sacrosanct ~ e a . ' ' ~
John Dominic Crossan pushes Frye's analysis fiirther. Myth defines, to be
sure. But it also harmonizes that which cannot be hmonized. Myth is not just an
attempt to mediate in story that which is sensed to be irreconcilable. Myth in, by,
and through this attempt, establishes that reconciliation is possible.

Crossan

quotes Piem Maranda to the efect that:

Myth is the expression of the dynamic disequilibrium which is the
acknowledged poweriessness to build adequate homornorphisms between
incompatible and, hence, disturbing facts. It is an expression of the
reluctant acknowledgment that the event is mightier than the structure.
But myth is also and more than anything elx the hallucinogenic chant in
which cnankind hannonizes the vagaries of history-the chant hummed for
generations in the minds of men and hurnm0ngitself in the human mind
(that innate drearn to reduce continuous randomness to a final pattern) as
hinted at by Plato and Jung....5 1
These reflections on myth, especially the emphasis on reconciting the
irnconcüable and creating hamony, are indispensable for understanding the
development of the story of James Evans. His early biographers had ta reconcile
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the irreconciliables of Evans' good works as a Mssionary on one hand, and his trial
for immorality on the other. By reconciling these opposites they did create a myth
which then became history.
Myth is one pole of the genre of the story. The other pole is parable. A

parable is a story set within a world created by myth, and which ttnctions to
subvert the world in which it is set. "A person," notes Terrence Tilley, "will often

be unnerved as a reaction to an effective parable."n Parables unnerve not because
they render myth fiilse, but because they undennine the very pnnciples upon which
myth is based. Myth has a double fiinaion: the reconciliation of an individual
contradiction, and more importantly, the creation of beliefin the permanent
possibility of reconciliation. Parable also has a double ftnction that opposes the
double fiinciion of myth. The sufice function of parable is to create contradiction
within a given situation of cornplacent security, but even more umervingly, to
challenge the fundamentai principk of reconciliation by making us aware of the
fact that we made up the reconciliation. Reconciliation is no more fundamental a
principle than imconciliation. "You have built a lovely house, myth assures us;
but, whispen parable, you are right above an earthquake fault." j3

A parable rocks the foundations of the old myth by working within the world
it structures.

Ifthe hemrs are rigid, they will either reject the parable or be so

startied as to have t o reject their own myth because they are so unsettled. They
wiü then have to set up a new one by âiscoveringor creating a counter myth. A

counter myth is a proposed alternative to an old myth. A parable proposes no

alternatives, but leaves room either to see life in the old or construct something

'"

new .

In sum, says Terrence W. Tilley:

Parables are stories which subvert the mythic world in which they are told.
How people respond varies. ...Some have their worlds transformed.
Others have their worlds destroyed. Parables work to reveal the
unexpected, subvert the normal. utst out certainty to make room for hope.
and thus provoke various responses. They are dangerous stories."

The Evans biographies, 1 have suggested, became myth because they did
reconcile the irreconcilable: the godliness of Evans on one hand, and his recall
fiom the HBC temtoties under a cloud of suspicion on the other. As we have

seen, however' this was done by relying on the evidence and the testimony that
was at hand, primarily the recollections of Ephraim Evans that a) Mason was to
blame for the trial, and b) the HBC and Evans did not get dong because of Evans'
opposition to the HBC's Sunday travel policies. This was the foundational tnith
upon which everything else would be based; that was the problem.
The first sentence of McLem's biography shows he is aware that he is
relating what had been a repressed narrative:

Long did we wait for a short biography ofthe man who did so much for
the Indian tribes of the Northwest, but it came not. Much thought upon
our negligence in not doing something to remind the Christian pubüc of the
heroism of a brave Canadian Missionary caused me to assume the
responsibility, although other rninds and hearts could have done better in
indicting
- a life so full of devotion and courage?
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It is not surprising that McLean treats his reader to a saintly depiction of the

missionary, who was totally biameless in his dealings with the HBC. Whatever
contlicts might have arisen between Evans and the HBC were al1 the responsibility
of the HBC. The Company menjust could not stand the righteousness of the
missionary.
McLean notes:
in the early years the servants of the Company were usehl assistants in al1
mission work. James Evans did not, however, intend that any arrangement
should interfere with his declaration of the truth of God, and in the
discharge of his duties towards his dusky parishioners there could not be
compromise with any man."

The "any man" with which there could be no compromise was none other
than George Simpson, the Govemor of the HBC. McLean rightly noted that
Evans and Simpson had differing views on what constituted proper Sabbath
observance. That was known from Ephraim Evans. James Evans wanted the HBC
boatmen to obiewe the Sabbath by not working the b a t s on Sunday. Simpson,
on the oiher hand, was adamant that the shon navigational season in the mrth
country meant that it was imperative for the boatmen to make no unnecessary
stops.'*
But McLean attributed a motive to George Simpson that was McLean's very
own creation. Govemor Simpson was jealous of Evans, and was threatened by

Evans'popularity among white and native alike. Nothing could have been &rther
fiom the tmth, of course. Simpson considered Evans a minor annoyancc until it

beaune clear to Simpson that Evans was working to destroy the trade and billing

"John McLean, p. 176.
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the expenses for his efforts to the HBC. But as McLean envisioned the
relationship between George Simpson and James Evans, "Sir George Simpson
could not allow another master in the temtory owned by the Company, and he

chafed under the growing influence of the missionary who could win men to obey
the laws of God." s9

This was the reason, according to McLean, Simpson wished to remove
Evans from the HBC temtory, and the reason that Simpson hatched a nefarious
plot against the missionary. E.RYoung took this new character trait that McLean
attributed to George Simpson and pushed it even further. Simpson was not just
jealous of Evans' success, according to Young. Simpson had character flaws that
bordered on the pathologicai. Young's Simpson is "obstinate and immoral, lost to
al1 sense of shame and honour, a man who was one of the great libertines of the
century.

Young also added his own embellishrnents to the description of Simpson's

role in Evans' downfal. Like McLm, Young never mentioned the specific
charges that were brought against Evans. But Young points to the possibility that
Evans was charged with sexual impropriety by noting "Some poor, timid, women

were terrorized into swearing fdsely against one of the purest minded of men, and
thus try to destroy his influence and drive him out of the

Young's greatest act of creativity wss to place George Simpson in the
judge's chair at the trial of James Evans.

McLean had said that Simpson had
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plotted against Evans, but took his involvement no krther. But according to
Young:

-

"A mockery of a trial was held, at which Sir George constituted himself
the judge, and summoned this man of God before him, and, producing his
own witnesses who had been prepared for the occasion, he proceeded to

find hirn g~ilty"~'

It is true that Simpson launched an investigation into Evans' conduct. But
this investigation centred on Evans' relationship with Betsy Hassal, the wife of
Evans' guides, Thomas. Simpson wu searching for evidence to suggest that
Evans had, in fact murderd Thomas, in a shooting incident that Evans had claimed

was accidentd." But this investigation was begun d e r Evans lefi the Temtories,
and there was never a trial.
Young also continued to embellish the story begun by McLean in describing
Evans' recail. AU McLean said was that Evans was recalled. Young, however,

used the recall to castigate both Simpson and the secretaries of the WMS.
With broken heart Mr.Evans continued his work at Rossville, until there
fell upon hirn the stroke that showed the vindictiveness of the character of
the man who was resolved to drive hirn out of the country. hperative
orden from England that he should at once lave the missionary work in
the hands of his colleagues, and corne across the ocean to answer the grave
charges. From the tenor of the letters it seemed evident that the officiais of
the church were already much biaseû against him. and that he would have a
ditncult task in disabusing their minds of the prejudices with which the
slmders of his enemies had filled thern?

Young was dead wrong historicaîly with that conjecture. George Simpson
had asked the WMS to recall Evans eight months M o n Evans himseîfdernanded
62
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to be tned. The WMS had no knowledge at al1 about the trial at the time that it
occurred. But Young's assertion did serve to reconcile another irreconcilable.
Why, if Evans was the saint he seemed to be, did the WMS stand in the way ofhis

biography? Young's nsponse? The WMS did not trust Evans at the tirne of his
trial, and nothing ever changed. In other words, according to Young, the problem
was with the WMS, not coincidentally a British institution, rather than with Evans,
a Canadian missionary.

In a lener to George Simpson infonning him of the death of James Evans,
Dr. Alder of the WMS made the following observation concerning the way the
secretaries dealt with the evidence that Evans had offered them to prove his
innocence of the charges that had been brought against him:
1 must say that the various documents which he placed in my hands and the
verbal statements which he promptly made whenever questions were put to
him, afKorded important infionnation nspecthg some things calculateci to
excite doubt and suspicion; and the communications thus furnished
although not given under the sanction of an Oath, were deüvered in such a
marner and with such solemn asseverations and appeals that unless Mr.
Evans is to be considend as having beni one of the hardened and ungodly
men that ever lived, they are entitled to our attention and credence, and
rnay weU weigh against the evidence of Margaret inc clair.^'

The subtext of Aldets position is this, if 1 hear him correctly: either we have
to believe Evans was telling the tmth, or we have to believe that he is evil

incamate. Since we cannot do the latter, we must do the former. If there is any
world that I would hope the parable of çlova, H w f might subvert, it is the world
reptesented by statements like Aldets. Evans was not one of the most hardened

and uagodly men that ever lived, and Maggie may well have been a mon credible

HBCA, D.5/18#50, Alder to Simpson, Dec. 1, 1846.

witness than Ader gave her credit for being. Evans was no saint, and Maggie was

no angel. 1 tried to show this in Clown HmJ
1 also tned to show that, Rom my perspective, the damage that Evans did to

everybody, the girls. William Mason, and his own wife, by denying that he had
done anything was at Ieast as great as what he actually might have done to and
with the girls. In the rush to clear Evans' name, this has always been the forgotten

piece. Now, 1 hope. it will be a little less forgotten.

Christ and Nanabush
1 noted above that Evans early biographers drew on the archetype of the Christ to

portray the character of James Evans. 1, in tum, used the archetype of Nanabush. 1
mentioned earlier that McLeart and Young wrote their biographies according to literary
conventions that governeâ the religious writing of their day. One of those conventions
was that the purpose of religious narrative was not just to idonn, but to exhon and uplift.

Therefore, McLean notes in the introduction to his biopphy of Evans:
A missionary genius is wonhy [of] our most enthusiastic study and
admiration, For the contemplation of such a life is fiaught with good. Not
the life of a missionary merely, are we studying, but that of a philologist,
inventor, explorer and patriot, whose noblest ambition was to live for his
country, hurnanity and W."

McLean would have taken it for granted that the person James Evans consciously
pattemed his own üfe upon would have been Jesus himsdE It was no stntch, therefore,
to tell Evans'story within the same pattern, or archetype. I would suggest that the Christ

John M&ean, James Evans, p.13.

figure or archetype that McLean used, was the suffering servant of Isaiah, the archetype
that most Christians even today consider to be the prefiguring of lesus:

He was oppressed and he was offlicteci, yet he opened not his mouth; he is
brought as a lamb to slaughter, and as a sheep before her shwen is dumb,
so he openeth not his mouth. He was taken 60m prison and fiom
judgment; and who shail declare his generation? For he was cut out of the
land of the living.. ."
Intentionally or not, McLean paints a similarly pathetic portrait of Evans at the end
of his ministry in Nonvay House:
The faitffil toiler, well nigh heart broken was recalleâ, and at last, the
scene of his labours, where he had laboured hard to lay the foundation of
purity and materiai prognss had to be forsaken. Sad were the days spent
in preparation for his departure. Friends and foes s h u ~ e dhim... and no
loving hands were stretched forth to help him in his hour of distress.
Faithftl servant of God, thou hast not laboured in vain, nor art thou alone
in thy somw and solitude... Thy God shdl defend thee, when thy f a s are
many and mong!"
The most important element of the suffering servant archetype is that the
suffering servant is totally guiltless. Whether McLean knew it or not, he was
placing James Evans within what Dominic Crossan descnbes as a theology of
vindication?
Crossan notes that the theological motif of persecution and vindication of the
innocent and righteous nuis throughout Jewish scripture. In some a s e s
vindication happens before the death of the righteous one. as in the story of Joseph

"The
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and the charges brought against him by Potiphar's wife. In other cases deliverance

from death is not deliverance before, but after, earthly death. Vindication in this
second fom is not "earthly life mtored, but etemal life prorni~ed."~
The image of the suffering semant who is vindicated before death was the
p e r f i t archetype for Evans in McLean's story. McLean never shores wiih his

readers the exact nature of Evans' suffenngs at the hands of the HBC. The
suffering of Isaiah's servant is a genenc complement the vague suffenngs endured
by Evans. However, in McLean's story, Evans is vindicated before death, when he

retums to London.
Egerton Ryerson Young took this theology of vindication a step fiirther. He
had no compunctions about teiling his readers how and by how lames Evans was
tried. I mentioned above that Young placed Simpson at Evans' trial. He was deaâ
wrong historically first by placing Simpson at the trial, and secondly by stating that

Simpson found Evans guilty. But Young had good theological and literary, if not
historical, reasons for placing George Simpson at the triai. Young waiited to
demonize Simpson to elevate Evans. Young describes the trial in these terms:
Since that sad mockeiy of a trial in lerusalem when false witnesses thae
perjured themselves against the Hdy One of God, we know of nothing
more diabolical. How the brave man continueci in his work as grandly as
he did is ody to be accounted for by those who know the power of divine
grise. lThough he slay me, yet will 1 tnist h."
With this grip on the
Alrnighty One, who ailowed him thus to be tembly assaileci. he hung on
amidst the dense darkness thst seemed impenetrable."
Evans, according toYoung, becomes the persecuted Christ of the New
World. Simpson becomes the representative of the Jewisb authority that according
Crossan, The Birth of Chnstianity, p. 499.
The Awstle of the No- p.224.

" E.R Young,

to the theology of the day, put Jesus to death. What could be more demonic on
one huid and more heroic on the other, for a nineteenth century Christian
audience? Young even muiaged to cast Henry Stellihauer in the role of Judas

One of the saddest and most hwniliating things about this whole a a i r is
that while al1 the Christian Indians were tme, in some way or another, one
of the young missionacies for a time fell under the banetiil spell of the
governor, and jedous at the muvelous popularity of Mr. Evans, became
the traducer of one who had ever been his fricnd, and whom as afteward
confiessed, he knew to be innocent.

C~OVCIIHiwfcontains

NO

storim of Nanabush, both told by James Evans.

There is a particularly profound connection between those stories and the histoncal
James Evms. Allow me a digression to explain. While reading through the Evans'

material fiom the University of Western Ontario Archives for the second or third
time, I came acioss a letter that had at its head "This is found in a notebook of

Evans containhg sen non^."^ 1assumeci that 1 had all the Evans materid there
was to be had; yet 1 had never cun across any of Evans semons. John McLean
noted in his biogrophy that most of the Evms manuscripts were bumed in a fire

before Evans left Norway ou se." (He did not say whether Evans set the fire

himself). In any event, 1had assumed that whatever personai reflections Evans
might have written during his tirne in Nonvay House bd been destroyed.

On a hunch 1called the atchivist at Western and asked ifthey haâ ever seen
any of Evans' semons. They checked the catalogue, and discovend two rolis of

microfilm pertahing to Evans that Mnot k e n coulogued. They were not sure

-.
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what was on them but they were happy to send them out. Imagine my surprise
when they amived.
There were sermons, to be sure, but there was much more. There was
Evans' impassioned speech to the Chipewyan urging them to forsake the trade and
clear the land. There were Evans' love poems &en

about his daughter, Clara,

d e r she married John McLean and left the territories. There were also the
Nanabush stories. Since Nanabush is an Ojibway figure and not related to the
Chipewyans. it is unlikely that Evans heard these stories in the HBC territories. It
is more plausible to assume that he heard them while he was still in Canada, and
brought them with him when he came West. Why he recorded them is another
mystery. Perhaps he recorded them as an ethnographer. Maybe they just tickled

his fancy. In any event, these stories romehow spoke to him, and they became part
of his life. But they also spoke to me. While Evans was the embodiment of the
Cluist for McLean and Young, for me he was the embodiment of the tricksterNanabush to the Ojibway, Mercurius to the ancients.
Nanabosho, according to legend, was the d e r of the eanh. He created the
Chippewas and taught the Chippewas al1 the rites and mysteries of their religion.
He was sometimes referred to as "the great light," the Spirit of Light," and the
Great White One." But according to Ella Elizabeth Clark:

To the [ndians of the past Nanabozho myths had religious signifiaince.
But in most of the Chippewan tales recorded in this century, Nanabohzo is
not the benefactor of mankind, the culture hem, and does not have spiritual
meaning. hstead, by some incongmity which Chippewas oftoday cannot
explain, he is often identifiai with a Enckster and with the Great Hue. in

many tales Nanabohzo. or the Great Hare, is a mischief-maker. a trickster
7s
who is often the victim of his own stupid attempts to deceive others.

Could there be a more appropriate description of James Evans than that, "he
was the victim of his own stupid attempts to deceive others?" The Nanabush
stones then fonned an integral part of Clovcn H M
Pan as an archetype for interpreting James Evans came to me ditectly fiom

Donald Ross. In a letter to George Simpson he wrote:
Our Reverend neighbour here has at length shewn the cloven foot and
unmasked himself..and 1 think you will find that 1 have in no way done
injustice to his true character-he has now playcd his first card. Sunday
travelling-his second and by the most important in his min, a share in the
proceeds of the trade-he just holds ready to make the best use of... 1 am
quite aware that if Mr.Evans career not be speedily checked, the trade of
this valuable section of the country will be lost to the ~ o m p a n y ' ~
Donald Ross was refemng to the devil in his mention of "the cloven foot."
But before there was the Christian devil, there was Pan. There is a great irony
here. James Hillman notes that Pan is the root word for pastor, and pastoral, and

Pan was the god of herdsman." Hillman dexribes the archetype of Pan this way.
For the solitary goat is both the oneness and the aloneness, a cursed
nomadic existence in ernpty places. The lechery then. is secondary, and the
fenility too; they arise fiom the dry longing of nature alone, of one who is
ever an abandoned child, and who in innumerable paitings is never poireci.
never fùlly changes the cleft hoof for the rabbit's paw. He may please the
Gods but he never makes it to Olympus; he couples, but never wives; he
makes music, but the muses are with ~ ~ o l l o . ' ~

" Ela Elizabeth Clark, Indian Le~ends
of Canada (Toronto: McLelland and
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1 wrote the character of James Evans before 1 read HiIlman's description of
Pan, but my interpretation seems to be a good fit. The lechery of Evans in Cloven

Houfis secondary to his "dry longing" to recreate for the Indians a lost paradise in
which he alone will rule. Yet, like Pan, Evans never made it to Olympus.
To this point we have examined the ditlierence between myth and parable. I
have attempted to locate Clovcn Hmfwithin the genre of parable, and described
the images, archetypes and theology 1 have used to place it there. Before leaving
this discussion, 1 want to suggest that the parable of Cloven H w f is, in its own
way, an exercise in the theology of vindication.

McLean and Young vindicated James Evans before his death, by claiming
that the WMS cleared him of the charges that had been brought against him while
he was in Nonvay House. In Cloven H i I sought to achieve a measure of der-

-death vindication for the characters of William Mason, and the girls, MagBie and
Eliza. who testified against Evans, and who were denounced for their efforts. 1
also sought to vindicate Donald Ross, and his wife Mary,who as agents of the

HBC have been seen by the church as the persmitors of Evans. In the chapter
that follows, I will examine the narrative structure of the play itself 1 contend that
the narrative structure of the play has a theological integrity that supports and

complements Clmcn Hoof s theology of vindication, and 1 hope to show how the
nanative structure of the play advances this theologicai content.

CLOVEN HOOF AND THE THEOLOGY OF NARRA TIVE STRUCTURE

In the Chapter One I dexribed the methodology 1 created to write Cloven

H w f , I attempted to show how that rnethodology came tiom the source material
itself, and how 1 shaped the play according to the conventions that the early
biographers of James Evans themselves used. This chapter follows from the last,
and attempts to create a web that links the psychological and literary theoiy 1 have
already discussed with nanative theology. There is a raft of material available on

the theology of personal narrative. Less attention has been paid to the theology of
fictional narrative, which is the genre of Clovea Hm/.Mark Ledbetter's Virtuous
Intentions: The Religiws Dimensions of ~ a r r a t i vis~ one
' study that looks
exclusively at the theological dimension of fictional narrative, and I use his method
ofanalysis to place Clown Hdwithin a theological context of narrative fiction.
According to Ledbetter, narrative is intrinsically theological because it is
motivated by desire; specifically the desire for an ordered and coherent worid.
Narrative has a religious function because it not only reveals an existential crisis,
but also because it suggests a paradigrnatic solution to the cri si^.^ Furthemiore,

the religious desire that motivates narrative fiction is a wish for something "other

-

' Mark Ledbetter, Virtuous Intentions: The Relinious Dimensions of Narrative (Atlanta:
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than" what exists at the beginning moment of the fictive act. Narrative is an
encounter with "othemess," and it is this encounter that gives narrative its religious
dimension. We desire some intelligible ends to Our crises, and it is narrative's
desire to give such an end, such a solution to us.)
Dudley Owens Edwards says much the same thing in the introduction to
Hure and Burke, his play concerning the trial of the Edinburgh grave robbers of
I

I

sarne name. "As a playwright 1 have the advantage over the historian in not having
to declare this the most likely solution on the basis of the evidence. What the
theatre wants to know, is whether it work~".~
In the last chapter I illustrated how Evans' biographers were motivated by a
desire to create an ordered and coherent world in which to place the memory of
James Evans. Cloven Hoof represents my desire for an ordered and coherent
#

world that is grounded in the theology of Mndication which I descnbed in the las
chapter, a theology that @ces into account the information that those biographers
were missing. By so doing I hope to show that the theology of the play is
embedded, not just in its content, but in its vety structure.

3
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'0wen Dudley Edwards, Hare and Burke (Edinburgh: Diehard Pubtishers, I994),preface.

The Theologicol Bush of Nawaîive Teclrnique

Narrative is motivated by desire for meanirigfbl human existence. Technique
is the process by which meaningful existence is revealed.' Technique has a

religious tiinction because it involves itself with the discovery of value. Narrative
technique makes evaluativejudgments about existence that establishes the
particular vinues that one may follow to lead the good lifeS6According to
Ledbetter, there are four elements of technique that comprise narrative structure:
tone, atmosphere, plot and character. Each, by the nature of its fùnction in the
narrative act, hm religious and theologicai overtones, because each element points
to, discovers, and interprets a religious worldview. To understand how narrative
lads to religious decision making and the discovery of vinue, we need to
understand how these elements work in the text, and the nature of their religious
and theological ~i~nificance.'To these elements within Clovcri Hoof1 wish to
now turn. A word before 1 do. There is a great deal overlap between these
categories because they are interdependent. One cannot talk about one category in
terms that are exclusive to the others. While 1 have tried to rninimize the overiap, 1
beg the reader's indulgence for that which is there.

6
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Tone

To have a story is to have a storyteller. The narrator creates a sense that

invites such subjective observations like trust or wariness, optimism or pessimism,
expectation or resignation on the part orthe viewer.' Tone is also the relationship
that exists between author and narrative. It takes on an almost a confessional
nature, as the author cannot hide his presence in the ~ t o r y .But
~ tone also has a
religious meanhg and function because tone is so closely tied to the issue of
authority. Tone asks that we accept someone else's world, if only for a short
while. According to Ledbetter:

The granting of such authority, 1 suggest, is a religious act committed by
the reader, but required by tone. The critic gants the text autonomy.
Tone is what infoms and creates the text's autonomous world, which the
reader is willing, at least momentady, to accept. .... 1 suggest that this
quality is a religious attitude toward the newly discovered world in the
text. 'O
The question of authority and worldview is an important one for
understanding Cloven Hwf: While the play is a work of narrative fiction, it is
based on history. 1 created no fictional characters for C k n Hool; with the

exception of Fraser the boatman, Donald Ross' colleague who bnngs the bad news
about the trade in the Chipewyan country. Every other character lived a iife that
-

was independent of my imagination. As an author 1 had to be conscious ofthe

authority vested in me to deai with the historical realitîes out of which the

Leûbener, p.12.
Ledbetter, p. 12 .
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characters and the story emerged. "Whiie narrative." suggests Ledbetter. "is
motivated by a desire for meaning, not truth,"" historical narrative has a specific
-.

sensibility that differs ftom pure fiction. The story already has integnty and a
continuity that is dictated by the historical record.
There are times when authors might cast aside that integrity for the sake of
the story. For example, Northrop Frye notes that William Shakespeare made
Hotspur and Prince Hal the same age in Henry IY, even though history shows that
Hotspur was twenty years older thm the prince was. Yet this "is not poetic license
indulged in by the poet for arbitrary reasons. Raiher it is an illustration of the fact
that within Iiterature the shaping of events takes precedence over the h i ~ t o r ~ . " ' ~
Sirnilarly Peter Schaffer "shaped the events" in Amdeus to take precedence over

the history of the relationship between Mozart and salieri."
1 did not feel that the options available to Shakespeare and ShafFer were

availabk to me'in the same measures, given the subject with which I was dealing.
For one thing, much of what had already been written about James Evans that
claimed to be fact was really &ion, sometimes inadvertently, sometirnes not. I
was clear in my own mind that, while I was writing fiction, following the integrity

of the historical record would be paramount. Evans' biographers had written tact
that was based on fiction. 1 wanted to reverse the process and write fiction that
was based on fact. So while it is tnie that narrative is concemed with meaning

" Ledbetter, p.6.
"Northrop Fqe,
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S c h o l ~V.61,
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rather than t n i t h I felt it irnperative that whatever meaning Cloven HMmight
convey should be based solidly on the historical record.
By doing so, I was inadvertently following a convention established by

Margaret Atwood in her historical novel, Ali= Grocr:
when there was a solid fact, I could not alter it; long as 1 wished to have
Grace witness McDemott's execution, it could not be done, because.
worse luck, she was already in the Penitentiary that day. Also. every major
element in the book had to be suggested by something in the writing about
Grace and her tirnes, however dubious such writing might be; but in the
parts lefi unexplained- the gaps leR unfilled- I was fiee to invent. Since
there were lots of gaps. there is a lot of invention. Alias Grace is very

much a novel rather than a documentary."

The convention that Atwood established differentiates between narrative
tnith and historical tmth, which was part of the methodological discussion of
Chapter One. so 1 will not discuss them further here. But these observations on
the difference between historiai and narrative truth speak to the issue of the tone
of Clown Hoofl 1 would suggest that Cloven Hoof is a "both and" kind of
creature; a hybrid of histotical and narrative truth. My decision to follow the
historical record as closely as I could dictated both the structure and the tone of
Cloven Hoa/. In my initial drafts of the play, Bernard was present in Noway

House throughout the trial of James Evans. I also visualized him as a young man

rather than a boy. 1 had to abandon this premise if 1 was to maintain the integrity

of the histoncal record. The Hudson's Bay Company records showed that Bernard
was the apprentice clerk in Norway House from 1843-1845. But in 1845 he was

transferred to Fort Frances in the Lac La Pluie district. As much as 1 wanted him
to be at the trial, it would have beea historically impossible.

"

Margaret Atwood, Alias Grag, p.3 5.

The same records also showed that in 1846 Bemard was transferred again.

from Lac La Pluie to York Factory. He would have had to go through Norway
House to get to his new posting. It was then possible that Bemard, Evans, Ross,
and Mason could have al1 been together in Norway House as 1 suggested they

were, not during the trial itself but in the months preceding it. There is no

evidence to suggest that this actually happened. But, on the other hand, there was
nothing in the historical record to suggest that it didn't either.
Bernard's absence from Norway House (the historical tmth) then led me to
reconsider the way the narrative truth would be told. I would tell the story using
Old Bernard as the narrator, recounting the events that led to the trial, and

disclosing the motivations behind it. If tone "is what informs and creates the text's
autonomous world which the reader is willing at least momentarily to a c ~ e ~ t , " ~ ~
then it is Bemard who sets the tone of the play, by what he says and how he says
it.
I go back to the difference between construction and reconstruction in

narrative. It seems that Bernard is engaged in an act of construction in his
narration. He relates the history of his involvement in the trial and he has the
authority to do so because he was there. On the other hand, he can just as easily
be seen to be involved in an act of reconstruction engaging in acts of poetic

license. (He was a poet afler ail.) This is because the audience sees and hears the
historicai façts that Bemard recounts through two different tilters.

The first of these filters are the events that Bemard expenenced as a tifteenyear-old boy. The second filter is the way Bernard chooses to recount those
experiences as an old man. How Bemard recounts those experiences sets the tone
of the play. The audience is asked to accept his world the way he describes it, and

to accept his depiction of the other characters in the drama, as he sees them. This
is important to emphasize; the adult characters, male and female together, are
being seen through the eyes of a young boy. From Bernard's perspective, they are
al1 flawed. Donald Ross and James Evans both exploit him for their own
advantage, and Mary Ross threatens him with the tennination of his employment.
Furthemore, Donald Ross is pompous, James Evans is condescending, Mary Ross

is vulgar and Mary Evans lacks self-consciousness. From Bernard's perspective,
no adult is better or worse than any other is. They are al1 oppressive.
The events that Bemard experienced are filtered through his sense of

powerlessness because he is a boy in an aduit world. He is searching for a father
and vulnerable to both father figures in the play: Evans, who flatters him, and

Ross, who altemately exploits, rewards and chastises him. He is afiaid of Mary
Ross. His vulnerability sets in motion a whole chah of events that he cannot
control or foresee because he disobeys Donald Ross' command not to go to the

Evans' house.
Yet the way he tells his story, he considen himsdf neither a victim of

circumstance. nor incomgible. As an old man, the character of Bemard is still
vulnerable. The play begins with him writing his last npon as an HBC factor. He

has obviously been a successful one at that. But at what cost? When Evans
accuses him in the first scene of"se1iingthe natives back into the slavery tiom

which I so painstakingfy deiivered them," al1 Bemard says in response is "It wasn't

like that." But wasn't it? The reason Bemard relates the story of his relationship
with James Evans is to "tell the truth, for his sake." But why is Evans siill
haunting him, and why does Bemard feel the need to tell the truth as one of his last
acts with the HBC? As Bernard's author 1 would suggest that he is telling the
truth, less to set the record straight and more to jus@ his life, not to the audience
but to himself
It is clear in Bernard's narration that he is unapologetic about the role that
he played in Evans' downîall. But the shadow side of Bernard's narration is the
question that Bemard himself cannot ask. What might have happened had Bernard
gone with Evans and become his aide, instead of staying with Donald Ross? Might
they together have been able to mske life better for the Indians? Might Bernard
have ended up with Clara, his heart's desire, had he followed Evans?
The tone that Bemard sets as the narrator, then, is an ironic one. On one

hand, he relates a story of success. He avoided being sent back to Dublin, a fate
worse than death for him. He successNlly masterminded the plot to get Evans to
leave the terdories. Yet, in the end, was it worth it for this sensitive poetrywriting boy to wholeheartedly embrace the values of the HBC? Bemard wants us
to believe that it was, because he wants to believe that it was. But the very fact
that he wants to convince himself and us of that suggests that there is doubt in his

own mind. He is quenioning the authority of the text of his own life. By so doing,
he invites those who hear his story to do the same.

Mark Ledbetter notes that, "Tonetakes on an almost confessional nature.
The author carmot bide hisher subjective presenee in the story."' Margaret
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Atwood says something very similar about how the author's presence sets the tone
of the piece in her reflections on writing Alias Grace: "A different d t e r , with

-

access to exactly the sarne historical records, could have and without a doubt

-

would have written a very different sort of novel.""
Anot h a writer could have, and would have wntten ClovefiHoa/in a
manner and with a tone that would have been much different than my own. So my
presence in the piece merits some examination. Bernard Rogan, upon whom the
characten of Young and Old Bernard were baseci, was born in 1827. He entered
into service in the HBC as an apprentice clerk in Noway House under the
factorship of Donald Ross as a sixteen year old boy in 1843. He retired from
service in 1871 and died shonly thereafter in 1874. He would been forty-seven
when he died. James Evans was bom in 180 1. He died in 1846, at forty-five years
of age. As 1&te this, 1 am not far ofthe age that the protagonist and antagonist
of Cloven Hixfwere when they died. 1 hope that I am at midlife rather than life's

end. But there is a sense in my own psyche that parailels Bernard's own wish to
make coherence of his life. Like Bernard, I have been modestly successti>lin my
career, 1 do rninistcy that I enjoy in a place t hat 1 enjoy doing it. But the "story"

that I have told by the paths that 1have chosen to this point means that there are
other stones 1wiil not tell, in this life at any rate. 1am becorning increasingly

aware of my own finitude. Hence the appeal for me ofcreating historical fiction,
which tmscends the t h e in which, it is set, and characters who deai with timeless

situations. It may be a poor substitute for immortality, but, on the other hand, it
b a t s the alternative.

" Margaret

Atwood, Alias &ce,

p.37.

Atmosphere discovers and establishes the boundaries in the narrative. The
establishing of ürnits and boundaries is also a religious act. Atmosphere
involves the creation of a credible environment in which the action of the
narrative takes place. ...Characten within fiction cannot change
atmosphere; au t hors must be consistent to an atmosphere t hroughout the
text. ...Characters have no decision over the time and place to which they
belong. Characters respond to limitations imposed by atmosphere and
discover possibilities for living the good life. While the atmosphere of the
text lies beyond the borders of human attention, how characters exhibit
themselves in light of lirnited understanding and control tells the reader
something about the characten and the characten something about self identiiy. Characten often discover the virtuous life by accepting and/or
challenging the limitations of atmosphere or by confionting the othemess
t hat atmosphere suggests by its transcendence of human comrol.

"

Before 1 go firther in this analysis, 1 add a caveat to Ledbetter's observation
that "Characters respond to the limitations imposed by atmosphere and discover
possibilities for living the good life." 1 find the phrase, "the good life", arnbiguous.
Clearly the same "good lifet' is not equally accessible to dl. In the context of

Clovcri Hoo/l 1 would suggest that the children and wornen represented by
Bernard, Mary Ross and Mary Evans are Iess concerned with achieving "the good
life," and more concerned with simple s u ~ v a l .Stephen Cntes notes that every
story must be set within a ~ o r l d . 'The
~ world of Ciown H M i s the land of the

HBC temtory, a world of hierarchy and social oppression, a world inhical to the

interests of women and cfddren,

" Ledbetter, p. 13.

Stephen Cntes, "The Narrative Quality ofExperienceW,
Journal ofthe Amencan
Academv of Religipn, V39 (3). Sept., 1971, p.296.
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It is a land unto itselc cut offfiom civilization by the physical barrier of the

Canadian Shield. The fur- trading fort at Norway House is a symbol of
civilization in the vast wildemess of the HBC temtories. The role of fort society is
not to civilize the wildemess, but to ensure that the wildemess does not
overwhelm the fragility of civilization that the fort represents. To preserve
civilization in the wiidcmess, life must be ordered. Everyone must know their
place. As Bernard says in his opening monologue of Clown Hmf "The Factor
and his wife were King and Queen, and Govemor Simpson, well, he was God,
wasntt he?" The atmosphere that this establishes is one of stability, hierarchy, and
oppression. The conflict in Clove~H w f erupts when James Evans challenges the
atmosphere of hierarchy and stability that fort society demands by openly siding
with the interests of "Naturd Humanity" (the Indians) against the interests of the
"Established Civilization" of the HBC.
This atmosphere is crucial to establishing the c o d i a between James Evans
and Donald Ross. It is more than a clash of personalities.

It is a stniggle of

"natures" against each other and against "Nature." Evans sees in the nature of the
Indians an essentiai goodness that can and must be restored. Donald Ross, the
enlightenment rationalist, is deeply suspicious and, indeed, fearful of whatever it is
that lurks within the bosom of a "Natural Humanity." The men struggle with one
another against the backdrop of the inhospitable wildemess of the HBC temtories,

which, as 1 suggest later in this chapter, has its own persona within the play.

The

htellectual environment that provides the context for the codict between Evans
and Ross in Chuen Hw/was in reaiity a codia that was part o f nineteenth

century culture. My understanding of that conflict played a large role in the

shaping of the atmosphere and the environment of Cloven H&

Allow me a

digression to explain.
Joe Hollmd in his essay, "Linking Social Analysis and Theological
Reflection," notes that behind every theology, there is a social analysis that is an
interpretation of the society in which theology tùnctions. But behind both
theology and social analysis there is what Holland calls the root metaphor upon
which both dnw? Until the seventeenth century the root metaphor which
governed white, male, Eurocentnc consciousness was an organic one. Society was
analogous to the human body. Everything was connected in a great chain of being,
and each part had its proper place within the whole with its own responsibilities

and duties. But bodies, like societies, have their cycle of growth and decay. While
it was acknowledged that other civilizations rose and fell, there was the hope that
Christian civilization would be immune to decay. In this consciousness, change
was negative, rather than positive. it meant subversion of the existing order. The

function of authority, both religious and secular, was to control the social order

and preserve the tradition and the metaphors, which govemed the culture.*'
Societies and cultures never suddenly sit down and decide to change the root
metaphon that govem them. But they neverthdess do change. Neither can these
metaphon be imposed f?om above. They emerge fiom below. So to understand

the conflict between James Evans and Donald Ross we need first to locate the root
metaphors out of which both were operating.

Joe Holland. "LinkingSocial Analysis and Theologid ~eflection:The Place of Rwt
Metaphors in Social and Retigious Experience", in Tracing the Spirit: Cornmunities. Social
Action and Thdogical Reflection. ed. James E. Hug (New York: Pauüst Press, 1983).
~~161.

Joe Holland, p. 164.-

The Methodism to which James Evans claimed allegiance emerged from the
chaos of the mid-eighteenth century, thirty-seven years before the American war
of independence and My years before the French Revolution. But, even before
these political revolutions occurred, a new white, male, Eurocentic~consciousness
was emerging from the medieval imagery, which had gripped the collective
imagination for centuries. The questions of how culture ought to be organized, the
understanding of human nature, and humanity's relationship to nature, was
suddeniy up for grabs. The root metaphor of the organic society was giving way,
to be replaced in its tum by a metaphor borrowed tiom human ingenuity and
creativity: the mechanism and the machine.

The changing metaphor was rnost obvious in the new consciousness that was
emerging conceming the Eurocentric relationship to the heavens. To the medieval
Mnd, the heavenly bodies were al1 that were left o f God's original creation. They
were made of quintessence, a substance purer than the elements, and were immune
to change and decay. But with the acceptance of the mathematics and astronomy
of Isaac Newton, the movements of the heavens looked increasingly mechanical.
As a consequence, the organism, the living human body, was leR as the highest

entity in the visible cosmos. The sky and the heavenly bodies that filled it were
suddeniy no longer seen as syrnbols of heaven, but rather symbols of alienation.
God, who in the older mythology was seen as the provident king sitting high in the
heavens, became not a symbol of benevolence. but a symbol of tyranny."

In the old organic, or heliocentric, metaphorid system, the Sun had been the
symbol of consciousness. This metaphor reached its apex during the Renaissance,

a Northrop Frye, Words With Power, p. 239.

which was a time, according to Northrop Frye, that contained "a feeling that
consciousness represented something that tore man loose from the lower part of
nature and united him with a higher d e ~ t i n ~The
. " ~eanh, on the other hand, had
nothing to commend it in this mythological structure. It was a symbol of
humanity's fall into nature, and "at its centre, according to Dante, is the devil. or
more precisely the devil's
But the death of the "sky God" metaphors literally tumed things upside

down. If the heavens were no longer the abode of God but rather a soulless
collection of inanimate objects obeying their own mathematical logic, where, then,
would traces of the divine be found? The answer was, of course, in nature. Not
oniy in the natural world, but human nature as well. And not only the nature that

was observable to the human senses, but the nature that lay beneath appearances.

What was new were the suggestions that the natural came from man's
setting in physical nature, that reason was rot a faculty separating man
fkom this nature, but one uniting him with it. that man should recover the
perspective in which he was a child of nature as well as a chiM of God, and
that the old upper level of nature to be reached by virtue and religion and
the benefits of civilization was not really a fùlfillment of nature, as it had
claimed. but the impovenshing of large elements of it.*
William Blake's poetry from the mid-eighteenth century rdects the
dawning awareness of the death of the "sky God" and, with him, the old
mythological universe. Blake took seriously the possibility that the greatest
influence on hurnan nature lay beneath the surface of the individual in the interior

S~iritusMundi: Essavs on Literanire. Myth and Society (Indiana:
Fitzhenry and Whiteside, Indiana University Press, 1976), p.71.
24
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life. He opposed the thinking of generations before him who had assumed that the
heavens, the stars and the planets were the great influences of human destiny.
Blake redefined the understanding of human nature using the categories of
"innocence" on one hand, and "experience" on the other. He associated innocence
with children, because the child assumes that the world makes human sense, that
the world is created for him. But then experience takes over. The child grows
into adulthood and cornes to realize that the world is not this way at all. The
world in fact is, at best ambigucus, and, at worst downright hostile to hurnan wish
tiilfillment. What happens, then, to the i ~ o c e nchildhood
t
vision of the way the
world is supposed to be? According to Frye:
The answer is simple enough to us now, but nobody redly hit on it before
Blake. The childhood vision is driven underground into what we now cal1
the unconscious or the subconscious, or some other metaphor meaning
undemeath, when in proportion as the sexual life grows in intensity and
insistence, it becomes a furnace of fnistrated desire, just as Israel became a
" h a c e of iron?"
If the unconscious becarne "a ftmace of frustrated desire," where did the

heat go? It was directed against the institutions that had wpported the old "sky

.

God" who had now lost his potency and was ripe for overthrow. The institutional
church itself came to be seen, not as guardian of tradition, but a barrier to human
freedom. Blake's poem, ''The Garden of Love," reflects this change in
consciousness:

The Garden of Love
1 went to the Garden of Love
And saw what I never had seen:
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A Chapef was built in the midst.
Where I used to play on the green.

And the gates of this Chepel were shut
And "Thou shah not" writ over the door,
So 1turned to the Garden of Love
That so many sweet flowers bore;
And [ saw it was ôlled with graves
And tomb-stones where flowers shoufd be;
And priests in black gowns were walking their
rounds;
And binding with biars my joys and desires."

This attack on the authority of institutional religion was mirrored by an
upsurge in matters of the individual spirit. Romanticism. marked by the "growing
belief in the shaping power of childhood, the enthusiasms and disillusionment with
revolution, the obsession with crises of personal faith, and the "Love of Nature
leading to love of man,"28was npidly gaining momentum.
Again it was the poets of the time who ben captured this emerging sense of
the freeing of the human spirit. Wordsworth's poem, "Ode: Intimations of
Irnmortaiity fiom Recollections of Early Childhood," provides a good example:
Ode

Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting
The sou1 that rises with us, our life's star
-Hath elsewhere in its setting
And corneth fiom afar
Not in entire forgeffilness
And not in utter nakedness

Wi11iam Blake, "The Garden of love". in Wilüam Blake. ed. Victor Paamn, (Boston:
Twayne Publications, 1977), p.83.
Danid J. Boontein, The Creators: A Historv of Heroes of the Imagination (New York
Vmtage Books,1992). p.6 18.

But trailing clouds of glory do we come
From God who is Our home. 29
Wordsworth's poem reflects a more subtle attack on the institutional church
than does Blake's "Garden of Love," but it still contains words worthy to be called
subversive by the institutional church. If humanity, as Wordsworth says, already
cornes "trailing clouds of glory," of what use are the sacraments and the teaching
of the church to mediate the relationship between God and white Europeans?
There was no doubt about it. The foundations were shaking. The new human
project was about discovering and developing the self outside the confines of
institutionai life. That change would have a dramatic impact on the institution of
the church.
Morley Punshon, the minister of the Metropolitan Methodist Church (now
Metmpolitan United) in Toronto during the 1880's described the effect that this
transformation of mythology had on the church of Wesley's day:

If you look into the churches you find that the decline is equally lamentable,
and you find, even among the reputedly onhodox, the looseness of thought
which too frequently introduces to looseness oflife. There had been great
preachers, men of massive ihought and buming word, both in the
established and non-confonning churches, but the words of the preachers
fell poweriess, and it was as though the theology ofthe writers was
embalmed .... Arnong the dissenters, if the tnith was held it was held as a
sentiment rather than as a power, and while a large number of the clergy
sought relief fiom subscription to the articles which they had long
disavowed, others drank or dreamed away their lives; shepherds were
profligate or idie, while the hungry sheep looked up and were not fed. 30

-

-
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John Wesley's Methodism was, at least in part, a reaction to this new
understanding of human nature, nature's original innocence, and the capacity for
humanity to develop f k e tiom the confines of the institutional church. In his
doctrinal semons Wesley made his position clear. The Romantics were not on to
anything new. Instead they had fallen into the trap of self-deception that had
plagued humanity since Adam and Eve were in the garden. Human nature was as
compt as ever, despite the claims of Romanticism to the contrary. In his doctrinal
sennon on original sin Wesley preached:
Here not a few persons of strong understanding, as well as extensive
learning, have employed their utmoa abilities to show what they have
termed "the fair side of human nature." And it must be acknowledged,
that if their accounts of him be just, man is still but "a little lower than the
angels," or as the words may be more literally rendered, "a Iittle less than
God".... So now it is quite unfmhionable to talk otherwise. to say
anything to the disparagement of human nature; which is generally
allowed, notwithstanding a few infirmities, to be very innocent, wise and
vimous?'

Far fiom being innocent, wise, and virtuous, "natural humanity" was marked
by ignorance and a separation from God that human longing and endeavor alone
could not overcome. Being ignorant, humanity cannot know God, because it
cannot love what it does not kn~w.~*
This understanding, accorâing to Wesley,
was what made Chnstianity unique and set it apart from al1 heathenisms. In
defining the dserence between the two Wesley noted that:

The one acknowledges that many men are infectai with many vices, and
even bom with a proneness to them, but supposes withd, that in some the
natural good much over balances the evü; the other declares that al1 men
3'

Rev. N.Burwash, Wesley's Doctrinal Semons (Toronto: Methodist Publishing House,

1881). p.438.
32 Burwash, p.441.

are conceived in sin and shapen in wickedness, ...and so that there dwelleth
in him in his flesh, in his natural state, no good thing, but every imagination
of the thought of his heart is evil?
Humanity's capacity for self-deception, and its unwillingness to
#

acknowledge its existential, sinfùl, nature was not only an affront to true religion in
Wesley's doctrine, it was the enemy of the development of true self-consciousness.
In his sermon "Awake thou that sleepest", (preached on Ephesians 5: 14 "Awake
thou that sleepest, and anse fiom the dead), he had this to say:
Full of diseases as he is, he facies himself in perfect health. Fast bound in
misery and iron he drearns that he is happy and at liberty. He says "peace,
peace," while the devil, as a strong nran is in full possession of his soul. He
sleeps on still, and takes his rest, though hell is moved from beneath to
meet him.""
Unlike the Romantics, Wesley found no traces in nature of an original
innocence that existed before the separation of humanity from nature, and his own
"doctrine of the wildemess" sprung directly from his own experience of it. In
1735, Wesley undertook a missionary voyage to what was then the colony of

Georgia. He was much impressed with the possibilities of preaching to the natives
because they, in his words, had:

no comments to construe away the text of scripture, no vain philosophy to
comipt it; no luxurious, sensuouq covetous, ambitious expounders to
soAen its wipleasing tmths. They have no party, no interest to serve, and
are therefore fit to receive the gospel in its simplicity?'
Yet a scant two years later, Wesley was describing those same Indians as
"gluttons, thieves, dissemblers, bars, murderers of fathers, murderers of mothers,
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murderers of their own chi~dren."~Wesley's lack of success with the Georgian
Indians might well havc contnbuted to his metaphoncal understanding of the
wildemess, to which we now tum. Far fiom being a place of communion with the
divine, it represented for Wesley the state of self-deception in which humanity
fiequently found itselE
In his sermon appmprÏately titled "the Wildemess State," Wesley relied on

the metaphor of the people of Israel wandering in the desen to descnbe the
situation of those who had corne to awareness of their sinful state, but had not yet
entered into the joy of the dvation of God.
In like manner God has dehered them that fear him from the bondage of
sin and Satan. They are justitied k l y by his grace, through the
redemption that is in Jesus, yet not rnany of them immediately enter into
"the rest that remaineth for the people ofGod." They corne as it wete, into
a waste and howling desert, where they are variously tempted and
tormented.)'

This bit of brief comparison of Methodist doctrine and Romantic philosophy
was invaluable in helping me create the atmosphere out of which the characters of
James Evans and Donald Ross emerge. Evans dressed himself in the trappings of
Methodist doctrine and wore it well. Yet his personai writings show a yearning
more closely associated with the Romanticism that Wesley strived against. He

found in the wildemess not a "howling wasteland," but rather a place of joy,
fieedom, and perhaps even the communion with the divine so well express& by

other Romantics of the day. His travelling diaty records situations of what most

-
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people would consider unbelievable hardship. Yet Evans seems to be having the
time of his life. In a journal entry dated Thursday, December 9. 1838 he wrote:
We are bamcaded with our came and our evergreen tops; and considering
the frost and snow, which is eight inches deep, we are pretty comfonable.
The weather is very cold. A fine golden eagle flying over my head, the
wind howling, the waves beating on the rocks, the bending forest, the
crackling fire. and the Ojibway, with my other accompaniments tell me 1
am far tiom home. No!-this is my home, though far fiom the haunts of
civilized men. But I shall meet them again, I trust. on earth; if not 1 will
meet them in heaven, O blessed hope!'
The "blessed hope" that he will mat up with civilization again does little to
dispel the sense that he is perfectly content where he is, and that in the wildemess,
he has found âparadise, his "homeless state" noiwithstanding.
But the "Nature" of the HBC temtories changes everyone, Evans included.
Bernard, in his firn soliloquy, describes being swailowed up by the land and
transformed, as was Jonah by the whale. That image came to me as I was
imagining Bernard trying to convey the sense of being at the mercy of the land, and
the paradoxical sense of dependence and mistrust that the geography of the HBC
temtories fostered within those who lived there. Some time after writing that
scene, I came across this exchange between Northrop Frye and author David
Cayley:
Cayley: We ta&ked earliet about joumeys by train, and you mentioned how
impressed you were by the experience of being in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
on board ship. Was that when you retumed from Oxford in 1939?
Fryc: Yes, in the 1930's you had to go by ship. There weren't any
transatlantic flights then. 1suddenly realued when 1was in the rniddle of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence that 1was surrounded by five Canadian provinces.
You dont get that kùid of experience anywhere in the United States.

'' quoted in "A Letter to the Editor". The Guardion, Vol X, N.25,April9, 1839.

Cayley: What did that image Say to you?
Frye: Well, it said Jonah and the whale more or less...
Cayley: You've also suggested, I think, that this produced an inner, as

opposed to an outer, frontier in Canada.
Frye: Oh 1 think so. The sense of introversion in the Canadian psyche is
very marked, and it's a matter of making intemal joumeys and finding there
are images there.Ig
The inner fiontien of Cloven Hw/look something like this: Donald Ross.

the Presbytenan Scot, is a product of the religion of the Enlightenment. God is in
heaven and everyone eise has iheir place in the great chain from heaven d o m .
Nature is as far down as you can get. It is there to be acted upon, and to be used.
Ross' religion serves to support the established authority of the HBC and initially
he is quite pleased to welcome Evans to the fort. Evans can help maintain that

authority over the Indians, and make them as rational as Donald Ross himself is.
But James Evans becomes more than Rossfadversary. He becomes his nightmare.
I retum to the Pan archetype to explain this. As James Hillman notes:
When Pan is dead, then nature can be controlled by the will of the new
God, man, modeled in the image of Hercules or Prometheus, creating fiom
it and polluting in it without a troubled conscience. (Hercules, who
cleaned up Pan's natural world first, clubbing instinct with his will power,
does not stop to clear away the dismembered carcasses lett to putrefy &et
his civiiiing, creative tasks. He arides on to the next task, and ultimate
madness.) ...Pan still lives, and not rnerely in the literary imagination. He
lives in the repressed which retums in the psychopathologies of instinct
which assen themselves...p rimarily in the nightmare, and its associated
erotic, demonic and panic qualities.q
In James Evans, Donald Ross sees the retum of a nature that he hoped he

had subdued with his intellect and his accounting books. He panics when he
reaiizes that he can no longer control the Indians with intektual appeals to their
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own self-interest. He cannot threaten or cajole them, for example. into crewing
him to Red River. Evans subverts him in ways that intellect alone cannot guard

against and Ross collapses. The force of will cannot restore Ross. It takes the
surreptitious interventions of his wifq Mary. and Bernard.
Evans. on the other hand, is a Romantic at heart. He believes in his own
goodness, and the goodness of the Indians. He prides himself on being unlike the
that Bernard is familiar with. He will be about the
stereotypical clergyman
business of restoring a lost nature that the Indians possessed before the fur trade.
Yet when he is subverted by his accidental shooting of Tom Hassal, Evans
becomes demonic. threatening the lndians who disobey him with the etemal fire of
damnation.
Both men are guilty of the sin of selc-deception, as Wesley would
understand it. Nature is not dead but neither can a lost nature be reclaimed. Ross
and Evans react differently to circumstances which the atmosphere and
environment thnist upon them. Donald Ross does not try to transcend the limits OP
the atmosphere. He merely seeks to uphold them. Ultimately he fails in doing so
even though the order of the Fort is restored with Evans' departure. Evans does
try to transcend the limits of the atmosphere of the Fon by siding with the Indians

against the Company. He. like Donald Ross. faiis when his deceptions become
revealed. and he is forced to retum to London. What the characters l e m about
themselves through this experience is le&for the audience to decide. Does Donald

Ross become more humble, more awase of his human frailties? Perhaps he does.
On the other hand, we are free to beüeve that nothing changed for Donald Ross
aftet Evans left; Evans revds something of his fkelings about the damage that he

did in Nonvay House in his final dialogue with Bemard. But does Evans ever
know what exactly it was that he did take?
Isolation is also a feature of the atmosphere of Cloven H w / . The
psychological boundaries in the play parallel the geographical boundary imposed
by the Canadian Shield to create an atrnosphere of isolation and oppression.

Certainly the characters in the play are isolated from civilization; the little exposure
they have to it, they have brought with themselves. Hence Mary Evans reveals
that music is "a tiny ray of light in the darkness." But they are also isolated fiom
the wildemess that surrounds them. Bernard gives the wildemess its own persona
in his introductory speech when he describes the law of vigilance of the HBC.
"Never tum your back on the sky," says Bernard. as if to say that nature itself has a
force and a presence that wills human destruction. Margaret Atwood notes that
this is a theme that runs throughout rnuch Canadian wn*tingon the Nonh:
popular lore and culture established early that the North was uncanny, awe
inspiring in an almost religious way, hostile to white men, but alluring; that
it would lead you on and do you in, that it would drive you crazy, and
tinally would claim you for its own."

"

In another lecture within the same series, Atwood describes "the complex of
imagery and story that has gathered around the idea of the North as a mean
fernale-the son of icy and savagefemmefatale who will drive you crazy and claim
you for her own."" That ferninine imagery of the Nonh fits within the

enlightenment madel of the universe which places God above humans, men above

women and children, and white male Eurocentrisrn over nature. I adopted that

''
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imagery of a feminine nature as a dominant metaphor for Clown Houf. even at the
risk of being stereotypical rather than archetypal, simply because I tned to place
the characten wirhin the images and the metaphon of their own time.

Bernard'sdescription of the law of vigilance applies not just to physical, but
also psychic survival. The wildemess must be kept "out there" beyond the
boundanes of the fort. That job falls to Donald Ross, and by extension because of
the hierarchy of the day, to his wife Mary. Her job description is to enforce social
rationality. "1work," she says when Mary Evans asks her if she plays the piano.
Furthemore, her work is to make sure "everyone knows their place around here.
Things nin better then." Mary Ross knows that some boundaries especially the
one between pragmatism and sentimentality, must not be crossed or else chaos
ensues. She is cntical of her husband for allowing another woman in the fort,
asking Donald Ross if they are "running a fort or a Sunday School." She is openly

contemptuous of Mary Evans' clairn that "wlgar language so degrades the
feminine element of the fort," and she is the dnving force behind the Evans'
expulsion t o m the fort to the village.

In tact it was a personality conflict between Mary Ross and Mary Evans that
led to the Evans' departure From the fort. Letitia Hargrave, the wife of the Factor
at York Factory dunng the time the Evans were in Norway House, had this to say
on the subject:

1 really think that the whole flair has been caused by Mrs. Evans and her
daughter's successfbl rivalry over Mrs. Ross and her children-For they
were the dension of the whole passers by for their finery and exhibition of
good education and knowledge of astronomy as Mrs. E usad to say

whereas Mrs. Ross and Jane did not know the names of the cornmonest
stars?
In Cloven Hw/, however, there is more than rivalry going on between Mary

Ross and Mary Evans. Mary Ross'job is to be vigilant against the encroachment
of anything that might undermine the potency of the fur trade and, by extension.
her husband. If to !ive in the "wilderness" state, as John Wesley suggested was to

live in a state of self-deception, then Mary Ross clearly transcended the limitations
imposed by the atmosphere of the play. All of the other characters live in some
kind of state of self-deception. Donald Ross wants to believe he is al1 powerful;

Evans wants to believe that his predicarnents are signs of God's providence, not his
own recklessness; Bemard wants to believe that he is nothing but a naive youth;

Mary Evans wants to believe that her husband is al1 virtue; William Mason wants
to believe that he is al1 victim. Each character somewhere during the play has to

Face the hard reality of their own existence, and to recognize that it is not al1 what
they say it is. All, of course, uccept Mary Ross. She is never deceived by the

otheis, nor a victim of self-deception. She, of al1 the characters, knows exactly

who she is and what she is about from beginning to end.
The atmosphere of the fort may have defined her lack of officia1 power in the
workings of the trade. But, as she informed Bernard, "I've got unofficial ways of

making you wish you'd never been bom," and she was never afiaid to use them.

On the other hand, she exercises her power not for power's sake as do her husband
and James Evans, but rather in the s e ~ c of
e love. "Don't ever get in the way of
my love for Donald Ross again," she admonishes Bernard. But that admonishment
is more out of concem for Bernard's well-being than it is a demonstration of
" Margaret MacLeod, ed. T
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Bernard's powerlessness in her presence. She knows the power of her love. It has
the power to obliterate, like a killing snow squall. The character of Mary Ross is
the personification of "Nature" itselE This is not the Eden-like "nature" which
James Evans sought to reclaim. Neither is it the fallen "nature" that Donald Ross
tried to repress. It is "Nature," the prima1 element which surrounds the fort at
Norway House, exposing the weaknesses of al1 who are blind to its power.

Plot's religious significance in narrative is that the plot is the prime mover
of narrative toward wholeness. Plot takes fiagmented moments of action
and mates order. Plot takes open-ended situations and brings them to a
close. Whilc these actions are not unique to religion, they do have
religious implications.... Narrative begins wit h an estabiished moment in
tirne. Rising action foliows. A crisis moment is reveded followed by some
recognition of crisis and the re-establishment of a more stable time. and
plot.. .leads most powerfully toward moral judgment . Deno~iemet*
demands a sorting out oflife; a plot cannot end without the assigning of
value. Thus a character's action and development is highly dependent on
the plot. The plot estsblishes the context within which character makes
virtue-revealing decisions. The plot provides a frarnework for character
decisions. The provision of a guiding framework is perhaps plot's most
religious function.'"

There is a mystery within the James Evans story itself that the historical
record alone cannot answer. Just a few short months before Evans was to leave

his p s t , rumours ofEvans' inappropriate relations with the young girls of the
Indian Village and the fort began circulating. These reiationships were not current
ones; the girls invoIved were no longer Living in Evans' house. One of the
incidents for which Evans had been charged had occurred at least two years before

in 1844. Why then, did the rumoun siart when they did? Who started them? To
what end? These are the kinds ofquestions that Dudley Owen Edwards says,

"history cannot rea~h."~'The historical record pertaining to James Evans offers up

no dues to these questions, only more questions.
For example, was Evans really planning to stay in the temtories and form his
own settlement as Cloven Hbufsuggests he was? Perhaps yes. Donald Ross took
a statement fiom one Magnus Harper atter the boatmen refiised to travel to Red
River, to the effect that Evans had promised them their own island in Lake

Winnipeg if they rehsed Ross'~ontract.~
Did James Evans really murder Thomas
Hassal? Probably not. But George Simpson heard a report that Evans might not

leave the temtories aitogether once he was recalled. He might only go as far as
Red River. Simpson then wanted Ross to investigate the possibility that Evans
might have murdered Tom Hassal, have him arrested, and tried for murder in Red
River, as 1 mentioned in Chapter one."
While 1 was trying to establish who m e d the rumours, I first had to
establish a motivation for any one to start them in the first place. The above two
--

pieces of information gave me the motivation 1 needed. What if, wondered 1, the
recali fiom the WMS came and Evans simply retùsed to go? What if he had
gamered so much support fiom his Indian fnends that he was able to tum his back
on the WMS and stay where he was? Who in the HBC would be the moa afFected
ifthat were what Evans chose to do? The answer was cIear. It would be Donald
Ross. But would Ross have stlrted the nimours? Probably not. George Simpson

''Owen Dudley Edwards, Hare and Burke, preface.
"HBCA D.914#17& May 20. 1845.
"K

A AER73 .Las, Simpson to Ross, Iune 26, 1846.

had given hirn instructions to stay on good tems with Evans, to ensure that Evans
would not suspect the HBC was behind his recall." Ross was in enough difficulty
with Simpson already for not being able to control Evans. It would hardly stand
him in good stead to directly disobey an order from Govemor Simpson. William

Mason also had the motivation to besmirch Evans. But the evidence was clear that
he did not. Mason advised Evans to deny the charges that had been made against

him and to carry on. Evans, however, insisted that Mason try hirn." There was no
evidence linking anyone to the mmours. The question then called for a narrative
answer and solution. The plot of Cloven Hmf is my solution to this mystery.

Bernard, under coercion fiom Mary Ross, was behind the plot against Evans.

The plot was rny own invention. The form of the plot was not. The
archetype of the plot came from the stoty of Joseph in Egypt, fiom the book of
Genesis. 1 used Robert Pinsky's analysis of this story as rny own jumping off point.
Pinsky notes that Joseph's story unfolds in the key of a folk tale. "The teller of the
folk tale, imagined in the stereotype of an elder, a wise man or nurse or

grandmother, shares the cunning of her protagonist, that younger son or daughter
whose resourcefùlness and success reflect the same qualities in the tel~er."'~
Similarly in cl ove^ Hm$ the teller of the tale and the protagonist are the
same character, separated in time by thirty years.
Pinsky a h notes:

a A . . R73.Las, (PtS), Simpson to Ross. December 29, 1845.
49 University of Western Ontario Archives, #216, The Evans Papers.
'O Robert Pinsky, "The Story of Joseph's Interpretation oPDreamsN,in
W n m ed. David Rosenburg (San Francisco: Harper, 19%). p.204.

The younger daughter or son by definition lacks power. The elder brothers
are stronger, more experienced, and in the tradition of patriarchy closer to
that fountainhead ofpower, the father. Often the youngest is the parental
scapegoat or pet-in fairy tales where the doting parent is succeeded by a
maiign one. both-which is to Say chosen."
Bernard, like the young Joseph, became my chosen one. Like Joseph in
Egypt, his task is to restore the brokeness of his farnily. Also like the story of

Joseph, that brokeness is in part caused by the actions of the younger brother
himself Joseph causes brokeness by lording his powers over his older brothers.

Bernard causes brokeness by allowing himself to be seduced by Evans. In the
restoration of the brokeness, the plot creates wholeness. That wholeness is the
value which as Ledbetter says "denouement demands."

A character in narrative intensifies our own self -awareness, if for no othet
reason than we are relating to their lives and interpreting ourselves in
relation to those lives.... The narrative element of character has religious

significance because existentid cnsis always conf'ironts the characters and
provides a situation in which vimie-establishing decisions are made.. ..
The character element is religious because within the hypothetical world of
the text, narrative presents character with myriad possibilities for hidher
to choose good and bad. The character in a text suggests potential for
good and evil according to the decisions hdshe make. A character is not
merely an element placed within a pre-stnictured world; rather a character
creates the novel's world. ...Most important, the character addresses the
critical question of self-identity. The essentid desire of character in the
novel is to discover "Who am I?" Such a question is replete with religious
implications and for the literary cntic unavoidable implications. The
question for self-identity invites exploration into human nature, its
melieability and possibility, and has social as well as personal implications.

Implicit in the question of self-identity is the human beingtsrelationship to
the world."
The question of character has bm, raised in relation to the other elements of

narrative already, so this is, in some ways,a summation ofthings said before. But
I do want to examine the characters of Cloven Hafin relation to the above

analysis of character. SpecificallyI want establish how each character might lead
to a greater self--awarenesson the part of the audience by explonng the virtue-

establishing decisions that each character makes. What do these decisions tell the
audience about the worldview of the characters, and by extension, their own
worldview?
Again, I need to add a caveat to Ledbetter's assertion that "narrative presents

character with myciad possibilities to choose to do good and bad." Obviously, the
women and children in Clown H M d o not have myriad possibilities to do
anything. Their choices are limited because of age and gender, and their concem is
to suivive. Mary Ross and Mary Evans do not have the options to leave their
husbands. Bemard cannot quit the Company. Their choices are circumscribed in a
way that the choices available to the men are not.
--

Donald Ross
As I meniioned before, Donald Ross is a product of the Enlightenment. He

prides himself on his ability to keep things ninning moothly, and his ability to keep

his head in difficult situations. While he is a father figure to Bernard, he is not
above exploiting Bernard's writing skills for his own ends. Yet he is vulnerable

under his pragmatic persona. He gives Bemard his own symbol ofpower (the

* Ledbetter, p. 15-16.

coat) and is genuinely p l e d that Bernard will one day be a factor in his own

right. He is also concemed in his own way about the welfare of the Indians. He
threatens Johnny and Henry with the possibility that they will never get another
trip from him, but it grieves him to do so. However, even in this matter. he would
put his head above his heart. His concen for the Indians is also shown in his wife
Mary's revelation to Bernard. It was Donald's idea to brin8 in the rnissionary,
because he had a genuine concem for the spiritual well-being of the Indians
regardless of the trade benefits the missionory might bnng to the HBC.
At the beginning of the play, Donald Ross makes a virtue out of doing
nothing. He refuses to rise to Fraser's coneem that the beaver are al1 gone, and he
refuses his wife's demand to move the Evans' family from the fort. But, as Bernard
points out in his sdiloquy about Donald Ross, undemeath Ross' visage of power
lies the rdity of Ross' powerlessness. He knows wbat Fraser is t e h g hirn about
the beaver is true, but there is nothing he can do about it. He knows the Evans

family is disnipting the life of the fort, but there is nothing he can do about that
either. With so many of the issues affécting his factonhip out of his control,
Donald Ross is a Fnghtened man. But he can admit that to no one. He can only

fi11 the container his feu creates in himself with his bottle, another sign of his
powerlessness.
In spite of his weakness, or perhaps because of it, Donald Ross makes one
great vimie-making decision when he offen James Evans the trial documents. On

one hanâ, this gsstun can be seen as pure expedience; he is wilüng to do anything
to get Evans out of the Temtories. But, on the other hand, it is a gesture bom
fiom empathy. Ross hows that he has disgraced himseifby his dninken conduct,

and that no one d l look at his fmorsbip with the rame respect again. He dso

holds Evans to blame for ttiat. But he sees that Evans and himself are both in the
same predicament. No one will ever look at Evans' ministry the same way again if

word of his trial gets out. By ofFering Evans the documents, Ross ofers the
missionary a chance that was denied himself: the chance to escape to London with
his reputation more or l e s intact. Evans, as far as Ross is concerned, has suffered
enough. While he could destroy Evans, he chooses not to do so. This represents a
change for Ross. His head would say that Evans has to pay the Full price for what
he did. But his hean is a little more forgiving. B y making this gesture, Ross is

acknowledging a new self-awareness. He has been saved fiom self-destruction by
the intervention of Bernard and unbeknownst to himself.Mary Ross. He offers the

same salvation to James Evans.

Miuy Ross

Mary Ross' great virtue is her love of her husband Donald. This takes awhile
to reveal, for, at the beginningo f the play, she seems contemptuous of Ross'
inability to make hard decisions. She raises the possibility in the mind of the

audience that perhaps it is not love that motivates her to keep badgering Ross, but
self-interest. If Donald Ross falls, so does she. But she makes her motivations
clear to Bernard. Her love is expressed not in sentiment, but in power. She will

take on the devil himself on behalf of her husband, not because he is the factor, but
because she is his wife.

It might seem paradoxicai then that 1 find her Mrtue-making decision is not

in her collusion with Bernard to bring d o m James Evans. She is so singleminded in her devotion to her husband that to support him by fair rneans or fou1
would not have
even been raised as a question in her mind. Her virtue-making
---

decision is to acknowledge to Mary Evans that Mary is doing the hght thing by
planning to go to London without her husband if need be. "You may not have
stood by him before, but you're standing by him now," she tells Mary, in the
second-last scene of the play. For the first time Mary Ross can acknowledge
someone else's capability b r devotion, even when that somebody is the woman she
has seen as her arch--rival.
Again it.is a moment of empathy. Mary Ross has hated Mary Evans because
ofher taste for the finer things in life, like butter. mustard, and music. There is a
twinge of jealousy in everything that Mary Ross says about Mary Evans, because

Mary Evans expects things that Mary Ross cannot even dream of having. Yet, by
acknowledging Mary Evan's strength, she also acknowledges their common bond.
Both of them are where they are because of their husband's choices. The two

Marys have had to make the best of it. As strong a person as Mary Ross is, her
opponunities for making her own decisions have aiways been circumscribed by her
husband's position. By acknowledging Mary Evans' decision, she ais0
acknowledges that perhaps there are other ways of showing devotion. Her world
expands to include other possibilities with her acknowledgment.

Jantes Evcrns
At first it seems dificult to equate James Evans with virtue-making
decisions. He is &er dl, the trickster, who makes life up as he goes dong,
exchanging one persona for another as the mood strikes and the circumstances

dictate. But he finally allows himself a moment of honesty when asked by William

Mason why he molested the girls. Evans' m e r , "Becausethere was nothing to
stop me," sounds chilling. It is chiUing. But Evans makes no excuses for what he

has done. He does not blarne the girls for leading him on. He just admits that he is
motivated by the desire to go as far as he can in any situation until he is stopped.
His revelation also reveals the lack of virtue on the part of the other characters.

Why was there nothing to stop him? Because cveryone preferred to tum a blind
eye to what he was doing. The implication in that for me is that if anybody cared
for the well-being of Maggie and Eliza, they would have stopped Evans long
before the issue of a trial ever arose. But nobody did. Bernard only told Mary
Ross about Maggie and Eliza's predicament to get himself out of trouble. Mary
Ross started the nimours about what Evans was doing, not to bring a measure of
justice to the girls, but to get Evans out of the temtories. William Mason wanted
Evans to deny that he was guilty of anything. By freely admitting his own
pathology, Evans shines a light on the culpability of the rest of the characters for
what happened to the girls. Iam left to wonder, and 1 hope the audience is too:

How much abuse occurred, especially in the residential school system. because
there was nothing to stop it?
Evans makes another virtue-making decision in the form of a revelation in

his last dialogue with Bernard. Evans tells Bernard in the las scene of the play
that he and the othen only saw what they wanted to see. "Donald Ross wanted to
see order and dignity, William Mason, a light hem, and Bernard a father."
Through this self--disdosure, Evans again points out the lack of vinue of the other
characters. They prefemd self-deception to reality. In a perverse kind of way,

Evans, throughhis conduct, findly made it impossible for the others to go on
deceiving themselves. But he was prepared to let them go as far as they would in
theit own self-deception.

MW Evans

Mary Evans' virtue-making decision also comes through her selgdisclosure. At the beginning of the play. she. of al1 the characters is most definitely
playing a roléihat of the devoted clergyman's wife. She seems totally unaware of
the effect that she has on other people, and she seems oblivious to the scorn that is
heaped upon her. But in the climactic scene, she admits that she has known al1
dong what people have thought of her. Until that moment, however, she had no

options for doing, or being anything different.

Her vinue shows when she tells James that she knows al1 about the girls.
She d o a so in a way that shows she has found a new dignity within herself She is
prepared to leave her husband, but she is also prepared to work for his defence
shouId he decide to stay and face the charges of murder. She does not try to
influence his decision, and remains strong when Evans pressures her to reconsider

her own decision to leave. She admits to the others that she has Iet her fascination
with the heavens blind her to the reality of what was happening around her, but
now that the telescope is gone, she is prepared to see things for what they really
are, and deal with them on that level.

WiIIiam Mason
William Mason's decision for Mrtue comes when he first refiises, then agrees,
to help Bernard trap James Evans. Until that moment, Mason has seen himself as
victim. He did not want to corne to Nonvay House in the first place, but he was

forced to because there was nothing for him in Lac La Pluie. He has constantly
disapproved of Evans' lightheacted behavior, because Mason takes life so much
more seciously. When he relates the results of the trial to Bernard, he does so in a

tone that smacks of his own resignation. Even when Bemard offers the possibility
ofeffecting change in the situation, he demurs. He would rather take his chances
with the sccretaries in London. It is only when Bernard threatens to reveai
Mason's misplaced intimacy with Clara that Mason responds.
On one hand, it seems like Mason is being victimized once again; he is being

coerced into doing something that he does not want to do. But Bernard's
comment that "maybe you were just bom under an unlucky star," allows Mason
the chance to re-evaluate his life. He has thought that kissing Clara was the worst
thing he has ever done. Bernard's revelation shows him that his minor indiscretion
pales in cornparison with his willingness to suffer unnecessarily, and to prolong the
suffering of othen by not acting when he has the opponunity. At Eome level. he
has considered himself to be nothing but unlucky. He expects the worst and he is

seidorn disappointed. Bernard's challenge to him, coming even as it does under
coercion, gives him the chance to be the agent of his own destiny. Ta do that,
however, he must first confront the man who has caused him so much suffering,

James Evans.

Elernud

I said a great deal about the character of Old Bemard in the discussion of
tone. It is enough to say here that his decision for virtue is to listen to the
hauntings of James Evans, to tell the story of what happened from his own
perspective, and to let the audience decide either for or against h.But his
younger alter ego requires some attention. Bemard is, for d l intents and purposes,

an orphan. He spends time in the Company of others, but he is alone. He works in
proxirnity to Donaid Ross, but he spends much time teaching himself to copy the

hands otothers, and writing his own poetry in his bunk, hoping to remain
undiscovered.
He is a very private sort. to the extent that no one knows about his

relationship with Clara. Bemard is always "in the picture" but nobody parricularly
cares that he is. When Mary Ross tells him that James Evans has promixd Clara
to his better, Bernard takes a decision for virtue. From that moment on, his
presence will matter. He takes al1 the skills ofwn*ting,persuasion and coercion
that he has leamed fiom Donald Ross, rallies Mason and Ross, confronts James
Evans, and sends him packing. In that moment, Bernard moves from boyhood to

manhood.
It is a life and death stniggle he is engaged in. If his plan fails to dislodge

Evans, and if it becomes public knowledge that he acted at the behest of Mary

Ross. bot h hisland Donald Ross' careers are finished. There is no guarantee that
the outcome of the confrontation will go his way. In fact there is a moment when
it looks like it may not. When Ross reveals that the WMS bas not yet seen the trial
documents and that Evans can take them with him, Evans could just as easily

refuse the offer and aay to fight the charges against him. Except he does not do
that. He accepts Ross offer and goes to London. But Evans only goes because

Bernard has been willing to risk his very self to expose Evans. It is eîsy to say that
Bernard was not operating out of any kind of altniistic concem for Donald Ross,

or for any one else for that matter. Perhaps he did what he did only because Mary

Ross f o d him. Yet perhaps that too is jua part of the transfonning power of
plot: that individuals acting out of irnmediate self-interest set in motion a chah of

events the telos of which they can only barely begin to perceive.

We have now examined how the thdogical concems of narrative are

embedded in the structure o f Clown Hoof In the next chapter 1 will discuss the
reactions to these elements that 1 have gamered from both critical readers o f the
play. and a general audience who heard the play read in December of 1998.

CHAPTER 3
U O V E N HOOF: THE PROCESS OF ASSESSMENT

In any assessment of a work of art, criticism focuses on both subjective and
objective factors. Among the objective factors to be considered are the
participant's own goals leading to the creation of the work, as well as the
responses of the public or clientele. In addition the participant will be
expected to write maturely about the process of creating the work as an
artist ic experience. Objective factors in assessment include the applications
of normal canons of criticisrn by connoisseun of the selected art form for
theologicai reflection on the meaning ofthe symbolism of the art fom for
fsith. Technical cornpetence in the "craft"of the art form will be
considered dong with the work's symbolic and aesthetic statement.'
Clown Hw/has been through many evaluations and assessments as it has

moved h m concept to publication. 1 have included these assessments, dong with
my own observations about them, in what follows. My practicum supervisor,

GeoffLeBoutillier, the owner of Tohaventa Holdings, provided the first
evaluation. 1 contracted with Geoff early in 1996 to supervise me in a major
practicum in script writing. We agreed that I would write a treatment of Cloven

Hw/, and that my evaluation for the practicum would be based upon the quality of
that treatment. Between January 1996 and June 1997,Iwrote three difFerent
treatments for GeoK After the third treatment, Geoffand 1both agreed that 1 had
gone as fu as 1 could under his supe~sion.His evaiuation is more a description

''Prop~saVDissertationGuide", St. Stephen's Collene Doctor of Ministrv Program
Handbook. (1993), p.5

of the entire process to which we committed, rather than an evaluation of any
particular treatment. 1 was more than impressed with the way that Geoff
documented out time together. As he notes in his report, he was unable to give his
bbenthusiastic
approval of my last draft." t must say that when 1 contracted with
GeoR 1 had no idea how difficult the process was going to be. i knew the story,
backwards and fonvards, and in my own naïve way, I assumed that the writing of a
screenplay would be a relatively simple process of sequencing ail the dramatic bits
together. Geoffquickly disabused me of that notion. He rightly noted that 1 was
unclear about what the film was really about, and through the writing of successive
drafts, that clarity continued to elude me. Geoff aiso noted two specific challenges
that 1 was unable to overcome within the genre of film. The first was the difficulty
of the genre itself. "the i ~ estruggle
r
period piece." How do you dramatize it?The
second, related to the first, is the difficulty of converting nanative action into
dramatic action.

I hope the play that 1 have wrinen shows how seriously 1 took Geoff s
analysis. Mer working with GeoR 1 tried very hard to get into the heads of my
major chmeters. To do so 1 did the background rexarch on the stmggle between
Eniightenment and Romantic theology, which 1discussed in the first chapter under
the heading of Atmosphere. 1 also worked very hard to develop a one line
sentence that would answer the question, "What is the play about?" In the end my
sentence was: "Clown Hwf is the story of a man who sought to be a martyr
because he could not be a saint." The play developed fiom there, as 1 attempted to
show the damage that James Evans did to those around him in his pursuit of
martyrdom-

1 twk a great deal of heart fiom Geoff s evaluation. 1 had corne to the end

of the practicurn with a feeling of failure becsuse 1 had not produced a workable

treatment. However, Geoff s analysis indicated to me that it was not necessanly a
lack of technical cornpetence that was holding me back. Rather it was my inability
to decide which story 1 wanted to tell, and how 1 wanted to tell it. 1 also took
great cornfort from Geoffs observations that 1 would keep at the work even after I
finished with him. He was right. His evaiuation follows:
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By the fa11of 1997 1 had decided to switch the genre ofClowen Hoo/from
screen to stage at the urging of my fiiend and colleague, Tom Crothers. As Tom
has extensive experience in play writing and directing, 1 contracted with him to do
a course in "Wnting Subtext." Following that course 1 was ready to wnte Cloven
H w a s a stage play. I had what I considered to be a circulatable draR completed
by the fa11 of 1998, and 1 asked Tom for an infonned critique of the work. 1 also
asked Gerald Sheppard, Professor of Old Testament at Emmanuel College in
Toronto to provide an assessrnent of my work. Gerry had shown interest in my
work fiom the first time I mentioned it to him, and it was he who advised me
against the danger of demonizing James Evans. Like Tom, Gerry also has
extensive experience in both theology and drama. 1 felt their opinions would be

vaiuable ones,-ànd I was not disappointed. Both cntics raised issues with the
ending of the play. Tom felt that Evans got off lightly, and that perhaps 1 could do
more with the consequences that befell Mary Evans because of her husband's
behaviour. Gerry also noted that the play ended with a g m t deal of ambiguity,
and wondered if perhaps there was mon 1 might want to convey other than "the
unpredictability of the moral conduct of non native leaders in the nonh?" 1 am

taking both these cornments seriously as 1 work towards producing another draft
for professional presentation. Tom also noted that the vulgarities that I placed on

the lips of Mary Ross seemed out of character, and that, as a result, Mary Ross
seemed out of balance with her partner Donald. in future drafts 1 wüi attempt to

make the character of Mary Ross las wlgar, and more earthy.

The two evaluations of my informed critics appesr on the following pages. 1
should note bat, while I gave both critics the same questions to use as guidelines

for evaluation o f Cloven Hw/,the variance in the way the critics responded is
indicative ofthe way their attention was captured by different facets of the play.

An Evaluation by Tom Crothers of the CIove~iHoof: a drama i ~rwo
i acts.
by Geofiey Wilfong-Pritchard

The Rev. Geofiey Wilfong-Pritchard
St,

Andrew's United Church

99 1 5 - 148 Street

Edmonton, Alberta

Dear Geofney,

Thank you for inviting me to be part of the critical review process required by St.
Stephen's CoUege requimmnt for research that lies within the "Work of Art
Category" within the Doctor o f Ministry progrPm 1 accept.

1 have studied your script thoroughly both fiom the point of view of a theatre writed

director and of a theoiogian.

This is a fine piece of writing. So oflen one sees histoncal matenal presented in
prosaic, documentary fom, but your script has well developed characters, dramatic
structure, and wit which means, in my estimation, it is a work of creative theatre art.
Congratulations.

Herewith, is enclosed my fonnal evaluation in the fonn of answers to the questions
posed by you.

Sincerely.

Tom Crothers.

An Evaluation by Tom Crothers of the Cloveri Hoof: a dramo iti iwo acts.

by Geoffiey Wilfong-Pritchard

Questions:
Is the plot believable?

Yes,and so are the subplots, i.e., stories of al1 the other characters as they act and
react to the force and actions of Evans.

Would someonë who is not famiiacv

with the fur trade and 1 4 . cy. missionary

pmctices understand the play?

Yes, but those who do have a knowledge of the fur trade would even get more from
it.

Ail people understand the ramifications of power brokerage, the drive for

control, or for power, transgression of morality both personal and public. This is al1

in the play, including retribution and the need €or redemption. There is a danger of
trying to be too explanatory about the specifcs of the fbr trade, but by and far you

have avoided doing this. The one exception is in Old Bernard's long speech pp.810. Better, 1 think if this information can be conveyed through diaiogue, say with

Ross. However it could be edited a little in the interest of keeping the action
flowing. But keep in the wondertiil stufFabout not tuming yow back - that captures
the flavour.

Hm migkt an audience d a t e to the chamctem?

The drma, after it leaves the playwright, is an interpretive art, and how the
audience relates to the characters mainly depends on how a director, designer, and
actors interpret them. Unfortunately or fortunately, the writer has often little control
over this, especially atler the first production.

Having read the script as a

hypothetical director, I will answer this question from that point of view. The
director is ofien called an audience of one.

Young &md

From your writing, 1 see hirn develop from having the ingenuousness of a young
apprentice to a fiirly cynical, aggressive young man. He is clever, and one who is
able to hide his clevemess. He has the insight of the poet/artist as revealed in his
dialogue with Evans and Mason in act two (pp. 50-56: 81ff). Here we find the boy
has grown into a man. He is an astute s u ~ v oas
r can be seen in the different ways
he relates to the other important characters - he is perceived slightly different by
each:

To Donald Ross, a prodigy, "son" a clever and loyal clerk, on whom he can depend
to be accurate and to improvise if required.

To MW Ross, a clever, street-smart guttersnipe from Dublin. She is matemal
towards him in her rough way, but he is a male and Rom her point of view al1 males
are capable of doing stupid things; therefore he needs a constant reminding that she

can see through him, and that she has a heavy hand. Also, her protectiveness for
Donald would make him automatically suspect.

To Ewns. Bernard is seducible and malieable through flattery and "th" (i.e., the
socid evenings). He sees Beniard as a usefûl tool fiom whom he cm glean

information about Ross and the inside workings of the fort and the Company. It is
an indication of Bernard's astuteness and toughness and ambition that Evans

miscalculates these attnbutes of character. Later Bemard is able to go straight to
the jugular.
Old Bernard

He is consistent and the fact that I can relate him perfectly to the young Bemard
makes him a good round, complex character. Your creation of oidlyoung Bemard is

quite brilliant.

Ross
He is believable. As long as he is in control and has Mary in the background

cracking the whip, and Bemard scribing and clerking, he is a good factor and
figurehead. He and Mary are two parts of the one man. His degeneration and
consternation as Evans gains iduence and control and the manifestation of
alcoholism is al1 believable. I like his dignity and apparent strength when 1 first meet

him. It is not too long, however, that one senses his vulnerability. Good character
writing.

Mary Ross
Hen 1 feel you miss the mark a bit. She is a caricature. 1 see what you are getting
at, but you use her in a way that is superficial - a son of 19' cy., "feminist."
-

I

couldn't help thinking you were creating her in deference towards a personally
conceived fende audience. I think her wlgarity is wrong. She cornes across as a

'smart a s ' androgynous adolescent. She does not ring mee This m o y s me, as I
think it will annoy your audience, especially since she is such an important character
in the dynamic of her husband. She can stiil be tough without the wlgarky. The

vulgarity robs her of being a 'queen' to Ross' 'king.' Work on her speech. Take
out the linguistic anachronism. Remember she is a Scot, a Presbyterian with pride.
The social pretensions of Mary Evans should be a sufficient foi1 to show off Mary
Ross' naturalness and earthy humour. Mary Ross' suwival instincts should be
enough to show her strength. In her dialogue with Bernard pp. 89-91 tE, you corne
closer to the woman Mary Ross is - especially the Iine "Love you iittle twerp.
Never get in the way of my love for Donald Ross." A line like this is pure theatre at
its best

- mernorable,

touching and manifests the inner character. Please think

through Mary Ross again - at least get nd of the profanity. 1 don't say this out of
prudery but in the interest of integrity to the character. If Mary is not right, Donald
will not be right and the whole piece will be out of tune.

Evans:

Excellent! Fascinating. He belongs to that long Iine of archetypai men who
personally languish for love and humanity underneath. You have got this quality in
him. He is self assured, yet loa. Hypocritical, yet sincere - a walking paradox. He
is full of hubris and destined for destruction. He is a plum role for a good character
actor. Bravo. Having said that - there is more you can do with him within the
contextual structure of the play.

Mason and dl the others are well done and fom a vecy nice composite of that
community, each doing Wher part in the actions and reactions of the plot.
Congratulations.

Do you empakiw with the chmcters?

Yes. Wtth the exception of Mary Ross, I can share the human emotions they
experience. However, towards the end, Mary becomes an empathetic character.

Mary is the classical 'tough guy with a good heart.' This is her persona, but you
have got the deeper nature of her in there as well. Work on her.

No, again with the exception of Mary Ross. Each other character reads as natural
and round. Thismeans your dialogue is tme to the type who speaks it. Your native

people are natural human beings and then are no stage Scotsmen or women, or
mrriere dl4 bois.

Tkeulogical motifs?

Yes. The theme of guilt and damnation is strong. 1 found particularly interesting
the way in which the Methodist, Evans. in order to win over the natives. preaches
the salvific availability of the Kingdom on eanh through the propitiatory action of
Christ, yet later uses fear of damnation and heîl to control t hem. Bot h theologies as
used by him are shal!ow because he teaches them out of an egotistical motivation.

His teaching tg Bernard the difference between Caivinism and Methodisrn
(fatdpredestination, rectitude, arrogance of the elect compared to the optimism of
Methodism) is interesting because he eventuaily is the living proof of the Calvinkt
belief in personul ubmnution in that he is damned to start with but is blind to the
fact: he is unregenerate in that he still persists in his own sense of being right, and
because he cannot change his ways but moves towards daper sin, he is repr~bate.

Blindiy, he goes through these classicai Calvinistîc stages of death while blithely

believing he is of the elect.

The paradisaicd motif is present. As long as each plays out his part within the
hierarchical order of the Company structure, order reigns, but as soon as there is a
disruption of that order (as in the case of the rebelling boatmen. and Evans inciting
the natives to fming instead of hunting and his usurpation of Ross' authority)
things fa11 into chaos in a HBC community sense, and in the persona1 sense, of Ross'
dissolution. This is a Miltonic view o f the Fall of Man. To the Company a well
ordered €on and its subsequent profit is paradise. It is also Deistic, showing the
rationalist mindset from the previous century: God is in his heaven: ail 's well wirh
rhe world

The theme of redemption is alluded to and preached but there is little redemption in
-

the play. There is retribution, however. Things are set in motion to get rid of Evans
and they work, but only through chicanery and blackmail.

There is little

regeneration in this play, if any - people either win or lose. It is interesting, though,
the play is set within a h e w o r k of redemption from the characters' point of view:
the line at the beginning of the play, thcre is no mercy withoiit redemption, is echoed
at the end of the play. Bernard and Evans both ask each other if they are not sony
for what they did. Evans has that wondefil line, I'm swry for w k t I r d , bw )rot

for wh<rl lgme- Given Evans' pathology, the though is enigmatic and tantalizing. 1
liked this framework of puiitence/mercy/redernption sandwiching the play, but
perhaps you need to be a little less subtle in case it is lost on the audience.

Evans, though he sees the Calvinism of Ross as diabolical, is himself diabolical. He

tries to characterize himself as the vickster (Nannoosh), but he is not a tme trickster

in the mythopoeic sense, or as the archetype of the Trickster characterized by Car1

Jung. In the larger picture, the Trickster disturbs the people only to teach and bring
them to clearer seeing of the danger of their own natures or the going against the
natural order of things. Evans moves and acts more like the classical Satan (not the
early Satan who is the servant of Yahweh - the tester) but the later Satan who arose
out of christia&ty. From Evans machinations corne no teachings or love (in the
philippic sense), only sexual exploitation, pain and death are in his wake. The real
victims of both the Mission and the Company are the natives. The way of life, their
ingenuousness vis a vis the white man, have been abused, exploited and compted.

Finally there is the theme of good and evil. This is done without preaching but
through humour and through the foibles of human beings. Literature which does not
raise mord issues is not worth its salt. This play does. It does not have, as far as I
could see, a soteriological theme, except, perhaps by implication. Salvation is
offered in various forms but al1 fail because they are offered by men with deeper
personal motives.

In the Jungian sense. yes: allusions to the trickster, there is the Shadow in the darker
side of ail the c h m e r s (except the natives) the principal shadow being Evans
hirnself. he personifies both personal evil and universal. And, of course, there is the
persona of the HBC and its employees, each in their place of the hierarchical order;
which becomes set against the persona of the mission and the missionaries. There is
a lovely s m e which exemplifies the contradiction of the inner ego shadow in the
entrance of Mason with the rnissionary persona. Mason's Methodist minister's,
pristine persona confronts the dark eroticism of his superintendent engaged in an
'orgy' of Blind Man's Bluff.

B e m d , the closest to hMng an inîegrated Se& sees through the persona of
Mason d EVOI~S*He characterires M' in the lines eiaborating on his
disqprroving out~uoû,p. 36 out of his mother's womb srneareci in disopproval.

There are also the archetypes of the a ~ ~ i m
aid
u anirn>rspresmted i n the characters
of Mary utid Rev. Evatrî, a& those of Dottaid orid May Ross. Mary E v a is~ a
sick anima - her glrttto~iyfor b ~ t t e r ,her fuise propriety, hhrr. as she purs it.
"stutldi~rigbehirld hep hrcsbads" hristead of bei,rg mie and i n balarlce with hint
rcpreseti,ts the pathoiogical rmrrrre of Evans. The compmsatitrig m a m l i M y of
Mary Ross for her weak animw exemplfled by D o d d is interesti~ig. But her
"stre@im is good i~ the swse that it is a heaithiIy c o r n p e ~ ~ s ~ t i oThere
~ t . is a
balcuire of persmafi@ here bcairse allima a d at~imicsare together a ~ seekitig
d
balut~ce. Thar is why Mary m i d be wittm !nie b her la~~pmge.
Final& there is the sick womb of thefort. Thr Compa~yis like a chat~gelingi ~ h i s
womb, the jlr trade its pplacrnta - the HBC is a parailic f ~ r as
s are the
missioraries. nese are the bad t w i m of iPh cy., co~ooiaiism: the beaver ore
hmted out, as are the larger ar,imais. me missio~iariesboth papist a11dMethdist
wish to feed on lhe suuls of the native people. O d y despair, pain. attd c l i d u t i o n
are lep i n rheir wake.

Script prepantion for production?

This script presents production problerns but certainly not insurmountable ones. It
is rare that a new script - especidly a first script

- is not worked through in a

production workshop, and undergoes rewriting during rehearsals. Having said that,
this script is predictable. There is a problem of prolixity, but not an ovenveening
one. A seasoned director/designer would select a workable theatrical convention.
This is not entirely the writer's problem. The main thing is you have written a script

that is not boring; therefore, it follows the fint nile of art: Do not bore the arse of
the oudience.

The writer is the first tnie creator for theatre, and you have produced

-

a workable piece.

From my knowledge of the background matenal, I thing the LMS have got off very
lightiy. There is pathos in the fact that Evans died the heroic figure and has been
touted through history as that whik the MLS refused a pension to his poor

demented, butter gobbling widow. 1 would challenge you to set this to rïghts - but
perhaps this is another play. or article.

Congratulations.

Tom Crothers
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y cnjoyed your ptay and h o p you find an opportunity ?O have it pcrformcd for a
Iargn public. 1 thought you bandled the diaiogucs very w d . The plot kthe strmgth of
allowing us to identify well with Evans, thm rrsüzs the situation is not so clear cut and findly
we are ccpeiied by E v w . So, issues that I thidc codd k M e r developed are listcd bricfly
below, but the weight of my comments should k mthusiastic support and evaiuatioa of your
1d

work.
--At the kginning of the play, the two mcn (old Bernard and James Evans) seem to alpce that a
kcy question is "Which sin is greater?" They tell us 4%eshand blood sball judge us both." Why

is this question the k
y one and how can "fksh and blaod" judge it? We are lett with the
impression chat Evans docs not have tlesh and blood judge bis sin or face much r
d punishment,
but the same is true for Bernard's complicity in the mistrcatmait of Indians. if the audience of
the play is askd to juùgc, then you may wmt to make tbac statement even more explicit pcrbaps bave the men addrru.the audience and p l 4 their case to the dience.
-1 thwght you might want to cl*
a little whDt the Chief means when he states that he bed
never sem the light until now (a clichc in itself) on p. 1 2 1s hc convertcd to Christianity, simply
made a m of how the company had ken taking advantage of them, or bath?
-Aiso. James Evans is describecl carlier in the play in t e m ofthe Iadiaas as "his fiicnds"?
Perhaps it is not too important, but I would Iike to know why they an nKn& with each otha.
--The play ends with great ambiguity. Do you want to clarify a liüfe more what this play
explores about the humrn situation. 1s it simply, the mon&ambiguity of those who tried to [ive
and work in the nottbcm temtOCjes? The d t y of a man with an impressive semitivity to
justice in some areas (the Indien rights to land), but an impoveiislrd seme of bLP own pasonal
mord responsibiiity? At a time when native people pmperly accuk non-nativet c a c h in
Christian schoob of iiiicit sexuel involvemart with thtu c h i i b , Fcould aot help thinking about
cbet issue here. 1s theze anything specific that you want to convey, bcsidcs the unpreâictabilityof
morai coaduct by non-native leaders in the aorth? Obviously you do not want to redire the play
to a sirnplistic lesson in rnorality. It doeo nat nced to end ina provetb.

In m,
I am nally impressed with this work and wish you well in your fbture
endeavours.

Professot of Old Testament Literatuze and Exegesis
7 5 Q U E E N ' S PARK CRESCENT / TORONTO ONTARIO CANADA M 5 S lK7
TELEPHONE ~ 4 1 6 )5 8 5 - 4 5 3 9 / FAX (416) 5 8 5 - 4 5 1 6
E-MAIL ec.office@utoroato.ca I WEB h~tp:l/vicu.utocont~.ca/cmmanucl/indcr-at-

Evaluations of Cloven Hooffrom the Play-Coing Atblic

In the winter of 1998.1 undertook yet another evaluation of Cloven H w f 1
had by this time received the above nsponses fiom my informed critics, and their

comments seemed to indicate to me that the theology. aesthetics. and the crafl of
the play were al1 basically sound. There was another constituency from whom 1
wished to hear at this stage: the play-going public. In many ways this was the
most crucial evaluation for me. How would someone who might never have heard
of James Evans- respond to Cloven Hw/, Would it be understandable? Would it
entertain? Would the characters that 1 had created corne alive for an audience?
To test these questions, I arranged a reading of Cloven Hoa/. I conscripted
memben of my Doctoral Committee, members of St. Andrew's Church. and a few
interested fnends to read the parts to an audience made up of St. Andrew's Church
members. colleagues of mine who are employed by the provincial archives in
Edmonton, and the fiends and relations of al1 of the above. 1 should add that St.
Andrew's Church is where 1 currently minister, and so there might the perception
that this particular audience rnight give the play a more generous hearing because

the membership knew the author. I considered the relationship I had with the
congregation a help rather than a hindrance to the evaluative process. The
members of this congregation have a profound sense of the drama of liturgy, and

-

they are never hesitant to critique the weekly liturgy. Furthemore, many ofthe
members of this congregation are thcatrically literate, and I felt they would be able
to separate their personai fcelings for me, fiorn their feelings for the play.

The readers had no rehearsal together, but had a few weeks to study their
parts individually. About sixty people attended the reading on the night of

December 12, 1998.

Following the reading, there was a time for questions and comments from
the audience and the readen. Following that Iadministered a bnef questionnaire
to the audience asking for feedback. The questionnaire and the rationale for the
questions I asked appears below. I received about thirty completed and partially
completed questionnaires. and the responses follow the questionnaire itself.
Overall, the response was very positive. People for the most part found the
characten engaging, and the complexity of the plot at least interesting. The
comments confirmed what I had privately suspected; the play as it is written is too
long. However, 1 did want to see it and h e u it before deciding what. if any, cuts
to make. Generally however, 1 f d that Cloven Hwpassed muster with this
most important of constituencies, the ticket-buying public.

Develapment o î the Evaluation Questions, Public Reading OC Clowri

Hw/, December 12,1998
1 developed seven questions to ask the audience.

The rationale for these

- follows:
questions

1. Did you like the play? If not why not?

This question just asks for first impressions without the need for analysis.
It helps lead the audience into the nst of the questions.

2. Was the plot believable? if not, why not?

Drama requins "suspension of disbelieî." To suspend disbelief.and invite
the audience into the story, the plot must be believable.

-

3. What was your first impression of the main characters?

I asked this question to test the strength of the characten as I had written
them. If people had no impression of them. the characters would be weak.
1 also want to establish if there is congruence between the way 1 see the

characters, and the way the audience does.

4. How did you feel about them at the end of the play?

This was an important question to ask. If the audience's perceptions of
the characters was the sarne at the end as it was at the beginning, 1 would
not have succeeded in developing the characters.

5. Afler-the trial scene, whom did you believe: Evans or the girls? Why?
1 wrote the trial relying exclusively on the trial transcnpts themselves. 1
was interested to know how the "history" sounded, and how people

responded to it.

6. Was the ending of the play satisfactory to you? Why or why not?

One of my professional critics suggested that the ending of the play
needed work; that Evans and the WMS got off too lightly. 1 wanted to

test the ending with the audience to see how they felt.

7. If you were recornmending this play to a fnend why would you tell them

to seë it?

This question sums up the answers to questions 2-6. It is really question
one refiamed, but asking for more analysis of why people liked it (if they
did) and what they might say about it to others.

The evaluations follow:
1. Did you like the pkrp? I/so why? Ifnot why not?

yes-because of its relevance today and the way it challenged the audience
yes and no- a good exposition of more of the church's dirty laundry
yes-brought history alive-wry effective-held our attention-appreciated

.

the humour

Yes,it was a good drame, with some light touches It definitely drew me
in.
I liked it and really appreciated hearing i t The dialogue moved well and
the characters came dive.
yes-good movement-historical drarna and humour
good on the whole-should the laquage used be more typical of the time?

r

Liked it but it was too long

r Yes,

much I found myself drawn into it-the plot was fascinating and 1

was waiting for each step to unfold Some parts were predictable, some
very surprisin6 While slow at times, especially early in the first aa-it

was nevet b o h g This was a complex subject which was handled well.
r Yes!

Ifs a stoiy that needs to be told.

Yes it was interesting.
Yes, interesting stocy line

1 did Iike i t 1 thought the change of time fiame cleverly helped to tell

the story. There is lots of intrigue in the plot.
Yes very much
Enjoyed the presentation-clearly on a stage with appropriate lighting,
entrantes, etc., it would make a huge diFerence.

Yes-we have the same things happening in our society today.
It was well written The Nanabush stones at the beginning and the end
work so well.
It was great! A rnix of historical fact, mystery.
Yes-Canadian history presented in a storyldramatic form.
Yes 1was not familiar with the story of' James Evans and have found it
very entertaining.
Yes It engages! It's timely-native issues-Humanness of the churchArmageddon!

Yes,a good combination ofdrama and humour.
As a work in progress I found it evocative and of historical and

-

theological interesî. Yes, 1 liked most of what 1 saw.

2. W ~ the
P plot belinable? Ifnot wky rot?

Yes-historical foundation

Very plausible
Yes In the first act James Evans spoke in long chunks I preferreâ
shorter comments with dialogue between or amang 2-3 chmcters
Except for the native girls at the end could you have introduced a native

person to round out the James Evans character?

Yes-the "intrigues" in a small comrnunity is familiar as is the complexity
rather than absolutes.
of human motivations of living in the "both/andM

N a The interrogation of Young Bemard by Mary Ross was stretching
the reality.

myes it was believable though the events wcre disturbing.
1 had never heard of James Evans before, so L have to believe [the

description in the program] that it is histoncal.

O my yes.
It was plausible and well crafted-the flashbacks worked well-did not

disorient

3.

ma wasyourfimt impression of

the main ckamcters? Hotu didyou

fiel about them at the end of theplay?

Coloufil, red people Liked James Evans less and Donald Ross more
Each was caught up in their own position except Bemard the observer

OK,except James Evans didn't quite fit my conception of a missionary
Donald and Mary Ross liked to be in command D. Ross was very
impatient with James James was hard t o pin d o m I didnrt like hirn-he
seemed to be a wills-the-wisp, saying agreeable Christian things to

placate Ross, Bemard and Mason, but doing his own thin& Mary E

seemed very unhappy. 1 liked young Bernard Old Bemard seemeâ
closed in his opinions 1felt sony for Donald Ross as he slipped into
alcoholism Could he have worked with lames? (1 think w). 1felt
empathy with James when he suffered for Tom's death but he didn't corne

across as a peacemaker. He didn't like Ross or Mason, and he tried to

divide Bernard's loyalties And he didn't appreciate his wife 1 still liked
Bernard-he was a neutral foi1 and he tried to keep an open minci
I'm not sure this is a true first impression for me- I still really like Mary
Ross-she and Donald are most real for me I think the "why" has to do
with Mary R.'s energy for protecting, supponing, pushing Donald
Perhaps she's lemed to love more clearly than the othen?
Donald impressed me-but Mary 1 saw as a vicious. jealous woman

James at first impressed me as one anxious for the welfare of others
Mary- a quiet individual who didn't have many interests to keep her

occupied except her piano. 1 wasn't interested in having them as a

"fnend," especially Mary. Guess 1 held James in too high a regard-he
disappointed me
Believable, real people, although the Ianguage was inconsistent with the
context of the times Each was very distincîi

found the men io be

consistent except for Bernard The women were the ones who changed
the mon The characters were very complex and the play skillfully
brought out various facets for u s
They were believable characters They al1 had human fiiilings but there
was good in al1 of them.

1 thought Donald was a dedicated employee of the company-his wife

Mary was one who stood up for her husband and wouldn't let anyone
stand in her way. James Evans was hard to describe in that his charscter
seemed to change

His wife didn't see what was there or ignored i t 1

thought Donald became a weak character but Mary remained strong.

Donaid Ross-âon't cause waves

Mary Ross-the woman behind the success of Donald

James Evans-self seMng (centered)
Mary Evans-in a dream world, not seemingly caring about the happenings
around her.
Donald and Mary Ross-both excellent 1 found James and Mary Evans

tme to their chmcters-but probably more a judgment of the readers for
the evening. The character of Bernard was developed most efectively
throughout the play.

I thought Donald and Mary Ross were very pompous and 1 likeâ James
and Mary Evans but changed my mind later. I felt sony for Donald Ross
1 thought Bernard was a troublemaker and 1thought James Evans was an

evil man.
Ross-bureaucratic. domineering

Mrs Ross-scheming dominant partner

James Evans-pietistic, self centereû
Maiy Evans-dreamer, out of touch with reality

Bernard the younger-subservient, untrustwonhy
Ross-weak charactet

Mrs Rosssverly dornineering, spitefbl, protective of her husband at any
cost

am& Evans-pitiaôle
Mary Evans-same impression
They played their parts well and were quite believable-Really surpriseci
about James Evans-cleverly written

They al1 appeared to be devout to their calling-they al1 seemed to break
down to some extent.
1 liked Bernard

Mary Ross was good-the humour was appreciated
Donald Ross seemed powefil yet at the sarne time a tiny bit vulnerable

Mary Evans was who I thought she was
1 hated the character of James
1 liked Mary Ross even more

1admired the change in Mary Evans.
Very interesting and cornplex-each had their own agenda-added to the
interest of the play
It takes a while to get to know them But the storylplay holds interest as
we l e m the whole story.
Donald-a dedicated employee of the HBC to the exclusion of the Indians
welfare
Mary4 like her outspokenness and her Colourtùl language
James-probably had good intentions but let his human fiailties get in the
WaY

Mary Evans-seemed a bit ethereal at first but ended up as a person of
substance who could face her husband's transgressions
Bernard- a young man of character, eager to please but not to sel1 his
sou1 for a cause.
1liked them al1 at the end for their humanness-nobody's perféct.
a

Al1 authentic

Characters were realistic, although we agree that some of the language
was too modem day
Donald-hard nosed business man, mled by his wife but wouldn't admit it

Mary Ross-hard edged bawdy woman who knows how to sunive and

gets what she wants

James Evans-pious, self righteous man-something suspicious about him
untrutffil
Mary Evans-self nghtcous-out of touch with reality

(at the end)
Donald-more compassion for his awkward position in it al1

Mary Ross-admiration for her action in exposing James
James Evans-pity and loathing-compassion for his vision for the indians
and how his own religious sensibiiities conspired against his sexuai desire.

.

4. Afer the biol scene, whom did you belintc: Evans or the girls? Why?

-

the &ls it was clear they were being manipulated and intimidated

the girls I distmsted Evans at an early stage, i.e his character

-

the girls were in their own "habitat" and would feel less threatened by

-

Evans with Meson as "magistrate". Evans was fighting for his position

- and his manipulation of H. Bay Co. etc. - didn't do anything for his
character.
r

I dont know who to believe. Why would the girls lie? Or the one girl
lie? Evans was S U C C ~ S S a~ ~puning
I~
the one girl's testimony at cisk
(becouse of Jack). But 1stili didn't tmst Evans.

the girls - it felt as if the language of "obscunty" mystified the

questionhg and the simplicity of their answers rang true.

-

Evans. But at the end 1 wasn't sure it seemed to suggest the girls were
trutffil.
The girls. Leading questions, circumstances. First Nations culture

-

-

versus European culture First Nations people are disadvantaged and
taken advantage OC The entire trial was a set up by Evans - he had
something to "tix" and needed to manipulate the situation to his
advantage.

-

The girls 1 thought they were too fnghtened to give honest testimony.

-

The girls because I didn't trust James Evans.

Girls.

The girls, why would they gain by their accusations

-

1believed the girls the evidence was reinforced sufficiently.

1believed the girls.

The girls - although the discrepancies in testimony created doubt.
The girls told the truth but were 1 thought belittled.
The girls - they seemed sincere.
1believed the girls because they had no reason to lie but Evans had so

much to lose (you showed that well)

-

The girls my kids wouldn't lie to me
The girls. Evans is obviously manipulating the trial.
The girls. I could sense the intimidation they must have felt tiom this
personof authority.

-

Th girls powerlessness.

The girls - 1 felt he was guilty.

The girls. Evans seemed rather slimy and a bully at that point.

-

The girls he was obviously manipulating them and they were confused

S. Was the entling of the play satisfactory tu you ? Wl?y or ~vhynot?

It tied up most of the loose ends and still managed to leave a reaiistic
tension between sinner and saviour.
Yes and no. The story finally unfolded, but not soon enough.
Yes -justice prevailed.
Yes and no. 1 liked Bemard (young) and the way you used old Bernard

-

that was brilliant.

-

Yes the dialogue between Mary Ross and Bernard tied some loose ends

and the final piece between Evans and Old Bemard cornpleted the play
but leil questions....

Yes. .Ithink it was realistic.

-

-

Yes closure for each person except 1 wanted more - this was a great
play and 1 was intrigueci and could have stayed ail evening.

No. I would like to have seen more punishrnent for James Evans.
Yes.

Yes.

Yes, came fbll circle
I was a bit bothered by the scene of Mary Ross and Bernard as it seemed

a bit of an anti-climax aAer the previous scene. However, its significance
became apparent.

Yes - I think everyone had to do a lot of careful thinking about their faith,
their ambitions and rivalry.
OK

Yes.
Yes. You could draw your own conclusions.
Yes.

Yes. He was "foundout".
a Yes.

Yes it was It seemed to make the best of a bad situation for al1 of them
although Evans seems to have got off "Scot free".
Yes Act II very long.
Very satisfactory. A good ending.
Yes, it came full circle.

1 felt it unnecessary (too tedious) to explain the fate of every character
except perhaps James and Bernard, a little mystery around that is okay.

tL r/you wcn recommending this play to a/rend, why would you tell

them to see it?

It was interesting and thought-provoking

ifthey think the Catholics have nothing on us see this one

Provides a new aspect of our early history. - some light on the operation

-

of GCCL
missionaries were human not the saints they are oAen

ponrayed as.

This is part of Alberta's history and it is important to get at the tmth of
this incident particularly in the light of what is known about sanial abuse

or misuse of the native peoples by white missionanes. Isn't this very
Clintonish - what is the tmth

-

it's a good historical drama about a piece of our own history rare
indeed! The dynamics of the plot are a continuhg pan of (church) life
today.

Would recommend it for the same reasons as I like it. Good movement

-

historical, drama and humor
Definitely and I would love the opportunity to see it again.
It would be wonh seeing for the historical aspect alone.

It w& an interesting story of a real person and penons in the life of the
church.
Excellent flow fkom Old Bernard talking of story, to back to the time of
happening
Interesting subject matter. I agree with a comment that it needs a bit of
editing for length. 1 also felt at times that the language seemed too
contemporary.

I think 1 would recommend this play to a fiiend and I would like to read
some more material on this I think Geoff has done a commendable job
in writing this play. 1 am very glad I attended it.

-

Hinorical record Very cornplex plot spoken overly quickly at times

-

and - not easy to follow a little on the long side.

-

Yes it was a fascinating story, and cleveily written I would have

certainly wanted to see this play over the odd one that wasn't so great at
the Citadel This play has real potential.

Because it is Historical, and written by someone we know

1 would tell them to see it because it would be a good example of the

problems in the church right [now] and from a language point of view it
was connected well and the symbolism was constant throughout the play.
It's a great play! !

-

Yes - a riveting story of the past bnngs out their humanity. and ours.
It's historical, not fiction alone, and so is believable.
Western Canadian History. Church History.
This is great and a great story in history.

history parallels today's issues great characters.
for much the same reason 1said 1 liked it (1 found it evocative and of

-

historicaVtheologicaI interest) as well1 have great interest and respect
for new works and new artists.

Fnrtker comments:
r Nanabush

-

-

stories worked very well symbolically, and analogously

-

shows the depth ofconnection and respect Evans had for the Indians. 1
would have liked to have heard more about Evans' work with syllabics
for that work really underscores his heroic and radical nature and adds to
the pathos of the sexual misconduct nimoun and that fallout.
r telescope and piano

- vev strong metaphor for Mary Evans and helps

very much to sketch her cbaracter.

-

mlanguage make sure it is appmpriate to the time and setting of the play

-

moverall the play is too long to hold audience's attention I 112 max.

-

mchmctetization sornetimes inconsistent, or not emphatic enough in theu
traits

TRUST your audience to understand what you mean - you will insult

them and bore them if you adopt a moralizing tone, or explain or repeat
the obvious - let the symbols, images, and characters speak for
themselves - too much editorializing and you lose your audience. The
intmsive narrator went out with the 19th century style.
play must be shortened to sell. especiaily Act L Some of the characters
and dialogue do not advance the plot.
o n e minor comment - you used "good on you" in your dialogue. If you
are using current words that is fine, if you wish to use words common in
1864 there are just a few to check out.

If you shorten James' speeches in Act I it would be a better length.

the words of the Chief were too sophisticated - they didn't go with my
expectations of that character.
very timely given the current times.
0

1 would have liked to see some teferences to the Cree alphabet work.

0

the old and young Bernard characters were clever and well used.

-

time changes logicai, easy to follow and fit well in the plot.

-

staging well done 1 could visualize the play takinç place.
r title is excellent and appropriate.

taught me things about myself by how I reacted.

-

this was not what 1 expected Far more sophîsticated, cornplex, funny,
deeply serious. very believable, intriguing, well done!

d h a n k you for the honour of hearing and seeing it. 1 hope you will ailow
it to go tiirther and be professionalIy produced.

mGwd Iuck Geoff!

Oml Contmenb by Actom und Audience

GcoK WilCong-Pritchard: i'd like to ask the actors if they have anything

to say about the parts they were playing.

James Evans: Weil I've gone through it twice now, and what amck me the

second tirne wis the number of plot points and theatncal devices that Geoff has
put into the play that you dont necessarily get the first time you read the play. But

if al1 you people were to sit d o m and read it again you'd be amazed at what you'd
pick u p 1 appreciate the fact that Geoff said this is drafk number two of probably

what are going to be four drafts, and the editor in me says yes, this could do with a
good d i t , but nevertheless 1 am enomously impressed with the quality that is
here Fm certainly no theatncal expert and no literary expert, but this is an
extraordinary piece of work and 1 wish him the best of luck.

Donald Ross: The device of shifting time within the scope of the play,

shifting from one time to another, and of course there were a lot of shifts and
sh&g

back a€the end into a time before the middle is really difficult to pull off,

and 1felt and found that there was an excellent flow to the play, and that caused a
tremendous flow of energy among and between the characters here even though
we were reading off pages and you could see that we had our heads in the book a

lot, you could dm see that we were getting energy nom you, but you could s«w

people in thw character r d l y feeling a part of the play and suivîng toward an end

result, the protagonists were flowing and changing back and fonh, and 1 found it a
very interesting and &n thing to be p u t of

William Mason: 1 had the pnvilege of playing two characten and 1 found it

really ironic that Johnny and Henry were the only ones who put the gospel ahead
of self- interest William Mason I felt was a pathetic penon I think he had a very
genuine call. but that he allowed the trappings of office to obscure that cal1 and to
try to conceal his own brokeness and his own hurnanity. And to try to imagine
what it would have been like for those two young native girls to be interrogated by
the nvo missionttries, whose very dress made them the authority, and yet knowing
in his own heart that they were telling the truth and 1 think thatfsreally regrettable.
d

May Ross: Icouldn't help thinking how pertinent the script is to today and
how al1 the issues are right there on the table nill, and how it is that this acting is
going on in this section of the church (sanctuary) the issues are here 1 think Evans
was a very cornplex man. haunted And as I have listened and worked over the

months that Geoff has been at work on this, Fm sorry that his work on the
language translation has not somehow made it into the play, but his whole
imagination around language is a whole othet depth to the man The part that 1

played, Mary Ross, she is that part of al1 of us that has really not found a place in

so much of out religious experience, but what she cornes through with in the end is
love She doesn't come through as the penitent Mary Magdalene although I'm not

sure how penirent she actually was. but she showed great love for a man who was
very broken hirnself. It's been very exciting to see your whole process and 1canY

wait for the final performance As we were going through it 1 kept seeing the
scenes in my Nnds. the different sets and the lighting.

Audience Rcspom:

Pve read it two or three times and the first tirne 1 read it 1 was really
impressed with the technical aspects of it, how the scenes were constructed and
how the characten were introduced, and how they came and lefi. But seeing it

and hearing it I'm redly impressed with the poetry of it. the language and the
syrnrnetry, how it begins with the story of Nanabush and ends with the story of
Namtbush. It has a wonderfiil rhythm and symmetry to it and 1 really enjoyed it.

1 have a number of comments. looking at it from a dramatic point of view, 1

think the Nanabush stories worked marvelously, and how that works with the
Christianity and the whole understanding of native spintudity. The humour works
really well 1t& long. 1 have a feeling of the language that in places there is an
image or a fiagrnent of a phrase that could stand by itself but then you sort of base

a lecture on it. my sense is that as audience that we get it. The only other thing is
the Ianguage, is it too modem. would they use words like shit mot nose and slut.

My

û w n Observ~nons

nKre an a few themes that run through aii the critiques of Uowen H e
The first is the complexity ofthe plot Aithough many peopte commented on this,

no one found that the plot's complexity made the play incomprehensiblt On the

contrary, most felt that the complexity ofthe plot helped to draw them in and hold
them The characters seem well-developed. although there is some concem about
the modemity of the language in some places 1 will address this concern in future
drafts.
The reaction to the character of Mary Ross was interesting to observe.
Some people were quite taken with her the way she was. Others felt that she was
not a character at all, but a caricature. and that the historical character of Mary
Ross deserved better treatment. 1 based my development of her character on the
quote fiom Factor Hargraves, which suggested that Mary Ross was a somewhat
vulgar and coarse person. 1 executed no "henneneutics of suspicion" on this quote
but jua took it at face value. Perhaps she really was as she was descnbed.

Perhaps Hargraves had another agenda for descnbing her in such terms.
1 did not want to exploit her wlgarity, but at the same time it was there to be

worked with. 1 dso considered the fact that as a Scot fiom Red River she would
have been looked down upon by Mary Evans, who had an English background.
That might well have led Mary Ross to be even more Msty in her dealings with

Mary Evans. Her wlgarity aside, she had an abiding cornmitment to someone
other than herself. That made her unique among the characten of Cloven Hoof;
and because of that she was in many ways my favounte character. However, my
portrayal of her got in the way of the larger message of CIoven Hou$ and so 1 will
recast her in future versions of the play.
Some of the critiques suggested that the character of James Evans rnight be

more rounded ifthere was some reference in the play to his work with the Cree
syllabics. There are a couple of naturai places to introduce this aspect of his

charaaer, and 1wiii do so in tiiture draAs. Many people felt the play was too long.

Having seen it live, I can see where rhere are some natural places to make cuts. to
shorten the diaiope. and to eliminatesome dialogue aitogether without

jeopardking the stnisture of the play. 1will address this as well in fbture draAs.
As a result of the assessrnent process generally, 1 can Say with some

contidence that Cloiwc Hoof meets the requirements to be considered a "Work of
Art" within the St. Sicphen's DMIN program.

This brings us to the end of Clown HooJ the processes by which it came to
be, and the methods used in its evaluation. This epilogue then, takes the form
both of "where have 1 been" and "where to €rom here". First, let me state the
obvious. As I nientioned in the introduction to this dissertation, the question that
brought me into the Doctoral Program was a question related to my ministry, and
the breadth with which 1 wanted to define that ministry. The six years of my life
that have gone into this project have confirmed what 1 hoped to find; that 1 can be
enough of a gneralist in rninistry to be involved in conçreçational ministry,

historical research, and writ iny, and t hat each of those elements can work to
strengthen the other. As I peer into the future and wonder where ministry might
take me, rny hope is that those three elements will always be a part of whatever 1
do to a greater or lesser degree. If the Doctor oPMinistry program is about
integration, 1 consider it a success, and 1 am glad to have been a part of it, as the
completion of Clown Hutfinarks for me a new beginninç rather than an ending.
The way the process of writing the play and dissenation has also shaped my

own theology of rninistry. This project began small: there was Gerry, who had
the story, Shirley, my partner, who typed many of the original manuscripts of
James Evans into a more legible form; and me, who was searching for a
dissertation subject. Since then, the number of people involved in this project has
grown exponentially. It staned with the original three, to close to one hundred, by
the time 1 factor in those who have seen it the play, read and commented upon it,
and those who have brought their expertise in Cree Syllabic to the Evans' material
that I discovered. This project has tmly been interdisciplinary, cutting across the

boundaries of history, theology, drama, and linguistics. It has involved people
deeply committed to the United Church of Canada and those with no formal ties
to any denomination. The scope of the project however, has proven big enough to
include us ail. I hope what has been begun with Cloven Hoof might be a mode1
for ministry in the future; a uniting of perspectives across the spectrum to
illuminate common interest.
As for my own reflections on my place in this story; Since this dissertation
has dealt witli the realm of narrative, what better way to conclude than with a
reference to another story? In The Lyre of Orpliteus', Robertson Davies recounts
the story of Hulda Schnackenburg, a doctoral student who is cornmissioned to
complete an opera by the composer, E.T.A.H Hoffman. What Schnakenburg does
not realize is that the spirit of Hoffman is still very much alive in Limbo. just
waiting for someone to complete his work so that he can find etemal rest. At the
beginning of the story the spirit of Hoffman describes the state oPLimbo in which
he Ends himselt: in the following terms:

There are anists and writers and scholars here who have
had two thousand years of neglect, and would be gratefùl if
some candidate for a Doctor of Philosophy degree would
stumble on their work and seize it with joy, as material that
nobody has hitheno pawed over and exhausted. The dullea
thesis-and that is saying much-rnay be enough to release
an artist from Limbo and allow him to go-we dont really
know where, but we hope for the best, because to people
like ourselves, used to a creative Me, boredorn is
punishment enough. When we were good children of the
Church, some of us, we heard about sinners who roast on a
bed of mals, or stand naked in Siberian humcanes. But we
were not sinners. Just artists who, fur one reason or
another, never finished our work on earth and so must wait
--

Robertson Davies. The Lyre of Orpheus (Toronto: MacMillan of Canada, 1988).

until are redeemed. or at least justified, by some measure of
human i~nderstandiny.~
That story has not been far from my thoughts as 1 have worked through
this dissertation process. Many has been the tirne that I have felt like the graduate
student in Davies story. Never have i felt that I have been working with lifeless
historical docuitients as Ihave read through the pnmary materials that all the
characters let? behind them. There has always been a spirit lurking,
metaphorically speaking, jost behind the words, and it is that spirit that 1 have
tried my best to channel. In the above quote, Hoffman suggests that redemption
and justification corne throuçh human understanding. I hope that Cloveta Houfis
a small nep in the direction ofproviding some human understanding into the
motivations that guided each of the characters in this story. Whether this redeems
and justifies [hem, is For others, not me, to Say.

There are some practical considerations concerning the play to which I will
be attending in the near future. My colleague Tom Crothers has agreed to take the
draft of l l o i w t Houf that appears in this dissertation, and work with me to
prepare it for possible production. If the evaluations of the play reading are
trustworthy, and I believe they are, the people who have been associated with the

play either as audience or participants have had a genuine sense of excitement
about the play. That excitement gives me the energy to push on to the next Ievel
of writing and rewriting.
The resetrch that I have done in the wnting of the play has had some
fascinating spin-offs. The Evans matenal which I uncovered in the University of
Western Ontario contains a çreat deal ofmaterial that has some profound

Robertson Davies, p, 47.

implications for how the church and historians will understand the ongins of the
Cree Syllabic and the history of James Evans in the yean to corne. For example,
the material contains a small book that Evans wrote in 1839 when he was winterbound on the north shore of Lake Superior. This book proves that Evans knew
that the native people's with which he was dealing already had a written system of
hieroglyphs. It was these hieroglyphs that Evans codified into his syllabic system,
rather than inventinç the syllabic system out of his own imagination. Gerald
Hutchinson is at work on this document, exploring its implications for the way we
understand the origins of syllabics. There is much more research to be done in
this area, and the members ofboth the faculties of Native Studies and Linguistics
ai the University of Alberta have expressed an interest in this material.
That snme Evans material also contained within it a great deal of material
wntten in Cree Syllabic. This material has been tumed over to the Mountain Cree
Camp Syllabic Institute for translation. Preliminary work on the material
indicates that much of the material consists of letters written to James Evans by
the Cree prophet Badger Sound. While translations are unavailable at this t h e ,
the early indications are t hat some of the letten provide yet another perspective
on the charges that were brought against James Evans. These documents too will
one day be released in publisliable form, and if there is any way 1 can assist in that
project 1will be glad to so. These are but two strands of new research that are

associated with this project. By the time these arands are woven together, the
entire history of both James Evans' ministry, and the history of the development
of Cree Syllabics will need a serious overall. 1 hope to see the day.
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